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Colorado Main Street Board of Directors Training
I

with the Lyons Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development
Commission and the Board of Trustees
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I.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance

II.

A Reflective Moment of Silence

Ill.

Executive Session - (7:15 pm - 7:45 pm)
Executive session pursuant to C.R.S. Sections 24-6-402(4)(e) and 24-6-402(4)(b) to
determine positions relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations, develop strategy
for negotiations, and instruct negotiators regarding the Town's cable franchise agreement,
and to receive related legal advice.

IV.

Approve Agenda

V.

Boulder County Sheriffs Report, Sgt Bill Crist

VI.

Staff Reports

VII.

Audience Business

VIII.

Board and Commission Updates
1. Boards and Commission Appointments

IX.

Lyons Liquor Authority Consent Agenda
1. Special Events Permit - Lyons Outdoor Games
2. Special Events Permit - Can'd Aid

X.

Ordinances and Public Hearings
1. Public Hearing - Resolution 2017-49, a Resolution Setting Forth Certain Findings of Fact
and Conclusions as to the Annexation of Certain Property Known as the Planet Bluegrass
Farm Annexation
2. Public Hearing - Resolution 2017-51 , a Resolution Approving a Conditional Use Review for
Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU - 327 Seward)

XI.

Consent Agenda
1. First Reading - Ordinance 1014, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing Certain Territory to the Town Known as the Planet Bluegrass Farm
Annexation
2. First Reading - Ordinance 1015, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving an Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC

3. First Reading - Ordinance 1016, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Property Known as The Planet Bluegrass Annexation from
Boulder County Rural Residential to Town of Lyons Commercial Entertainment (CE-1),
Subject to the Terms and Conditions of the Annexation Agreement by and between the Town
and Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and Amending the Official Zoning Map of the Town of
Lyons
4. First Reading - Ordinance 1017, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing to the Town of Lyons Certain Real Property Owned by the Town of Lyons
(4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy)
5. Resolution 2017-50, a Resolution Approving a Revocable License Agreement Between the
Town of Lyons and the owner of 2016 E Main Street, Currently Doing Business as MO JO
Taqueria
6. Resolution 2017- 48, a Resolution Authorizing a Professional Services Agreement with EB
Engineering, INC. DBA Scott, Cox and Associates for Professional Design Services for
Structure Elevations
7. Resolution 2017-52, a Resolution Designating a Town of Lyons Alternate Representative
to the Municipal Energy Agency of Nebraska Management Committee/Alternate Director to
MEAN Board of Directors, Authorizing the Alternate of Vote on the Town's Behalf, and
Generally Authorizing the Alternate to Vote Whenever the Primary Representative is Absent
8. Resolution 2017-53, a Resolution Awarding the Bid for the North Overflow Channel
Project, Project Number ITB-SH-2017-04, to Defalco Construction Company and Approving
a Construction Agreement
9. Resolution 2017-56, a Resolution Approving the Grant of Permanent Easement and
Temporary Construction Easements to the Colorado Department of Transportation (PE-11,
TE-11, TEllA), Project Code 20191, Project No. ER 0361-115
10. Resolution 2017-42, a Resolution Consenting to the Partial Assignment of the
Subdivision Improvement Agreement for the 2nd Park Subdivision and Planned Unit
Development - Final Plat
11. Resolution 2017- 61, a Resolution Authorizing an Intergovernmental Cooperative
Agreement with the County of Boulder and the Town of Lyons for Funding a Crew Boss and
Work Crew for Town Maintenance Projects
12. May 2017 Accounts Payable
13. April 17, 2017 BOT Meeting Minutes

C
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XII.

C

General Business
1. Resolution 2017-57, a Resolution Authorizing Amendments to the Development
Agreement Regarding the 2nd Ave Park Subdivision and Planned Unit Development Final
PUD Development Plan and Affordable Housing Covenant Incorporated in the
Development Agreement to Reflect an Adjustment to the Area Median Income Target
Set Forth in the Development Agreement and Affordable Housing Covenant
2. Resolution 2017-55, a Resolution Approving Neighborhood Lot Licensure Handbook
Relating to License Agreement for Properties Acquired by the Town of Lyons Through
Federal Buy-out Programs (Dr BOP)
5. Resolution 2017-58, a Resolution Determining that Flood Response and Recovery
Rental Equipment and Services Performed and Provided by 4 Rivers Equipment LLC
Were Reasonable and Necessary
6. Resolution 2017-59, a Resolution Determining that Flood Response and Recovery
Fuel Tanks and Supplies Provided by Agfinity, INC. Were Reasonable and Necessary
7. Resolution 2017- 60, a Resolution Determining that Flood Response and Recovery
Rental Equipment and Supplies Provided b Deere Credit Services, Inc, dba John
Deere Financial Were Reasonable and Necessary

XIII.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda

XIV.

Trustee Reports (5 minutes per person)

XV.

Summary of Action Items

XVI.

Adjournment
"The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified Individuals with disabilities on the basis of

disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or special assistance
should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but no later than 72 hours before
the scheduled event."
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111.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call.
Present: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Trustee Michael Karavas,
Trustee Juli Waugh, Trustee Jim Kerr, Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Trustee Wendy Miller.
A Reflective Moment of Silence
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Executive Session - (7:15 pm - 7:45 pm)
Executive session pursuant to C.R.S. Sections 24-6-402(4)(e) and 24-6-402(4)(b) to

21

determine positions relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations, develop

22

strategy for negotiations, and instruct negotiators regarding the Town's cable franchise

23

agreement, and to receive related legal advice. Motion:, Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor
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Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Wendy Miller.
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IV.

Approve Agenda - Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moves to add Resolution 2017-64 approving
a Contract with Gwynne's Greenhouse to General Business and move General Business
Item #6 to consent agenda. Motion: , Action: Amend, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan
Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.

V.

Boulder County Sheriff's Report, Sgt Bill Crist reported that overtime budget for summer is
finalized. Deputies will be in Town Monday - Friday, with 2 extra deputies Saturday and
Sunday for increased patrol in the parks. Traffic car hours will vary, 4 hour blocks wilt stilt
be in place; we will gauge the busy times and adjust as needed. Enforcement is our
priority, and there have been more stops around schools. I am working on a list for
painting priorities. Deputies are gearing up for summer traffic. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg
thanked Sgt. Crist for his responsiveness in setting up the speed trailer on Hwy 7 by Ewald
Street.

VI.

Staff Reports- Town Administrator Simonsen spoke to the contract being presented tonight
for approving Gwynne's greenhouse to maintain the Town's flower beds. Attorney
Guckenberger gave the Board an updated Resolution 2017-63, approving the Baranway
th
buyout, 104 5 Avenue. Attorney Guckenberger stated there was a resolution passed
previously by the Board and in an abundance of caution, this resolution is just clarifying
that the mayor has the authority to sign all grants, closing documents, CDBG-DR, and
HMPG documents. Town Administrator Simonsen reported that the Town had signed the
closing documents on the Water Treatment Plant. Attorney Guckenberger presented deed
to the Board and is pleased for the Town. Town Administrator Simonsen reported she had
a meeting with CDOT, they have 7 projects planned in Lyons area in next 12 months, not
sure of dates, area covers up to bridge by Greenbriar, north by Planet Bluegrass, work
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along the highway by the Black Bear hole, there will be control boxes for signals. They have
committed to working around the busy tourist season. Projects will be going out for bid
this week and we will know more then. The Board of Adjustments had an orientation, and
held their first hearing. We are moving forward with planning on PW building, FEMA has
stated there would be no more extensions. As we move forward, it is critical to be in
progress and moving forward by September. We continue to work with CDBG-DR
Collaborative to continue with funding with September 2017 deadline. We need to look
at critical deadlines.
VII.

Audience Business-Connie read in proclamation "Oskar Blues Week". See attached.
Larry Cohan, Park Street, stated I am a flood recovery survivor, I have been trying to
preserve the dignity through artwork, there is a mission that needs to be done, and I've
worked to become educated. I'm a specialist, with knowledge of the river. I understand that
compared to other things this isn't high priority, but we need to continue to preserve the
area in a natural state. In 2013-2014, I founded the name Lyons Flood Memorial, and I am
trying to get it noticed. The name has been founded for 2 years and is registered with the
State as a nonprofit. I've been trying to work with different commissions in town, but what
can I do to get noticed. The town needs to take a serious look at the Lyons flood memorial,
as more than just a footnote. This is a time sensitive subject.
Rick Desalvo, Park Street, stated on tonight's agenda is consideration for Dr.BOP licensure;
I'm a member of the steering committee that was formed to work on this project. I am very
pleased that the Town received a grant for an experienced firm to come up with land use
plan to manage these properties long term. There are some great ideas, which will serve
town well. The process will adopt a plan sometime in the summer. There are a handful of
properties that could be used, primarily for beautification, by adjacent land owners. This is
sort of a first step, will be helpful in ferreting out ideas. We want them to be more than
weed infested, parking lots. I am glad we have a plan in place and encourage you to please
look at it as a stepping stone.
th

Merle Fischer, 5 Avenue, stated I am the owner of Redstone Liquor at 138 East Main. I
would like to address the lack of flashing lights at the crosswalks. Down by the Mariposa,
there have been a number of instances of people almost getting hit. The cars are doing 5060 miles per hour. What can the Town do? The flashing lights by bank are now gone.
Someone is going to get killed. Next, I have a petition to present to the town board; I have
gathered 108 signatures at my business to ask the Town not to use pesticides, roundup and
other weed mitigation. Ms. Fischer presented the signatures and additional documentation
on toxic chemicals. Petition was read in for the record and will be attached to approved
minutes.
Lavern Johnson, Evans Street, I came to verify that we can load branches this Sunday for
clean up. Parks and Public Works Director Dave Cosgrove confirmed that there would not
be a chipper, but a small area for branches will be designated. They must be sorted
properly, with no leaves, grass. Ms. Johnson reported that the museum will be open on
weekends in May for May History Month, it starts this Sat & Sun, and next week open house
will be from 5:30 to 7:30. We will be open every day beginning May 29 th to Oct 1st. We will
display Anne O'Brien's doll houses. We applied for a SCFD grant and also signed a new lease.
Our first lease was signed on May ls t 1997, now it runs from 2017 to 2027, which will be
th
the 50 year.
VIII.

Board and Commission Updates
1. Wildfire Partners - Jim Webster with Boulder County Land Use state we started the
program in 2013 and in the last three years we have collaborated with other communities. I
think people recognize we are in a new era of wild fires in the West. They are getting bigger,
fire season is longer. The message after 4 Mile Fire is that home owners need to take
responsibility for protecting their homes. We learned we can't expect the fire department
to be at every home. We know from science that fires are different than tornadoes, we can
modify fire behavior. Data shows that homes that do mitigation and used ignition resistant
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materials did not burn in Cold Creek fire. Spoke with JJ on how we can work together. We
have a lot of grants available to help homeowners. People can apply online. Homeowners
learn to work smarter, not harder. We have specialists who study how homes ignite. We
will assess homes and work with homeowners. We are having a lot of success in the
program, and it increases value of homes. Insurance companies accept our mitigation
certificates. We want to engage with the town and offer you our services. I have brochures,
websites and cards. Cold Springs became our biggest advocates after their fire. Happy to
engage with you in the future, we need to look at all the risk. Trustee Kerr stated we have 5
foot setbacks in some cases. We have some neighbors with big trees right next to our
homes. How do we mitigate? Mr. Webster stated bigger properties need higher mitigation,
our main target is larger lots, and home to home mitigation is tough. We want to prevent
that from happening. Embers are the biggest factor. Removing combustible debris around
homes helps reduce ignition chances. Mayor Sullivan thanked Mr. Webster and requested
materials for Town Hall.

IX.
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Motion:, Action: Adjourn as BOT and Open as Lyons Liquor Authority Moved by Mayor Pro
Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.
Administrator Simonsen reported on the two special event permits
Motion: , Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by
Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Motion Passed Unanimously
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Lyons Liquor Authority Consent Agenda
Special Events Permit - Lyons Outdoor Games
Special Events Permit - Can'd Aid

Motion: , Action: Adjourn as the Lyons Liquor Authority and Reopen as The Board of
Trustees, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Jim Kerr.
Motion passed unanimously.

X.

Ordinances and Public Hearings
l. Public Hearing - Resolution 2017•49, a Resolution Setting Forth Certain Findings of Fact
and Conclusions as to the Annexation of Certain Property Known as the Planet Bluegrass
Farm Annexation - Mayor Sullivan opened the public hearing and clarified that the purpose
of this public hearing was to determine the eligibility of property to be annexed, and verify
that it does meet State Jaw requirements for annexation. This does not annex the property
or express the Boards approval/disapproval of the annexation. This is a technical procedure.
th
The next Public Hearing is scheduled for May 15 , 2017. Mayor Sullivan gave a brief
overview of the criteria required for eligibility for annexation. The fact that the perimeter of
the property was 1/6 contiguous with the Town, whether there was a community interest

El

and whether that property will be urbanized.
Mayor Sullivan entered into record the
annexation petition, annexation map and site plan. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated
that ultimately, it is up to the voters. Mayor Sullivan asked if the applicant wished to
present anything, he declined. Public Hearing closed at 8:30.Motion: , Action: Approve,
Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
2. Public Hearing - Resolution 2017-51, a Resolution Approving a Conditional Use Review for
Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU - 327 Seward)-Trustee Waugh disclosed she lives
within the 300 foot area of proposed ADU; she did not attend the PCDC meeting regarding
this issue. Trustee Miller stated she as well, was within the 300 foot radius. Trustee
Greenberg disclosed that he also received notice. Flood Recovery Planner Manley stated he
is very excited to present the first legal ADU to the board. This went before the PCDC, and
there was no public comment received. Referrals were sent out to the proper agencies. The
comments from the Lyons Fire Protection Agency have all been addressed: one was alley
access; there will be no parking in the alley, noted two parking spaces. They also wanted
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the ADU to reflect the ½ address designation, which staff will assign. This process went
smoothly, they were ideal applicants who did a diligent, thorough job. The applicants made
it easy and have set a high standard. Planner Manley noted the PCDC recommendation,
which prohibited a doorway between the ADU and the business. The business needs to
comply with town code, and fire department recommendation. Blake Herron, project
architect, stated it was great to work with Planner Matt Manley, and it went pretty
smoothly. Mayor Pro-Tern Greenberg asked which part is the existing garage. Mr. Herron
stated the proposed ADU is the current permitted garage. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg asked
then you are constructing a separate structure. Mr. Herron stated we are keeping them
together and you will note that Google maps shows a car parked there in the alley now.
This will alleviate that. Trustee Kerr questioned the owner occupancy rule. Mr. Herron
stated the homeowners do plan to move in to one of the structures. Mayor Pro Tern
Greenberg stated on page 9 of the staff report, noise mitigation; how is that
determined/addressed? Mr. Herron, we will be using a construction method known as JCF,
insulation concrete forms, with foam on both sides, double what a regular 2x6 would
provide. I informed the owners it's easier to address now, in the building phase. Also, the
doors are also special sound doors, and there will be no windows. Previously, a tenant
played drums in there and there were issues and we want to make sure that doesn't happen
again. Mayor Sullivan opened the public hearing at 8:39 pm. No comments-closed public
hearing at 8:39pm. Trustee Dreistadt stated I think this is a great step forward on
something that has been worked on for years, even before the flood. I commend the
owners on an excellent proposal. Mayor Sullivan thanked staff and agreed, it's great.
Mayor Sullivan asked do we need to work in any follow up for the fire departments
comments into the resolution. Who follows up on that? Town Administrator Simonsen
stated the Town clerk assigns addressing, which gets recorded through the County. The
Town Clerk and fire dept have agreed that all ADU's will be designated ½'s. The applicant is
Town Attorney Guckenberger asked about parking, is it only for this property? Planner
Manley stated, no, it is in the ordinance that a parking space is required. Mayor Sullivan
stated they met the parking requirement criteria with plan presented. Mayor Pro Tern
Greenberg asked about issuing a CO, is any clarity needed. Is staff comfortable with the fire
department signing off. Planner Manley stated there is a separate building permit process
for that, and the fire department will sign off on that as well. Motion: , Action: Approve,
Moved by Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Seconded by Trustee Wendy Miller.
Motion passed unanimously.
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XI.

Consent Agenda
1. First Reading - Ordinance 1014, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing Certain Territory to the Town Known as the Planet Bluegrass Farm
Annexation
2. First Reading - Ordinance 1015, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving an Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC
3. First Reading - Ordinance 1016, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Property Known as The Planet Bluegrass Annexation from
Boulder County Rural Residential to Town of Lyons Commercial Entertainment (CE-1),
Subject to the Terms and Conditions of the Annexation Agreement by and between the
Town and Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and Amending the Official Zoning Map of the Town of
Lyons
4. First Reading - Ordinance 1017, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing to the Town of Lyons Certain Real Property Owned by the Town of Lyons
(4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy)
5. Resolution 2017-50, a Resolution Approving a Revocable License Agreement Between the
Town of Lyons and the owner of 2016 E Main Street, Currently Doing Business as MO JO
Taqueria
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6. Resolution 2017- 48, a Resolution Authorizing a Professional Services Agreement with EB
Engineering, INC. OBA Scott, Cox and Associates for Professional Design Services for
Structure Elevations
7. Resolution 2017-52, a Resolution Designating a Town of Lyons Alternate Representative
to the Municipal Energy Agency of Nebraska Management Committee/Alternate Director to
MEAN Board of Directors, Authorizing the Alternate of Vote on the Town's Behalf, and
Generally Authorizing the Alternate to Vote Whenever the Primary Representative is Absent
8. Resolution 2017-53, a Resolution Awarding the Bid for the North Overflow Channel
Project, Project Number ITB-SH-2017-04, to DeFalco Construction Company and Approving a
Construction Agreement
9. Resolution 2017-56, a Resolution Approving the Grant of Permanent Easement and
Temporary Construction Easements to the Colorado Department of Transportation (PE-11,
TE-11, TEllA), Project Code 20191, Project No. ER 0361-115
10. Resolution 2017-42, a Resolution Consenting to the Partial Assignment of the
Subdivision Improvement Agreement for the 2nd Park Subdivision and Planned Unit
Development - Final Plat
11. Resolution 2017- 61, a Resolution Authorizing an Intergovernmental Cooperative
Agreement with the County of Boulder and the Town of Lyons for Funding a Crew Boss and
Work Crew for Town Maintenance Projects
12. May 2017 Accounts Payable
13. April 17, 2017 BOT Meeting Minutes
14. Resolution 2017-63 A Resolution of the Board of Trustees of The Town of Lyons
Approving a Contract for Sale Between the Town of Lyons and John B. Baranway to Purchase
th
the Property Located at 104 5 Avenue, Authorizing the Use of CDBG-DR Buyout Program
Grant Funds and Ratifying the Actions of the Mayor and Town Administrator in Completing
such Purchase, and Ratifying All Previous Purchases of Properties Pursuant to The CDBG-DR
and HMPG Buyout Programs.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg pulled item #4. Motion:, Action: Approve, minus Item #4 Moved
by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.

XU.

General Business
1. Resolution 2017-57, a Resolution Authorizing Amendments to the Development
nd
Agreement Regarding the 2 Ave Park Subdivision and Planned Unit Development Final
PUD Development Plan and Affordable Housing Covenant Incorporated in the
Development Agreement to Reflect an Adjustment to the Area Median Income Target
Set Forth in the Development Agreement and Affordable Housing Covenant- Administrator
Simonsen introduced Dave Emerson, Executive Director for Habitat for Humanity of the St.
Vrain Valley; he has submitted a staff report for the Boards review. Mr. Emerson spoke to

t]

the
80% AMI being in place previously, after discussion, given the level of subsidy on
this project, we then changed to 60%. Fast forward to applications/as a lender we really
don't know who will be able to partner with us. As we got into first rounds of selection, we
wanted the town to know what we were seeing and that our intent is to honor the intent of
targeting those that were displaced. Midway through 2nd round, we had two individuals
that were in that target area. In initial round, we had a total of 7 applicants, several others
that decided not to pursue, and several that didn't fit the minimal requirements. There are
several reasons, but I think it's important to acknowledge that we have to have a minimum
requirements. We have to be very careful. If we stretch out to 35 years, lowers the income
requirement, we have tried to adjust so people have a better chance, but we need to
recognize the need. Not a perfect process, but I stress that point to note that we looked at
trying to adjusting those factors as much as we could. I think the town should give serious
consideration at adjusting the AMI as it gives HFH the opportunity to help those in the most
need and gives us the flexibility moving forward. Habitat has met as a board and we have
looked at this, and policy is we want to see most if not all, to stay at or below 60%. Our
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board is supportive of the 80% in this situation. HFH has been very transparent and we
didn't get a big push back at the 60%, but going to 80% gives us the flexibility. We see in the
Longmont and Lyons area that people in the 60% are struggling to find affordable housing.
Trustee Miller asked what the 80% AMI is at currently. Mayor Sullivan stated it is 68K for a
family of 4 in Boulder County. Mayor Sullivan asked, is this change being proposed because
you are having a hard time qualifying the first tier? Mr. Emerson stated HFH wouldn't have
any problem filling the homes, the issue is does it honor the preference that the town
wanted for those displaced from the flood? Now is the time to look at that. We felt like we
would at least have that conversation with the town and clarify. Mayor Sullivan asked if the
real driver behind this is to help the Lyons flood displaced preference. Trustee Waugh
stated during the first round, some did not meet those criteria. Has the reapplication
window opened for those that did not meet the first time? Mr. Emerson stated, yes, every
round it is reopened with that same preference. Regardless we will have opportunity to fill
the remaining two. HFH wanted to be very intentional to only consider those that were
primary preference. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg asked developer to speak to the covenant.
Developer Craig Ferguson, spoke to the federal regulations, and asked about subsequent
purchasers, would they go back to 60%7 Mr. Emerson stated you are changing the
covenant, so the covenant would allow for up to 80%, but 60% would still be the preference.
I would say the language could be strengthened, but we are typically looking at what is the
greater need, and that is generally income based. Craig Ferguson stated, so if 80% allows us
to help more of the Lyons displaced in here, that's awesome. I think the overall, long term
process of the project is to at some point go back to the 60% in the future, then that seems
where we should go next. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg asked so you support in the near term
to help flood displaced, and in the future to 60% since flood recovery will be complete.
Craig Ferguson stated yes, I am in support of the change. Mayor Sullivan stated I agree with
the sentiment that raising it now for the initial round, is there any language indicating that
this is a temporary increase? What is the process for changes? Would there be any
amendments in the future? Town Attorney Kathie Guckenberger stated yes, we would bring
any policy amendments before the board. This was more for policy direction. Mayor
Sullivan stated we would like to see language to reflect that the AMI reverts back to 60% for
subsequent buyers or future rounds. Mr. Emerson stated what the covenant does is create
a high cap; you are creating flexibility within the covenant but not hard coding it. 60% AMI
is hard coded. Motion:, Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg,
Seconded by Trustee Juli Waugh.
Discussion by:
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated I trust Habitat. We chose Habitat very specifically and we
need to defer to them, and hearing from the developer that he is in favor, speaks volumes.
But going forward, addressing housing, home ownership is not for everyone. It's not the
only piece, it' an important piece of the puzzle but rentals are significant component. When
people state home ownership is the answer, and rentals are a dead end. And to say that
only those who can afford to own a home here can live here, that's modern day redlining.
And as long as I have a vote, I will speak out against that. We really need to embrace the
idea that rentals are huge. Mayor Sullivan stated particularly for Boulder County, I don't
take it lightly changing the AMI, there are so many people that could fill these units, but we
have not replaced one unit in town.
Called for vote: Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote (summary: Yes= 7).
Yes: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Trustee Barney Dreistadt,
Trustee Jim Kerr, Trustee Juli Waugh, Trustee Michael Karavas, Trustee Wendy Miller.
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Motion:, Action: Enter Recess, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by
Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.
Recess at 9:11 pm. Meeting reconvened at 9:23 pm.
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2. Resolution 2017-55, a Resolution Approving Neighborhood Lot Licensure Handbook
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Relating to license Agreement for Properties Acquired by the Town of Lyons Through
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Federal Buy-out Programs (Dr BOP)- Planner Manley, spoke to the Dr.BOP licensure
handbook. Introduced Carter Marshall from Design Concepts is here to answer any
questions and to make sure we address any concerns. A lot of conversation went into
strategies putting this together, lots of public meetings, staff time. Planner Manley stated
the handbook is speaking to a handful of lots represented in yellow, the larger lots are
different. We wanted to address the smaller lots adjacent to existing homes that didn't
really serve the needs of the community. We are creating a brand new product faced with a
unique situation. Trustee Dreistadt asked would there be some sort of process for ongoing
feedback? As you said, this is a new and unique program. There are bound to be bumps in
the road and adjustments needed. Maybe we can create a tickler for staff to evaluate any
adjustments needed. Planner Manley agreed it is a good idea and there was a Jot of
discretion given to the Town. There will be pre-application meetings, documentation with
diagrams, legal agreements. If something new is proposed, it needs town approval. Since
we are only talking about a handful of parcels, staff can evaluate on a case by case situation.
Consultant Marshall spoke to how a one size fits all approach would not accomplish the
Towns goals which is to alleviate the towns responsibility. A customized approach seemed
best. Trustee Karavas asked how confident are you that these buffer zones will be taken
care of by the property owners at this point? Planner Manley stated those buffer areas
essentially are needed to help with transition and interface with public/private use. In this
case, we thought let the homeowners decide how they want it to buffer their property.
Consultant Marshall stated we always envisioned the buffer, I don't know if we have a clear
sense of the interest. Planner Manley stated the buffer has been identified, and needs to be
treated one way or the other, the owner or the town. We've identified a very optimal
treatment, amending the soil, native grasses. We've taken a very ecological approach. If we
have properties with no interest from the public then the town has a backup plan. If we
don't hear/see a lot of interest in the buffer zones, then we can clean it up in the final draft.
Planner Manley stated we need to establish control; there are people already setting up
shop on these properties. Trustee Miller stated J have heard that why should neighbors of
the properties get the licenses, why can't anyone apply? How do you decide? Why just
adjacent neighbors. Planner Manley stated we are being respectful to the neighborhood;
these are people's private homes. Where is the line drawn? This adds more control/safety
in neighborhoods, and from a maintenance standpoint, there is a higher level of security to
the town that the property is going to be maintenanced and less code violations. Consultant
Marshall stated one big consideration was water; taps were removed from those properties.
Even if xeriscaped, you still need water. Adjacent owners can water from their property. We
envisioned this as a first right of refusal. Planner Manley stated there is some discretion for
that, if an entity would take over the management of some of the properties for the
beautification, we need to make sure they have the resources to maintain. Again, that may
not occur. If property owners show no interest, then this isn't saying we will turn this over
to other entities. Tall grasses would be planted that would not be inviting for recreation or
other uses. By design, these are neighborhoods and we want to be respectful. Mayor
Sullivan asked then why include it at this stage? If you look at these parcels, I'm less
interested in opening these up to others besides homeowners. The town has no interest in
making these public spaces, why even open this up. If the public is questioning why can't
they have a lot license? I feel we might be moving too fast. Planner Manley asked are you
saying strike the Dr.BOP program. We didn't want to close the door on opportunities for the
town to capitalize on potential partnership. Mayor Sullivan stated I see this as a specific
agreement; and it didn't totally come together for me. This is not the toot, not that we can't
entertain it in the future. Planner Manley stated the grand scheme of this handbook, it's a
big deal in perception, but the structure of the document of itself is solid. Mayor Pro Tern
Greenberg stated clearly a tot of work went into this. We are trying to accommodate as
many people as possible but keep the residential spirit. Questioned part 5, how long is the
license good for? Is there an annual review; the document never says how long. Town
Attorney Guckenberger stated the agreement states that as long as owner opts to keep.
There will not be a renewal license, like a driver's license, but an access agreement. It is
really a perpetual agreement, but is revocable at any time for any number of reasons.
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Trustee Kerr states it only names one specific reason, it states if they violate the terms
within 30 days. We need to make sure town can take back. Mayor Sullivan stated it is not
spelled out clearly, what exactly is required of the licensee in terms of maintenance. What
criteria are we going to use to evaluate. I have trouble following agreement summary.
What are we approving tonight? There are lots of contradictions I found, for example one
says notice for town to inspect then the other document doesn't specifically say. Another is
water, if someone plants a tree, they are responsible for the watering and that's a benefit
for the town. What rights do they have to the exclusive rights to public property? We are
telling the general public they can't access public lands and we need a rights and
responsibility clause. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated there is space in the agreement;
we agreed that we would tailor to each property. Mayor Sullivan stated if that is not
specifically pointed out then we have nothing to fall back on. Planner Manley stated town
code is in full effect just like any other property. They are responsible for adhering to the
code. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated, to clarify you can terminate at any time with 30
day notice or immediately if terms are violated. The town if protected in that fashion.
Planner Manly also pointed out the approval process, the town has to approve, if they
propose a use and they don't adhere, the town has grounds to terminate. The idea is that
staff would work with the applicant to achieve the best use. A case by case approach would
be best as there are only a handful of properties. Mayor Sullivan stated we really need to
add in a maintenance agreement, so that they fully understand that they need water if they
plant trees. If the public isn't going to have access to these public properties, we need to
see what the benefit is to the town. I don't know if this is the final agreement? Planner
Manley stated some of the issue was timing, trying to get legal approval to get it before the
PCDC and push forward to not miss this growing season. That these vacant properties don't
sit there for a whole other year collecting weeds. We separated this out from the larger
plan to give these few properties options. I wouldn't want to see this delayed further into
the summer. Mayor Sullivan state I don't' think this is quite there yet, I can forward Matt
my comments. The idea that the town maintains some of the trees, and the property
owners maintain the ones they planted doesn't make sense. If you want the license, you are
responsible for all the property maintenance. I can just see this opening up a whole bunch
of issues for the town. J think they have got to take it all or none. Planner Manley stated
that's a concern we heard, and our thought was how do we take the burden off the town?
How to establish a low maintenance solution, the idea that existing trees would be
maintenanced by the Town was a concession to not scare off potential leasees. Mayor Pro
Tern Greenberg asked was there a concern that it would be too expensive for them to
maintain. Planner Manley stated some concerns were that there would be property owners
out there with chain saws, with the high winds we've experienced; we are seeing lots of
giant limbs falling all over town. Does the town have the experience/resources to deal with
these issues? Administrator Simonsen stated maybe at the pre-application discussion, we
determine then. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated for clarity on item 6: That the town
shall maintenance any portion of property not leased. It was offered that they could lease
20 feet, and then town responsible for the rest? Then 7 feet, do you want it stricken?
Mayor Sullivan stated, no, we have covered ourselves with the liability issue. I feel that
having two potential leasers could get to be a hairy situation. Planner Manley stated the
town could be mediators; remember we are talking about 4 lots that are full lots. That's the
only reason that I would consider the town being involved. Consultant Marshall stated we
started with licensing entire parcels, but as incentivization, there could be something lost
there if we go back. Mayor Sullivan stated I prefer it to be straight forward. J felt that there
was a sense of trying to be very aware of everyone's feelings and that leaves us open. I
would rather not straddle the fence. We need to be very clear on what we are asking. I
think we can defend that all day long. When you try to make it work for too many people
that is where you get in trouble. Planner Manley stated we were hoping to influence how
people looked at these lots. Mayor Sullivan stated let's be honest when we say we are
giving you exclusive rights to public property. I've evolved on my thoughts on this but I can
see it from both sides. That language may work for the other parcels, not sure if they work
for these parcels. Keep it simple, straight forward. You did a great job, but we need to be
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very clear. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated I like the idea of sending comments, this has
been a long process, hashing out every detail is impossible. One thing I noted is the fence
issue; I really think we need to be careful as to what kind of fence they can build. No privacy
fences should be allowed. No fences that restrict anything; debris, sight line, access. We
want to avoid that. Mayor Sullivan stated by saying "a fence that can be approved" is the
problem; don't open the door. Say no fences, no grading. I have no problem with this being
more restrictive than town code. These two documents are inconsistent, and you're tying
to accommodate to many ideas. This document should be a straightforward agreement that
spells out exactly what is allowed. The board needs to make sure we can defend it. I'm fully
behind it, but I just think we need to get it right. Trustee Dreistadt stated there is a strong
desire to get something to the residents so they could start planting. It's already time to get
things in the ground. We can't drag this along any longer. I'm all for making a motion to
approve with the conditions that we include the language that is more restrictive. Trustee
Waugh stated I second/agree, but I had the feeling at the meeting with the residents
regarding Dr.BOP, they were feeling that this is already kind of approved. I'd like to meet
with that group again. Mayor Sullivan stated I just don't think this is the right document
right now. This is a binding document, but we are going to have problems if we don't fix
these things. Administrator Simonsen stated if this is a legally binding document, will FEMA
need to approve? They aren't allowing Boulder County to transfer property to other
governments. Planner Manley stated that's why it's a license, we aren' t conveying property.
That's why we didn't' charge a fee, that's why it lists all the deed restrictions. Mayor
Sullivan stated I have 3 pages of questions. One condition states, that the town gets the
property back in its original condition, do we really want it back in the original condition? I
can't vote for it. Trustee Miller stated as much as I want to have those folks there get what
they want, I can't vote either. Trustee Waugh stated I think those issues can be hammered
out in the agreement with the homeowners. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated perhaps
instead of a handbook, we turn it into an internal policy and bring every agreement to the
board. Mayor Sullivan stated my issue is the template in the agreement. We need to
hammer out who is responsible for what? That's the problem I have. Planner Manley
stated, to Trustee Dreistadt's point, I do think we can address those issues. We were on the
fast track and that's why there are inconsistencies. We've gotten good direction tonight.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated it's more complicated than that, the frost date is May 15th,
clear your calendar and meet with every homeowner; or how about people scale back their
ambitions. Planner Manley stated we also have a free tree planting with ReTreet to get help
planting trees on these potential lots. That could possibly be forfeited. Motion: , Action:
Approve, Moved by Trustee Michael Karavas, Seconded by Trustee Juli Waugh.
Discussion: Trustee Waugh stated I believe what we are approving the handbook, not the
agreement. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated it is an appendix so it is included. Trustee
Dreistadt asked can there be an amendment that staff and the attorney work to reconcile
any discrepancies between handbook/agreement and clarify responsibilities of homeowner.
Mayor Sullivan stated if the motion is as is; can there be a friendly amendment? Mayor
Sullivan stated to say as is with amendment says we trust staff and I would rather see the
final document. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated when we ask for minor adjustments, it' s
pretty small, this is way more than I can recall. To try to capture 90 minutes of conversation
is a big job. What if different trustees email in different ideas, it's up to staff and that is not
the will of the board. Trustee Dreistadt asked do we need to wait for next meeting. Mayor
Sullivan asked did the PCDC even look at this. Planner Manley stated no. Mayor Sullivan
asked do they need to. If they don't, then let's just move it to the next meeting. Planner
Manley stated I just felt that more review was better when dealing with land use decisions.
Town Attorney Guckenberger stated it's not really land use, just a policy manifested by a
contract. To be honest it will slow things down. Administrator Simonsen stated I may ask for
a special meeting for approval of Special Relocating Act to help someone with moving
expenses, we could add it then. Planner Manley stated that would give us time, especially
for those that want to plant with the ReTreet planting. Vote: Motion failed (summary: Yes=
2, No= 5, Abstain= O) .
Yes: Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Trustee Juli Waugh.
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No: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Trustee Jim Kerr, Trustee
Michael Karavas, Trustee Wendy Miller.
Mayor Sullivan gave direction to staff, to bring forth new updated document to the board.
5. Resolution 2017-58, a Resolution Determining that Flood Response and Recovery Rental
Equipment and Services Performed and Provided by 4 Rivers Equipment LLC Were
Reasonable and Necessary - Administrator Simonsen stated the next three items on the
agenda are for historical posterity for services acquired during the flood. Spoke to FEMA
Category A - which is emergency work provided to keep us running during the flood, specific
to debris removal. Mayor Sullivan stated my question is what kind of equipment?
Administrator Simonsen stated all the detail is on the invoices in the file. Motion:, Action:
Approve, Moved by Trustee Michael Karavas, Seconded by Trustee Juli Waugh.
Motion passed unanimously.

6. Resolution 2017-59, a Resolution Determining that Flood Response and Recovery Fuel
Tanks and Supplies Provided by Agfinity, INC. Were Reasonable and Necessary Administrator Simonsen stated this is another history, during the flood the Town had no
access to fuel tanks/supplies. AgFinity could make it into town to service fuel and tanks
during emergency period of flood. Our Fuel tank was located at the Public Works site, and
was totally underwater. A new tank was relocated and filled and continued to supply fuel
during emergency period. Mayor Sullivan asked how long did they supply? Administrator
Simonsen stated we did a procurement process and they probably did that first year. A
different company got the permanent contract. Mayor Sullivan stated we entered into this
contract in 2014, a few months after flood. Administrator Simonsen stated, this is just
stating that we didn't go for bid during the emergency period.
Town Attorney
Guckenberger stated I didn't work on these; but I can work with staff to address time frame
issues. Administrator Simonsen stated different staff worked on these resolutions, and I will
direct them to include time frames. Motion: , Action: Approve with conditions of adding
time frames and better description, Moved by Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Seconded by
Trustee Michael Karavas.
Motion passed unanimously.
7. Resolution 2017- 60, a Resolution Determining that Flood Response and Recovery Rental
Equipment and Supplies Provided by Deere Credit Services, Inc, dba John Deere Financial
Were Reasonable and Necessary - Administrator Simonsen stated this contract with John
Deere for heavy equipment needed for emergency services during the flood. Town
Attorney Guckenberger stated I was involved with closing out these contracts; the types of
equipment used were a back hoe and skid steer, that type of equipment. Mayor Sullivan
stated can you remind staff to be very specific, name certain projects, where they worked,
and what type of equipment was used. I get that we are attaching to a file with backup
documentation, but more detail is needed. Motion: , Action: Approve with conditions to
add more detail, name certain projects, types of equipment used and more detail, Moved
by Trustee Juli Waugh, Seconded by Trustee Wendy Miller.
Motion passed unanimously.

Motion: , Action: Extend Meeting to 11:15 pm., Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg,
Seconded by Trustee Michael Karavas. Motion Passed unanimously.
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Resolution 2017-64-A Resolution Approving a Garden Maintenance Agreement with
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Gwynne L. Owen, Doing Business As: Gwynne's Greenhouse Gardenshoppe, For Services
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Related to Main Street Enhancements and Beautification- Parks and Public Works Director
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and how the town started to see a benefit in appearance. The Board has budgeted 20k, and
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we have additional funds from Boulder County as well as donations. We have many large
concrete flower pots available this year. This proposal will allow for Gwynne to take care of

sso

the Welcome to Lyons sign, High Street flower pots, Main Street, the eastern corridor, and
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allow her to work with the garden club to maintain several other sites. As well as plant the

Dave Cosgrove gave background presentation on Gwynne's assistance to the town last year
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15 new planters. She is billing us only $8,700.00 to do all annual planting and Main Street
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cleanup. Town Administrator Simonsen spoke to the long season; staff will need to monitor
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hours, and the excessive weeding issues. She clarified it is 18 planters. They are 4 ft in
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diameter and should make quite an impact and can be hooked up to our irrigation system.
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Mayor Sullivan stated our idea was to invest in the appearance of the town and help local
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businesses. I've worked with Gwynne and she takes a lot of pride in her work. Parks and
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Public Works Director Cosgrove stated she does a lot of this work. Motion:, Action:
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Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Juli Waugh.
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Mayor Sullivan noted it was not under consent because it was added so late and we wanted
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discussion.
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Motion passed unanimously.
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XIII.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda-Ordinance 1017, An Ordinance of the Board of
Trustees of the Town of Lyons Annexing to the Town of Lyons Certain Real Property Owned
by the Town of Lyons - Town Attorney Guckenberger stated to clarify, the ordinance is only
approving annexation of newly acquired property. We now have property that is divided
by a highway, currently zoned agricultural, it has no set lots or blocks. The zoning process
is usually done by subdivision process. The Town's code exempts the town from these
criteria. The zoning process is ruled by section 16 of the LMC that does not exempt the
zoning process requirement. There is a significant list of criteria that needs to be
addressed at that point. The annexation happens first, then the zoning. Trustee Kerr asked
does that mean it's unzoned at this point. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated you have
90 days. Trustee Kerr stated the dog park had that issue, there was a referendum that all
unzoned properties go to a vote. Mayor Sullivan that was for properties with a
conservation easement, town attorney to verify. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg asked so 90
days to completion or 90 days into the process. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated I'm
going to check the language of the statute. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated it would help
us meet our timeline. Mayor Sullivan stated my ideal scenario was to zone/annex at the
same time. We've had a lot of conversation, but we need the property annexed into the
town so we can do work through our permitting process, as opposed to Boulder County,
whose permitting process takes 8 months. Trustee Karavas asked how much land is being
zoned for municipal use. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated 2.5 acres. Trustee Karavas
asked is that enough? Earlier on in the process, we discussed moving Town Hall, doing
something else with the current town hall property. Mayor Sullivan stated that is
something we could discuss, staff stated at that point we could rezone from agricultural
use to municipal. Planner Manley stated the entire back piece is dedicated to the public
works building. The front parcel is undecided. Mayor Sullivan stated there is still a ton of
consideration around initial zoning. I think that the idea was that we start to have
conversation about it. Do we push back zoning, take our time? Is the zoning important for
any of the work we have to do? It doesn't sound like it, we can take time. Let's give the
PCDC time to review and make a recommendation. It's tougher for the PCDC as they don't
have LURA input. Town Attorney Guckenberger asked, have you discussed the zoning issue
with the LURA council? Mayor Sullivan stated we have, the problem is we have to have a
zoning plan in place before the LURA plan takes place. Town Administrator Simonsen
states staff recommends approving as is with plans to plat and zone the parcels. Town
Attorney Guckenberger states you have time. Trustee Miller stated town code says you
have to approve annexation/zoning simultaneous. Town Attorney Guckenberger stated
that's for the public process, not municipal. Town Administrator Simonsen stated we can't
pull permits until zoning, but we have hard deadlines to meet. Sewer needs to be in the
1
ground by July 15 h. Motion:, Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg,
Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.
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XIV.

Trustee Reports (5 minutes per person)·Mayor Sullivan stated the Water Shed Advisory
Board asked for a memo from the board to the St. Vrain Creek Coalition about concerns
with work being done on Apple Valley. Their opinion is that the plans thus far presented
don't demonstrate the requirements. They feel they are not getting the response they've
requested. They drafted a memo and want me to sign, asking them to show us you're
downstream impacts. I've asked Cecily to come to a BOT meeting, and I'd like Jim
Blankenship's input. They will be here for the first meeting in June. Trustee Miller stated
that Mr. Larry Quinn went to last Coalition meeting and he said that no one from town staff
was there. Mayor Sullivan stated I will check on it. Trustee Dreistadt asked if there was any
potential downside to a very stern memo. Mayor Sullivan stated no, I don't have an issue
signing the memo; I just didn' t want to sign without board input.

xv.

Summary of Action Items

"The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the
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basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or
special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but no

633

later than 72 hours before the scheduled event."

PETITION TO STOP THE USE OF TOXIC CHEMICALS FOR NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL OR ERADICATION
BY LYONS PARKS & RECS & LYONS MAINTAINENCE WITHIN CITY LIMITS OF LYONS.
NAME

ADDRESS
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.PETITION TO STOP THE USE OF TOXIC CHEMICALS FOR NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL OR ERADICATION
BY LYONS PARKS & RECS & LYONS MAINTAINENCE WITHIN CITY LIMITS OF LYONS.
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PETITION TO STOP THE USE OF TOXIC CHEMICALS FOR NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL OR ERADICATION
BY LYONS PARKS & RECS & LYONS MAINTAINENCE WITHIN CITY LIMITS OF LYONS.
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• PETITION TO STOP THE USE OF TOXIC CHEMICALS FOR NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL OR ERADICATION
BY LYONS PARKS & RECS & LYONS MAINTAINENCE WITHIN CITY LIMITS OF LYONS.
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PETITION TO THE TOWN BOARD OF LYONS
END USE OF MONSANTO ROUND-UP AND OTHER PESTICIDS
TOXIC TO BEES AND OTHER LIVING THINGS
WE THE UNDERSIGNED, RESPECTFULLY REQUEST THAT THE TOWN BOARD OF
LYONS INSTRUCT ALL DEPARTMENTS INVOLVED IN NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL
AND ERADICATION TO IMMEDIATELY STOP USING PRODUCTS CONTAINING
CHEMICALS KNOWN TO BE CANCER-CAUSING (ROUND-UP) TO HUMANS AND
ANIMALS AND TO STOP USING PRODUCTS KNOWN TO BE TOXIC TO BEES.
SOME PRODUCTS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
BAYER ADVANCED LINE OF PRODUCTS
DIY TREE CARE PRODUCTS
FERTI-LOME 2-N-1 SYSTEMIC
HI-YIELD SYSTEMIC INSECT SPRAY
KNOCKOUT READY -TO-USE-GRUB KILLER
OTHRO BUG B GONE
OTHRO MAX TREE & SHRUB INSECT
OTHRO FLOWER,FRUIT. AND VEGETABLE INSECT KILLER
GREEN LIGHT TREE & SHRUB INSECT CONTROL WITH SAFARI 2 G
ENLIST DUO WITH 2,4-D
XTENDMAX WITH VAPOR GRIP
ALOFT
ACTARA, CRUISER, FLAGSHIP, PLATINUM, ADMIRE,
ADVANTAGE (FLEA & TICK KILLER FOR DOGS), CRITERION, GOUCHO
MANUFACTURES OF TOXIC PRODUCTS INCLUDE DOW, DUPONT, MONSANTO
AND BAYER.
THESE PRODUCTS CONTAIN NEONICOTINOIDS (NEON/CS) WHICH ARE TOXIC
TO BEES AND OTHER POLLINATORS (EG., HUMMINGBIRDS).
ROUND-UP HAS BEEN CLASSIFIED AS CAUSING CANCER IN HUMANS BY THE WORLD HEALTH
ORGANIZATION ,HAS BEEN BANNED BY THE EUROPEAN UNION AND PLACED ON RESTRICTIVE
USE BY THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA (PENDING A COMPLETE BAN).
IT CONTAINS GLYPHOSATE (ACTIVE INGREDIENT) AS WELL AS "INERT" INGREDIENTS. IT IS
LINKED TO PANCREATIC CANCER AND NON-HODGKIN'S LYMPHOMA.
THERE HAVE BEEN MANY CASES OF LYMPHOMA -RELATED DEATHS IN PETS IN LYONS IN THE
PAST SEVERAL YEARS. OUR PETS COME IN DIRECT CONTACT WITH THESE CHEMICALS
DURING WALKS, ON CHEMICALLY TREATED LAWNS AND IN THE DOG PARK.
WE BELIEVE IT CRUCIAL FOR THE HEALTH OF OUR COMMUNITY, AND OUR ENVIRONMENT
THAT THE TOWN STOP THE USE OF ANY PRODUCTS CONTAINING NEONICOTINOIDS AND
GLYPHOSATES.

http://blog.bccsscntial.com/brands-that-contai n-nconicotinoids/
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The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation reports that the following brand names
may contain neonicotinoids:
Bayer Advanced 3-in-1 Insect, Disease, & Mite Control
Bayer Advanced 12 Month Tree & Shrub Insect Control
Bayer Advanced 12 Month Tree & Shrub Protect & Feed
Bayer Advanced Fruit, Citrus & Vegetable Insect Control
Bayer Advanced All-in-One Rose & Flower Care concentrate
DIV Tree Care Products Multi-Insect Killer
Ferti-lome 2-N-1 Systemic
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Hi-Yield Systemic Insect Spray
Knockout Ready-To-Use Grub Killer
Monterey Once a Year Insect Control II
Ortho Bug B Gon Year-Long Tree & Shrub Insect Control
Ortho MAX Tree & Shrub Insect
Bayer Advanced All-in-One Rose & Flower Care granules
Green Light Grub Control with Arena
Amdro Quick Kill Lawn & Landscape Insect Killer
Amdro Rose & Flower Care
Maxide Dual Action Insect Killer
Ortho Bug B Gon Garden Insect Killer
Ortho Bug 8 Gon for Lawns
Ortho Flower, Fruit and Vegetable Insect Killer
Green Light Tree & Shrub Insect Control with Safari 2 G
Safari
Ortho Tree & Shrub Insect Control Plus Miracle Gro Plant Food
Ortho Rose and Flower Insect Killer
Ortho Rose Pride Insect Killer

Why should neonicotinoids be avoided?
Neonicotinoids in garden and household products may be up to 120-times higher than in
products allocated for agricultural purposes.
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products allocated for agricultural purposes.
The following facts were taken from the Xerces Society's recent study entitled: "Are
Neonicotinoids Killing Bees?" A Review of Research on the Effects of

Neonicotinoid Insecticides on Bees, with Recommendations for Action:
• Neonicotinoid levels found in certain garden and house plants, and other places may
be lethal to pollinators, who consume the nectar and pollen of those plants.
• Plants that are not treated with neonicotinoids may absorb neonicotinoids from the
soil.
• Neonicotinoids may remain in the surrounding soil for months, and even years, after
only one use.

According to the Xerces Society:
"Measurable amounts of residue were found in woody plants up to six years after
application."
When bees and other pollinators consume the nectar or pollen of a plant that has been
treated with neonicotinoids, the pesticide is then broken down in the stomach of the
honeybee or pollinator, where it releases substances that are toxic to that creature.
"Unlike many other pesticides, neonicotinoids appear to be more toxic to honey bees by
oral consumption than by contact," says the Xerces Society.
To help promote healthy numbers of pollinators, aim to buy plants that have not been
treated by the above pesticides. Many organic farmers or trusted plant growers will not
use such chemicals, but more natural alternatives to protect their plants from bugs and
insects.
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« Herbicide Atrazine Affects Estuarine Phytoplankton Productivity. Threatens Aquatic life

Texas Winemakers Concerned a

04
Jan
Death of Four Texas Children linked to Inadequately Regulated Pesticide, Follows Other Deaths
(Beyond Pesticides, January 4, 2017) The New Year saw its first pesticide-related tragedy yesterday when four children, rangir
pesticide treatment on their house in Amarillo, Texas. The pesticide at issue, aluminum phosphide, was illegally applied unde
people were living. The chemical. classified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a restricted use pesticide (R
applicators (and those under their supervision) and it is a violation to use it within loo feet of residential structures. CNN rep
try and wash away the pesticide after it was applied, and the combination of water and aluminum phosphide increased the r
The incident demonstrates the deficiency of managing risks of highly toxic chemicals by labeling them "restricted use." It has
chemicals with aluminum phosphide's level of toxicity should not be available on the market. even with restrictions. In makin
allowances, advocates have urged EPA to calculate tlie reality of misuse and accidents, instead of assuming 100% compliance
approach, the agency would not register pesticides as highly toxic as aluminum phosphide. Similarly, Beyond Pesticides has,
like aluminum phosphide is "unreasonable" under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), given the av
products for rodent control.
FIFRA allows EPA to register a pesticide that "when applied in accordance with its directions for use, warnings and cautions ar
or for one or more of such uses, or in accordance with a widespread and commonly recognized practice, may generally causI
restrictions, unreasonable adverse effects on the environment" -if it classifies the pesticicfe as "restricted use." RUPs may be I
someone acting under the direct supervision of a certified applicator. Although certified commercial applicators must demor
applicators may only be required to attend training.
First responders arrived at the home after receiving a call that many members of the family had fallen ill, but by the
time they arrived it was too late for the children, as one was dead at the scene and the three others died shortly
after being rushed to the hospital. Children generally are more susceptible to chemical exposure than adults
because tfiey take in more pesticides relative to their body weight and have developing organ systems that are
more vulnerable and less able to detoxify toxic chemicals. In 2010, two young girls aged 4 and 18 months died in
u rah after being exposed to the same poisonous gas when aluminum phosphide was used on their lawn to treat a
rat infestation. For more information on how pesticide exposure can affect children more acutely than adults, see
our fact sheet Children and Pesticide•s Don't Mix. The incident is currently being reported as an accidental
poisoning.
Aluminum phosphide and other phosphide fumigants are known to be highly acutel}' toxic when ingested or
inhaled, and aluminum phosphide is hsted by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA} in the Toxicity Category I,
which is the highest and most toxic category. Symptoms of mild to moderate acute exposure include nausea.
abdominal pain, tightness in chest, excitement, restlessness, agitation and chills. Symptoms of more severe
exposure include, diarrhea, cyanosis, difficulty breathing. pulmonary edema, respiratory failure, tachycardia (rapid
pulse) and hypotension (low blood pressure), dizziness and/or death. Aluminum and magnesium phosphide
fumigants are used primarily to control insects in stored grain and other agricultural commodities. They also are
used-to control burrowing rodents in outdoor agricultural and other non-cfomestic areas. The fumigants are restricted to use
In recent years, EPA has taken steps to try and address the cleany inadequate regulations regardi ng phosphide fumigants, b1
indicates that they need to revisit the current rules. In 2010, EPA imposed new restrictions on aluminum and magnesium phc
protect people, especially children, from dangerous exposures. The restrictions prohibit, by requiring it be included on prodL
residential areas and increase buffer zones for treatment around non-residential buildings that could be occupied by people
However, the latest incident raises concerns about the adequacy of the pesticide's label restrictions to actually protect huma1
when violations occur.
Beyond Pesticides advocates defined integrated pest management (1PM} for structural pest prevention and the uti lization of
defined clearly, 1PM eliminates toxic pesticide use and exposure to any toxic products. Sanitation, structural repairs, mechani
monitoring, and occupant education on eliminating pest conducive conditions are some 1PM methods that prevent or contro
EPA recognizes that the use of toxic chemicals to control rodents is itself not effective rodent management. 1PM practices are
in and around households. EPA advises that effective rodent control requires sanitation, rodent proofing, and removal of roe
make an area less attractive to rodents, and discourage new populations from recolonizing the area. Non-chemical devices s
systems are also affordable and quite effective as a method for rodent control.
However, while EPA recognizes that 1PM practices are safe and effective methods for controlling rodents, the dependency on
continues. Given that EPA acknowledges that effective rodent management will not be achieved without the adoption of safe
these practices are promoted to the consumer so that efforts can work toward the elimination of public and environmental e
rodenticides. To do this, rodenticide labels must require the users to establish 1PM practices and only allow the introduction,
last resort.
For more information on rodenticides and the alternatives to m an aging rodents, see Beyond Pesticides fact sheet NRodents T
City officials gather to learn new approaches to rodent management less dependent on chemicals, more focused on habitat 1
and other pests visit Beyond Pesticides' al ternatives page.
Source: CNN
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Judge ilules A1alnst Monsanto, Allows California to List Glyphcsatc Products as Cancer Causlng
(Beyond Pestic/d~. January 31, 2017) A tentative ruling last week by Fresno County Superior Court judge Kristi Culver Kapetan moves California closer to listing
glyphosate (Roundup) as a carcinogen under the state's Safe Drinking Water ancfTox,c Enforcement Act of 1986 (Propos,t,on 65). Monsanto, a leading manufacturer of
glyphosate under its Roundup brand, sued c,,lif<lrri,, to stop thi! listing, as It would require cancer warning labels be placed on Its end-use product. The company
indicates It will challenge the tentative ruling.
California's proposcu to list glypho ate ,is a c.-irc no-,cn after a 2015 determination of the International Agency for Rcsc,m.h on Canter, a United Nations body under
the World Health Organization, that the chemical Is a cancer-caus ng agent for humans based on laboratory studies. Monsanto refutes these clalms, and since the
determination has worked directly, and through proxy organizations, to discredit and attack IARC. as well as Individual scientists that have participated In Its decision•
making process. Shortly after IARC"s Monograph 0 11 g1yphosate, the German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR). a Monsanto•supported group. clc,1,~11 a
report cf1smlssi11~ glypnosate's lh1k to cancer. In October of last year, the U.S. House of Representatives' Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, led by Rep.
Jason Chaffetz (R-lJT), questioned the r,at,onal lnst'rutes of Healr ; on ta•payer co11tr1butlons to IARC. Cropllfe America, a trade association for chemical companies.
worked last yearto undermine the U.S. Environrnental Protect.on t>gcncys public review process of glyphosate's carclnog.1
enlc properties. Just last week, the American
Chemistry Council. another consortium of agrlchemlcal giants, Including Monsanto, Bayer, Dow, anlfOupont, attacker !All for It < mniLO , ilr,rnrra
~
Outside observers see Monsanto·s efforts as attempts to scuttle the science of Independent researchers In order 10
protect its bottom line. CaUfornla, in Its court filing. called IARC's monographs the •gold standard" for determining
the care nogenlcity of chemicals In our environment. Many farmers who believe their exposure to glyphosate
resulted In their cancer diagnosis are applauding the court ruling. ·1 don't want anyone to go through what I have
gone through." said John Barton, a Bakersfield farmer with non-Rodgkln lymphoma he asserts was caused by
Roundup exposure, to the Fresno Bee. In an Interview with the ,os Angeles T,mes, Teri McCall said she thinks a
warning on Roundup products would have saved her late husband. ·1 Just don't think my husband wou d have
taken tfiat risk if he had known." McCall said to the os Angcle-T,mcs. Monsanto is faang a large r...im ,r, nf
r~ IJv.s,,1£'..•, and a potential mass tort action, over the link between gtyphosate and non-Hodgkin's
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As evidence of the hazardous effects of glyphosate continue to mount, environmental groups llke Beyond
Pesticides are urr,lng loc,1litics to bin or, estrict :h, use of t it;, cl1em1cal and other tmic synthchc pcsr,r.idcs. These
~
c1i,.II!!•
groups maintain that Cal ifornia's glyphosate listing Is certainly a step In the right direction; however, further steps
...@• ~ __,._ ,.
toward a restriction or ban wlll be needed to protect the public's health. Being the ntJrnher one agricultural
• =-•--:::--"
--=--: •
producing staw, California's action may help to move glyphosate off the marl<et, which would serve as a victory for
the low-Income communities In the southern part of tl\e Central Valley that are exposed to glyphosate at higher levels than the general populatton.

For those who would be unaffected by California's listing. the best way to avoid glyphosate and other harmfu pesticides Is to support organic pract ces n andscape~
and agriculture and purthJse orgJn c food. Beyond Pesticides has long advocated for organic management practices as a means to foster blodivers ty. and rc.c 1·f'•
shows that organic land management does a better Job of protect ng tilodivers ty than Its chemical-Intensive counterparts. Instead of prophylactic use of pestlddes
and crops bioenglneered with ,nsectlcldes, respons f>le organic practices focus on fosterlng habitat for pest predators and ecological balance, and on1y reJort to
Judicious use of feast-toxic pesticides when other cultural, structural, mechan cal, and biological controls have been attempted and proven Ineffective.
Source: Los Angeles T,mer,, Fresnos, e

All unattributtd positions and opinions in this piece are those of Beyond Pesticides.
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Save the bees.
And the fruits and vegetables.
And the beekeepers.
And the family farms and small businesses.
Please return your signed petition along with your gift today.

~&}SIERRA
V.,CLUB
Sierra Club • 2101 Webster Street • Oakland, CA 94612 • www.SierraClub.org

The surge in neonicotinoidal use coincided
closely with the honeybee population crash.
In 2006, beekeepers began to notice that
when their foraging bees left their colonies
in search of pollen and nectar... they never
came back.

The neonicotinoid link to the
massive honeybee die-off
A recent U.S. Department of Agriculture
study found that America's beekeepers lost
23 percent of their hives over the winter of
2013-2014. The culprit?
A widely-used class of neuro-toxic pesticides
marketed by German chemical giant Bayer,
called neonicotinoids, a type of insecticide
that affects the central nervous system of
insects, resulting in paralysis and death.
When seeds are coated by neonics, the
pesticide spreads throughout the entire plant
- from leaves to pollen and even nectar.
A growing number of studies suggest that
chronic exposure to the neonics endangers
bees - who feed on the nectar and pollinate
our crops - by disrupting their immune and
nervous systems.

That behavior is highly unusual for such a
social insect. To leave the hive, queen, and
brood behind is something that bees simply
do not do.
We now know that neonics impair bee
mobility, navigation, feeding behavior,
foraging activity, memory, and learning. In
short, the neonicotinoidal pesticides disrupt
everything a honeybee needs to survive.
This finding of neurobehavioral disruption is
a significant distinction of Colony Collapse
Disorder.
When presented with such evidence, the
European Union immediately suspended the
use of the most widely used neonicotinoids.
The United States EPA, on the other hand,
did not. They've allowed the neuro agent to
be used while further studies are conducted.
The result? More honeybees dying. More
crops failing. And more beekeepers and
small family farms going out of business.
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Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemlcal Name

Product Brand Name

Re{

GOWAN COMPANY (10163)

DJNOTEFUAAN

SCORPION 35SL INSECTICIDE

1011

GREEN LIGHT, A VALENT U.S.A.
COMPANY (85827)

DJNOTEFURAN

GREEN LIGHT TREE & SHAUB INSECT CONTROL WITH SAFARI 2 G

596:

DINOTEFURAN

TREE & SHRUB WITH SAFARI INSECT CONTROL+ FERTILIZER
CONCENTRATE

596:

DINOTEFURAN

ROSE & FLOWER WITH SAFARI INSECT CONTROL + FERTILIZER
CONCENTRATE

596:

DINOTEFUAAN

DINOTEFURAN 20% TURF, ORNAMENTAL AND VEGETABLE
TRANSPLANTS

862(

DINOTEFUAAN

DINOTEFUAAN 20SG

862(

DINOTEFUAAN

ZYLAM 20SG SYSTEMIC TURF INSECTICIDE

221·

DINOTEFURAN

ZYLAM LIQUID SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDE

221'

RAINBOW TAEECARE SCIENTIFIC
ADVANCEMENTS (74779)

DINOTEFURAN

TRANSTECT 70WSP INSECTICIDE

596:

SCOTTS COMPANY, THE D/8/A THE
ORTHO GROUP (239)

DINOTEFUAAN

ORTHO TREE & SHAUB INSECT CONTROL GRANULES

596:

DINOTEFURAN

OATHO TREE & SHAUB INSECT CONTROL: PLUS MIRACLE-GAO
PLANT FOOD CONCENTRATE

596:

DINOTEFURAN

SAFARI 20 SG INSECTICIDE

862(

DINOTEFUAAN

VENOM INSECTICIDE

596:

DINOTEFURAN

SAFARI 2 G INSECTICIDE

596:

MITSUI CHEMICALS AGRO, INC.
(86203)

PSI/GORDON CORPORATION (2217)

VALENT U.S.A. CORPORATION
(59639)

Product Count I

Calif

Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re1

ARYSTA LIFESCIENCE NORTH
AMERICA, LLC (66330}

CLOTHIANIDIN

ALOFTGC SC

663,

CLOTHIANIDIN

ALOFT LC SC

663,

CLOTHIANIDIN

ALOFTGCG

663.

CLOTHIANIDIN

ALOFT LCG

663:

CLOTHIANIDIN

PONCHO600

264·

CLOTHIANIDIN

SEPRESTO 75 WS

264·

CLOTHJANIDIN

GREEN LIGHT GRUB CONTROL WITH ARENA

596:

CLOTHIANIDlN

CHINCH BUG KILLER WITH ARENA

596:

CLOTHIANIDIN

BELAY INSECTICIDE

596:

CLOTHIANIDIN

NIPSIT INSIDE INSECTICIDE

596:

CLOTHIANIDIN

CLUTCH 50 WDG INSECTICIDE 1

596:

CLOTHIANIDIN

BELAY 50 WDG INSECTICIDE

596:

CLOTHIANIDIN

ARENA 50 WDG INSECTICIDE 1

596:

CLOTHIANIDIN

ARENA 0.25 G INSECTICIDE 1

595:

BA YER CROPSCIENCE LP (264)

GREEN LIGHT, A VALENT U.S.A.
COMPANY (85827)

VALENT U.S.A. CORPORATION
(59639)

Product Count l

Call1
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re!

ADVAN, LLC (83070)

IMIDACLOPRID

ENFORCE 75WSP

427

AGRISEL USA, INC, (72159)

IMIDACLOPRID

IMIDAPRO 4SC

427

ALBAUGH, INC- (42750)

IMIDACLOPRID

MACHO2.0 FL

427

IMIDACLOPRID

IMD75

427

IMIDACLOPRID

MACHO600ST

427

IMIDACLOPRID

MACHOMAX40

427

IMIDACLOPRID

MACHO4,0

427

IMIDACLOPRID

IMIDACLOPRID 60WP GH

427

AMBRANDS (73342)

IMIDACLOPRID

AMDRO TREE & SHRUB CARE CONCENTRATE

228·

AMTIDE, LLC (83851)

IMIDACLOPRID

AMTIDE IMIDACLOPRID 2F INSECTICIDE

838

ANDERSONS LAWN FERTILIZER
DIVISION, INC .. THE (9198)

IMIDACLOPRID

FORTIFY SEASON LONG GRUB CONTROL

427

IMIDACLOPRID

THE ANDERSONS GRUBOUT DG O 2% INSECTICIDE

919,

IMIDACLOPRID

ANDERSONS GOLF PRODUCTS TURF FERTILIZER 14-0-14 WITH
MERIT INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPRID

THE ANDERSONS TURF PRODUCTS FERTILIZER WITH ALLECTUS
INSECTICIDE 21-0-7

432

IMIDACLOPRID

POINTER INSECTICIDE

691

IMIDACLOPRID

DIV TREE CARE PRODUCTS MULTl-INSECT KILLER

691

ARBOASYSTEMS, INC. D/8/A ARBOR
SYSTEMS (69117)

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re!

ASPEN VETERINARY RESOURCES,
LTD (40940)

IMIDACLOPRID

EXILE DB

538

BA YER CROPSCIENCE LP (264)

IMIDACLOPRID

ADMIRE PRO SYSTEMIC PROTECTANT

264

IMlDACLOPRID

GAUCHO 480 FLOWABLE

264

IMIDACLOPRID

GAUCHO GRANDE SEED APPLIED INSECTICIDE

264

IMIDACLOPRID

GAUCHO 600 FLOWABLE

264

IMlDACLOPRID

SEPRESTO 75 WS

264

IMIDACLOPRID

LEVERAGE 360 INSECTICIDE

264

IMIDACLOPRID

MERIT 2F INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPAID

CRITERION 2F INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPAID

LESCO BANDIT 2F INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPAID

PAOKOZ ZENITH 2F INSECTICIDE

432

JMIDACLOPRID

MERIT 75 WP INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

MERIT 75 WSP INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

LESCO BANDIT 75 WSP INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRJD

PROKOZ ZENITH 75 WSP INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPRID

CRITERION 75 WSP INSETICIDE

432

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
(432)

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re!

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
(432)

IMIDACLOPRID

MERIT 0.5 G INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPRID

PROKOZ ZENITH O 5 G INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

CRITERION 0.5 G INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPRID

LESCO BANDIT 0,5 G INSECTICIDE

432

IMIDACLOPAID

PREMISE 2 INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

PREMISE PRE-CONSTRUCTION INSECTICIDE

432-

IMIDACLOPRID

PREMISE 75 INSECTICIDE IN WATER SOLUBLE PACKETS

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

CENTERFIRE 75 WSP

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

MERIT 2.5 G ORNAMENTAL INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

PREMISE GRANULES

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

ALLECTUS G INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

ALLECTUS O225 G PLUS TURF FERTILIZER INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPAID

ALLECTUS 0.18 G PLUS TURF FERTILIZER INSECTICIDE

432-

IMIDACLOPRID

ALLECTUS 0.15 G PLUS TURF FERTILIZER INSECTICIDE

432-

IMIDACLOPRID

ALLECTUS 0.1 B GC PLUS TURF FERTILIZER INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

ALLECTUS 0.225 GC PLUS TURF FERTILIZER INSECTICIDE

432-

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re~

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
(432)

IMIDACLOPRID

ALLECTUS 0.15 GC PLUS TURF FERTILIZER INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

MERIT TREE INJECTION

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

PREMISE PRO

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

MAXFORCE FLY SPOT BAIT

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

SILVASHIELD FORESTRY TABLETS

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

CORETECT TREE AND SHRUB TABLETS INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

TEMPRID SC INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

ROSE RX SYSTEMIC DRENCH

693(

IMIDACLOPRID

BONIDE ANNUAL TREE & SHRUB INSECT CONTROL WITH
SYSTEMAXX

538!

IMIDACLOPRID

BONIDE SYSTEMIC HOUSEPLANT INSECT CONTROL

538!

IMIDACLOPRID

BONIDE SYSTEMIC GRANULES INSECT CONTROL

538!

IMIDACLOPRID

ANNUAL INSECT CONTROL WITH SYSTEMAXX GRUB BEATER

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

TRUSTED SINCE 1926 BONIDE SYSTEMIC ROSE & FLOWER CARE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

COURAZE 2F INSECTICIDE

677E

IMIDACLOPRJD

COURAZE4

677(

IMIDACLOPRID

BOUNTY TURF AND ORNAMENTAL INSECTICIDE

100

BONIDE PRODUCTS, INC. (4)

CHEMINOVA, INC. (67760)

CLEARY CHEMICALS, LLC (100101)

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re~

CONTROL SOLUTIONS, INC. (53883)

IMIDACLOPRJD

MARTIN'S DOMINION TREE & SHRUB

5381

IMIDACLOPRID

DOMINION4

5381

IMIDACLOPAID

DOMINION 2L TEAMITICIDE/INSECTICIDE

5381

IMIDACLOPRID

DOMINION FRUIT TREE & VEGETABLE

5381

IMIDACLOPRID

PAOTHORWSP

829!

IMIDACLOPRID

TURFTHOR WSP

829!

IMIDACLOPRID

TURFTHORWP

829!

IMIDACLOPAID

BITHORSC

839:

IMIDACLOPRID

PROTHORSC2

839:

IMIDACLOPRID

TURFTHOR 0.5 G

839:

IMIDACLOPRID

EOUIL ADONIS 75 WSP INSECTICIDE

872i

IMIDACLOPRID

EQUIL ADONIS 2F INSECTICIDE

872i

EVERRIS NA, INC. (5818501)

IMIDACLOPRID

BENEFIT 60 WP

427!

FLORIDA SILVICS INC., OBA TREE
TECH (64014)

IMIDACLOPRJD

MERIT INJETABLE 3ML

432·

FMC CORPORATION AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS GROUP (279)

IMIDACLOPRID

BRIGADIER INSECTICIDE

279-

GARDENS ALIVE!, INC. (56872)

IMIDACLOPRID

GARDEN SOLUTIONS TREE AND SHRUB INSECT CONTROL

538f

ENSYSTEX Ill, INC. (82957}

ENSYSTEX IV, INC. (83923}

ENVINCIO LLC (87276)

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re!

GAO TEC, INC. (59144)

IMIDACLOPAID

KNOCKOUT READY·TO•USE GRUB KILLER GRANULES

228·

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
ENTERPRISES, INC. (32802)

IMIDACLOPRID

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 0 2% MALLET PLUS

228-

J.J. MAUGET CO. (7946)

IMIDACLOPRID

IMICIDE

7941

IMIDACLOPRID

IMICIDEHP

7941

IMIDACLOPRID

FRUIT TREE & VEGETABLE SYSTEMIC SOIL DRENCH

5381

IMIDACLOPRID

MONTEREY ONCE A YEAR INSECT CONTROL II

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

LESCO SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDE CONTAINS MERIT

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

LESCO MERIT 0 2 PLUS TURF FERTILIZER

432-

IMIDACLOPRID

WIDOW INSECTICIDE

347(

IMIDACLOPRID

MALICE 2F INSECTICIDE

347(

IMIDACLOPAID

PREY 1.6 INSECTICIDE

347(

IMIDACLOPRID

WRANGLER INSECTICIDE

347(

IMIDACLOPRID

DYNA•SHIELD IMIDACLOPRID 5

347(

IMIDACLOPRID

MALICE0.SG

347(

IMIDACLOPRID

SHERPA INSECTICIDE

347(

IMIDACLOPRID

MALICE 75 WSP

347(

LAWN AND GARDEN PRODUCTS,
INC. (54705)

LESCO, INC. (10404)

LOVELAND PRODUCTS, INC. (34704)

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re{

LOVELAND PRODUCTS, INC. (34704)

IMIDACLOPRID

SWAGGER

3471

MAKHTESHIM AGAN OF NORTH
AMERICA INC. (66222}

IMIDACLOPRID

MANA ALIAS 4F

662

IMIDACLOPRID

QUALi-PRO IMIDACLOPRID 75 WSB

662:

IMIDACLOPRID

OUALl•PRO IMIDACLOPAID 0.SG INSECTICIDE

662:

IMIDACLOPRID

QUALi-PRO IMIDACLOPAID 1G NURSERY & GREENHOUSE
INSECTICIDE

662:

IMIDACLOPRID

QUALi-PRO IMIDACLORPAID 2F TURF & ORNAMENTAL INSECTICIDE

662:

IMIDACLOPRID

ALIAS 2F FLOWABLE INSECTICIDE

662:

IMIDACLOPRID

PASADA 1.6F

662:

IMIDACLOPAID

NUPRID 2F INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

MALLET 2F INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPAID

GRUBEXPRO

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

NUPRID 1.6F INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

MALLET 0.2% ON FERTILIZER

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

MALLET 0.5G INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

MALLET 2.5G INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

SENATOR 600 FS

228·

NUFARM AMERICAS INC. (228)

Call1
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re!

PRIMERA TURF, INC. (88975}

IMIDACLOPRID

PRIMERAONE IMJOACLOPRID 2F INSECTICIDE

831

IMIDACLOPRID

PRIMERAONE IMIDACLOPRID 75WSP INSECTICIDE

831

RAGAN AND MASSEY, INC. (84009}

IMIDACLOPAID

COMPARE-N-SAVE SYSTEMIC TREE & SHRUB INSECT DRENCH

228

RAINBOW TREECARE SCIENTIFIC
ADVANCEMENTS (74779}

IMIDACLOPRID

XYTECT INFUSIBLE INSECTICIDE

745

IMIDACLOPRID

XYTECT 10% INFUSIBLE INSECTICIDE

747

IMIDACLOPRID

XYTECT 2F INSECTICIDE

427

IMIDACLOPRID

XYTECT 75WSP INSECTICIDE

427

IMIDACLOPRID

LADA 2F INSECTICIDE

831

IMIDACLOPRID

MONTANA 2F INSECTICIDE

831

IMIDACLOPRID

MONTANA 4F INSECTICIDE

831

IMIDACLOPRID

LADA 75WSP INSECTICIDE

831

IMIDACLOPRID

GRUBEX 11

538·

IMIDACLOPRID

SCOTTS FERTILIZER 0-0•7 WITH GRUBEX PRO

228

IMIDACLOPRID

SCOTTS FERTILIZER 22-0-8 WITH GRUBEX PAO

228-

IMIDACLOPRID

SCOTTS PROFESSIONAL FERTILIZER 0-0-7 WITH GAUBEX

432

IMIDACLOPRID

SCOTTS PROFESSIONAL FERTILIZER 22-0-8 WITH GRUBEX

432·

ROTAM NORTH AMERICA, INC.
(83979}

SCOTTS COMPANY, THE (538)

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re~

SCOTTS COMPANY, THE D/B/A THE
ORTHO GROUP (239)

IMIDACLOPRID

ORTHO TREE & SHRUB INSECT CONTROL READY-TO-USE GRANULES

228

IMIDACLOPRID

ORTHO ROSE & FLOWER INSECT CONTROL PLUS MIRACLE-GAO
PLANT FOOD GRANULES

228,

IMIDACLOPR ID

ORTHO BUG B GON ROSE & FLOWER INSECT KILLER PLUS MIRACLE·
GAO PLANT FOOD GRANULES

228

IMIDACLOPRID

ORTHO TREE & SHAUB INSECT CONTROL READY-SPRAY II

239

SCOTTS-SIERRA CROP
PROTECTION CO.• (58185)

IMIDACLOPRID

BENEFIT 60 WP

427.

SHARDA USA LLC (83529)

IMIDACLOPRID

MIDASH 2SC T&O

835:

IMIDACLOPRID

MIDASH 2SC AG INSECTICIDE

835:

IMIDACLOPRID

MIDASH FORTE INSECTICIDE

835:

SPECTRUM GROUP, DIV. OF UNITED
INDUSTRIES CORP. (8845)

IMIDACLOPRID

SPECTRACIDE TREE & SHRUB INSECT CONTROL CONCENTRATE

5381

SULPHUR MILLS LIMITED (70905)

IMIDACLOPAID

IMIDASHOT OF INSECTICIDE

7091

UNITED PHOSPHORUS, INC. (70506)

IMIDACLOPRID

IMIGOLD 0.5 G TURF & ORNAMENTAL INSECTICIDE

705l

IMIDACLOPRID

IMIGOLD 2 F TURF & ORNAMENTAL INSECTICIDE

7051

IMIDACLOPRID

IMIGOLD 70DF TURF, ORNAMENTAL AND GREENHOUSE INSECTICIDE

705(

IMIDACLOPRID

IMIBLOC 70 OF TERMITIC1DE/INSECTICIDE

705(

IMIDACLOPRID

PHOENIX HAWK-I 75WSP

705<

IMIDACLOPRID

PHOENIX HAWK-I 2L

705<

Callf
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re,

NUFARM AMERICAS INC. (228)

IMIDACLOPRID

MANTRA 1 G GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

NUPRID 4.6F PRO INSECTICIDE

228-

IMIDACLOPRID

NUPRID 4F MAX INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

NUPRID-S WG INSECTICIDE/FUNGICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

MALLET 7.1% PF INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

NUPRID 2SC SOIL/FOLIAR INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

MALLET 75 WSP INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPAID

MANTRA 60 WSP

228·

IMIDACLOPRID

MALLET 2 F T&O INSECTICIDE

228·

IMIDACLOPAID

SATIVA IM ATU

551•

IMIDACLOPRID

SATIVA IM MAX

551•

IMIDACLOPAID

MARATHON 1o/o GRANULAR GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY
INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

MARATHON 60 WP GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY INSECTICIDE IN
WATER SOLUBLE PACKAGING

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

MARATHON II GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

DISCUS N/G INSECTICIDE

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

DISCUS TABLETS

432·

NUFARM AMERICAS INC. AGT
DIVISION (55146)

OHP, INC. (59807)

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re~

UNIVAR USA INC.• (73748)

IMIDACLOPRID

I MAXX PRO 2F

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

I MAXX PRO INSECTICIDE IN WATER SOLUBLE PACKETS

432·

IMIDACLOPRID

FERTI-LOME TREE & SHRUB SYSTEMIC INSECT DRENCH

427!

IMIDACLOPRID

FEATI-LOME ROSE & FLOWER FOOD WITH SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDE

228·

IMJDACLOPAID

FERTI-LOME AZALEA/EVERGREEN FOOD PLUS WITH SYSTEMIC

228·

lMIDACLOPRID

FEATI-LOME PALM TREE FOOD WITH SYSTEMIC

228-

IMIDACLOPRID

WILLOWOOD IMIDACLOPRID 4SC

87~

IMIDACLOPRID

WILLOWOOD IMIDACLOPRID 2SC

872!

IMIDACLOPRID

ADVISE2FL

138·

IMIDACLOPRID

AGRISOLUTIONS NITRO SHIELD

138"

VOLUNTARY PURCHASING GROUPS,
INC (7401)

WILLOWOOD, LLC (87290)

WINFIELD SOLUTIONS LLC (1381)

Product Count l

Calif

,
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

Re~

AMBRANDS (73342)

THIAMETHOXAM

AMDRO QUICK KILL LAWN & LANDSCAPE INSECT KILLER GRANULES

100·

GULFSTREAM HOME AND GARDEN
(85579)

THIAMETHOXAM

MAXIDE DUAL ACTION INSECT KILLER

100·

SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION,
INC,° (100)

THIAMETHOXAM

ACTARA

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

CRUISER 5FS

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

FLAGSHIP 25W

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

FLAGSHIP 0.22G

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

CRUISER MAXX POTATO INSECTICIDE AND FUNGICIDE

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

PLATINUM 75SG

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

CRUISER 70 WS INSECTICIDE

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

CRUISER MAXX CEREALS

100-

THIAMETHOXAM

VOLIAM FLEXI

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

CRUISERMAXX POTATO EXTREME

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

PLATINUM

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

CRUISER 5FS

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

MERIDIAN 25WG

100·

THIAMETHOXAM

MERIDIAN 0.33G

100·

SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION, LLC
(10001)

..

Calif
Company Name (Firm No.)

Chemical Name

Product Brand Name

SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION, LLC

THIAMETHOXAM

CENTRIC 40WG

100

THIAMETHOXAM

ENDIGOZC

100

THIAMETHOXAM

OPTIGARD FLEX LIQUID

100

THIAMETHOXAM

DURIVO

100

THIAMETHOXAM

VOLIAM FLEXJ

100

THIAMETHOXAM

AGRI-FLEX MITICIDE/INSECTICIDE

100

THIAMETHOXAM

CARAVANG

100

THIAMETHOXAM

TANDEM

100

(10001)

Product Count :!

It is Pesticide season - nconicotinoid list - Washington State ...

https:1/wasba.org/it-is-pcsticidc-scason-nconicotinoid-lis

It is Pesticide season neonicotinoid list
Jun~ 1. 2014 by

Here are some common brand names of
pesticides containing neonlcotlnoids.
These pesticides are Implicated In honey
bee deaths.
Clothlanldln: Aloft. Green Light, Poncho

Thlamethoxam: Actara, Cruiser,
Flagship, Platinum

Imldacloprld: 12 Month Tree & Shrub
Protect & Feed, Complete Brand Insect
Pholo: Randy Oliver

Killer For Soll & Turf, Admire, Advantage
(flea & tick for dogs), Criterion, Gaucho,

Marathon, Merit. Premier, Provado, Rose Defense
For a more complete list compiled by hn,,::;\'FNW t.1<-ynn,1pe;11rnJ,,s r, ,,.- that shows the brand
name and manufacturer, go here:

The State of California also has a comprehensive list.
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Texas Winemakers Concerned about Crop Damage from New Herbicides
(Beyond Pesticides, January 5, 2017) Winegrowers in the Texas High Plains regron are concerned that approval of new herbicid
Agency (EPA) will cfevastate their profitaole industry due to chemical damage from pesticide drift. Wine producers in this regi
damage to their vineyards that they blame on the toxic herbicides, dicamba and 2,4-0, used on cereal crops and pastures on
herbicide formulation containing d1camba, XtendiMax w·th VaporGrip Technology, was approved by EPA. and the agency has
the use of Enlist Duo, a herbicide that contains 2,4•D. EPA's final decision on registration of Enlist Duo is expected in early 20·
Accora in~ to Paul Bonan igo, owner of Messina Hof Winery in Texas, the "approval of these formulations will wind up affectin
ramifications across Texas, as the wine industry contributed $1.88 billion to the state's economy in 2013. Advocates sa t
t
unreasonable adverse risks to humans and the environment in addition to harming the livelihood of farmers.
Following on these concerns, Garrett Irwin, owner of Cerro Santo vineyard, stated,"lfwe get the levels of damage
that I'm afraid we'll get, vineyards will not be able to recover or produce grapes at any sustainable level, and we're
just going to have to go away."
The recently registered formulation of dicamba, XtendfMax with VaporGrip Technolo~, developed by Monsanto,
is used in tl1e production of genetically engineered (GE) cotton and soybean crops. D1camba has been linked to
kidney and liver damage, neurotoxicity, and developmental impacts, and has been at the center of many recent
controversies. In August, farmers in Missouri, Arkansas, and Tennessee confronted widespread crop damage and
braced for lower yiefds as a result of agrichemlcal giant Monsanto's botched roll-out of GE soybean and cotton
crops. The company, whose herbicide glyphosate (Roundup) is failing to control weeds in its glyphosate-tolerant
crops throughout the U.S. and across the globe, developed a new line of soybean and cotton with traits that make
it tolerate applications of dicamba. In October, EPA launched a criminal investigation at several locations in
Missouri into the illegal spraying of dicamba, which resulted in drift and off-site damages.
Developed by Dow AgroSciences (Dow), Enlist Duo is an herbicide that incorporates a mix of glyphosate and a
new formulation of 2,4·D, intended for use on GE Enlist+Duo•tolerant corn and soybean crops. In addition to Enlist
Duo's widespread use on corn and soybeans, EPA has proposed extending its use on GE-cotton and expanding its approval t1
been marketed as a "solution" for the control of glyphosate-resistant weeds brought on by the widespread use of the chemic
decade that has led to super-weeds.
But even if farmers using these toxic herbicides follow the label instructions, there is high likelihood of drift from changin~ wi
or humidity fluctuations. Claims of Enlist Duo's lower volatility has limited application to field realities, given different environ
a part in whether the chemical will remain on site or travel off site. And, according to Garrett Irwin, "Complaints about drift d,
the department are fruitless. The department usually responds to complaints by sending a field expert to assess the damage
herbicides they use, but neighbors who unlawfully spray are almost never investigated."
The problem facing Texan winegrowers is not unique to grapes. Pesticide drift is an inevitable problem of pesticide applicatic
broadleaf crops has been a frequent problem. Abnormarleaf growth, floral development, reduced Y.ield, and reduced quality
drift in particular. A study published by Pennsylvania State scientists in late 20 5 found dicamba drtft was "frequently respon
plants and insects. Historically, to mitigate against potential risks from pesticide drift, EPA has required buffer zones and app
not been sufficient to alleviate off-site crop damage and environmental contamination. Additionally, as demonstrated with tr
pesticide product label compliance and enforcement.
Beyond Pesticides has long advocated a regulatory approach that prohibits hazardous chemical use and requires alternative
practices and products under the unreasonable adverse effects clause of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide A
environmental groups, including Beyond Pesticides, have urged EPA to follow in the steps of countries like Canada and the Et
precautionary principle, which generally approves products after they have been assessed for harm, not before. Beyond Pes1
uses and exposures deemed acceptable under risk assessment calculations, and instead focuses on safer alternatives that aI
agriculture, which prohibits the use of toxtc chemicals. By strengthening on-farm resources, such as soil fertility, pasture and
minimize and even avoid the production challenges that most genetically engineered organisms have been falsely-marketed
Sources: Texas Tribune , Rivard Report

All unattributed positions and opinions in this piece ore those of Beyond Pesticides.
Post Views: 1,368
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Roundup and Glyphosalc Toxicity Underestimated, Study Says

Mercola

Take Control of Your Health
C:.lt.bratltig 20 Y..s

Call Toll Free: 877-985-2695

Roundup and
Glyphosate Toxicity Have Been
Grossly Underestimated
July 30, 2013

I 365,169 views

By Dr. Mercola
The true toxicity of glyphosat~the active ingredient in Monsanto's broad-spectrum herbicide
Roundup-is becoming increasingly clear as
study after study is published demonstrating its
devastating effects. In June, groundbreaking research was published detailing a newfound
mechanism of harm for Roundup.
This was immediately followed by tests showing
that people in 18 countries across Europe have
glyphosate in their bodies,1while yet another
study revealed that the chemical has estrogenic
properties and drives breast cancer prolfferation
in the parts-per-trillion range.Z
Th is finding might help explain why rats fed
Monsanto's maize developed massive breast tumors in the first-ever lifetime feeding study published last year. Other recently published studies
demonstrate glyphosate's toxicity to cell lines,
aquatic life, food animals. and humans.

Glyphosate Toxicity
Underestimated, Study Concludes
One such study, published in the journal Ecofox•
icology,'i! found that glyphosate is toxic to water
fleas (Daphnia magna) at minuscule levels that
are well within the levels expected to be found in
the environment.
According to regulators . glyphosate is thought to
be practically nontoxic to aquatic invertebrates.
The water flea is a widely accepted model for
environmental toxicity, so this study throws serious doubt on glyphosate's classification as environ mentally safe. According to the study:

I of6

Story at-a-glance
Research shows glyphosate is toxic to water
fleas at extraordinarily low levels, well within the
levels expected to be found in the environment.
These findings throw serious doubt on
glyphosate's safety
Previous research has shown that Roundup is
toxic to human DNA even when diluted to
concentrations 450-fold lower than used in
agricultural applications
"Inactive· ingredients such as solvents,
preservatives, and surfactants contribute to
toxicity in a synergistic manner, and ethoxylated
adjuvants in glyphosate-based herbicides have
been found to be •active principles of human cell
toxicity"
Cell damage and even cell death can occur at
the residual levels found on Roundup-treated
food crops, as well as lawns and gardens where
Roundup is applied for weed control
Liver, embryonic and placental cell lines are
adversely affected by glyphosate at doses as
low as 1 ppm. GM com can contain as much as
13 ppm of glyphosate, and Americans eat an
average of 193 lbs of GM foods annually
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Roundup and Glyphosatc Toxicity Underestimated, Study Says

"To test the acute effects of both
glyphosate and a commercial formulation
of Roundup (hereafter Roundup), we
conducted a series of exposure experiments with different clones and
age-classes of D. magna .... Roundup
showed slightly lower acute toxicity than
glyphosate IPA alone... However, in
chronic toxicity tests spanning the whole
life-cycle, Roundup was more toxic.
... Significant reduction of juvenile size
was observed even in the lowest test
concentrations of 0.05 mg a.i./1, for both
glyphosate and Roundup. At 0.45 mg
a.i./1, growth, fecundity and abortion rate
was affected, but only in animals exposed to Roundup.
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At 1.35 and 4.05 mg a.i./1 of both
glyphosate and Roundup, significant
negative effects were seen on most
tested parameters, including mortality. D.
magna was adversely affected by a near
100% abortion rate of eggs and embryonic stages at 1.35 mg a.i./1 of Roundup.
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The results indicate that aquatic invertebrate ecology can be adversely affected by relevant ambient concentrations of this major herbicide.
We conclude that glyphosate and Roundup toxicity to aquatic invertebrates have been underestimated and that current European Commission and US EPA toxicity classification of these chemicals
need to be revised. n

Herbicide Formulations Far More Toxic Than Glyphosate Alone
An article published on Greenmedinfo.com1 last year reviewed several interesting studies relating to the profound toxicity of Monsanto's herbicide Roundup:

"Back in Feb. of 2012, the journal Archives of Toxicolog~ published a shocking study showing that
Roundup is toxic to human DNA even when diluted to concentrations 450-fold lower than used in
agricultural applications.

This effect could not have been anticipated from the known toxicological effects of glyphosate alone.
The likely explanation is that the surfactant polyoxyethyleneamine within Roundup dramatically enhances the absorption of glyphosate into exposed human cells and tissue,• Sayer Ji writes.
"If this is troe, it speaks to a fundamental problem associated with toxicological risk assessments of
agrichemicals (and novel manmade chemicals in general}, namely, these assessments do not take
into account the reality of synergistic toxicologies, i.e. the amplification of harm associated with multi~
pie chemical exposures occurring simultaneously.
6

'Inert' Ingredients Does NOT Mean They Are Inactive ...
Similarly. another study published that year in the journal Toxicology§•!. revealed that inert ingredients such
as solvents. preservatives, surfactants and other added substances are anything but "inactive." They in fact
contribute to toxicity in a synergistic manner, and ethoxylated adjuvants in glyphosate-based herbicides wefe
found to be "active principles of human cell toxicity."
(On a side note, an "ethoxylated" compound is a chemical that has been produced using the carcinogen eth-
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ylene oxide.!! The ethoxylation process also produces the carcinogenic byproduct 1,4-dioxane. It's also worth
noting here that the term "inert ingredient" does NOT actually mean that it is biologically or toxicologically
harmless! When you see "inert" or "inactive ingredients" listed on the label of a pesticide or herbicide, it only
means that those ingredients will not harm pests or weeds. This is how federal law classifies "inert" pesticide
ingredients.)i
The study found that liver, embryonic and placental cell lines exposed to various herbicide formulations for
24 hours at doses as low as 1 part per million (ppm), had adverse effects.1Q According to the authors:11

"Here we demonstrate that all formulations are more toxic than glyphosate, and we separated experimentally three groups of formulations differentially toxic according to their concentrations in ethoxylated adjuvants. Among them, POE-15 clearly appears to be the most toxic principle against human
cells, even if others are not excluded. It begins to be active with negative dose-dependent effects
on cellular respiration and membrane integrity between 1 and 3ppm, at environmental/occupational doses. We demonstrate in addition that POE-15 induces necrosis when its first micellization

process occurs, by contrast to glyphosate which is known to promote endocrine disrupting effects after entering cells.
Altogether, these results challenge the establishment of guidance values such as the acceptable daily
intake of glyphosate, when these are mostly based on a long term in vivo test of glyphosate alone.
Since pesticides are always used with adjuvants that could change their toxicity, the necessity to assess their whole formulations as mixtures becomes obvious. This challenges the concept of active
principle of pesticides for non-target species." [Emphasis mine]
Perhaps most disturbing of all, the researchers claim that cell damage and even cell death can occur at the
residual levels found on Roundup-treated crops, as well as lawns and gardens where Roundup is applied for
weed control. They also suspect that).£

"Roundup might cause pregnancy problems by interfering with hormone production, possibly leading
to abnormal fetal development, low birth weights or miscarriages. n

Birth Malformation Skyrocketing in Agricultural Centers of Argentina
Indeed, miscarriages, fertility problems and abnormal fetal development are all problems that are skyrocketing in Argentina. where many are exposed to massive spraying of herbicides. More than 18 million hectares
in Argentina are covered by genetically engineered soy, on which more than 300 million liters of pesticides
are sprayed. In the village of Malvinas Argentinas, which is surrounded by soy plantations, the rate of miscarriage is 100 times the national average, courtesy of glyphosate.
According to Dr. Medardo Vasquez, a neonatal specialist at the Children's Hospital in Cordoba, featured in
the documentary film People and Power-Argentina: The Bad Seeds:

"I see new-bom infants, many of whom are malformed. I have to tell parents that their children are dying because of these agricultural methods. In some areas in Argentina the primary cause of death far
children less than one year old is malformations."
But even if you don't live in an agricultural area where you might be exposed to Roundup directly, you're still
getting it through your diet if you're eating non-organic foods. A report given to MomsAcrossAmericall by an
employee of De Dell Seed Company (Canada's only non-GM com seed company) shows that GM com contains as much as 13 ppm of glyphosate, compared to zero in non-GM corn.
The EPA standard for glyphosate in American water supplies is 0. 7 ppm. In Europe, the maximum allowable
level in water is 0.2 ppm. Organ damage in animals has occurred at levels as low as 0.1 ppm, and in the
study on cell lines discussed above, liver, embryonic and placental cell lines were adversely affected at
doses as low as 1 ppm. The fact that genetically modified corn can contain as much as 13 ppm of
glyphosate has staggerinq implications for Americans who eat an average of 193 pounds of genetically engineered foods each year!L

Glyphosate Predisposes Cattle to Botulism
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A German study~ published earlier this year looked at glyphosate's role in the rise of toxic botulism in cattle.
This used to be extremely rare, but the incidence has become increasingly common over the past 10-15
years. Normal intestinal microflora is essential for keeping Clostridium botulinum and other pathogens in
check, and researchers are now finding that the beneficial gut bacteria in both animals and humans is ve,y
sensitive to residual glyphosate levels. This has been discussed previously by both Dr. Don Huber and Dr.
Stephanie Seneff.
In this study, the researchers explain that certain intestinal bacteria produce bacteriocines that are specifically directed against C. botulinum, as well as other dangerous pathogens. According to the authors, lactic
acid producing bacteria that help defend against Clostridium pathogens are destroyed by glyphosate, suggesting that the rise in C. botulinum associated diseases may be due to glyphosate-tainted animal feed.

The Overlooked Component of Toxicity in Humans
As for its effects on humans, the Samsel - Seneff ~ published in June suggests that glyphosate may actually be the most important factor in the development of a wide variety of chronic diseases, specifically because your gut bacteria are a key component of glyphosate's mechanism of harm. Monsanto has steadfastly
claimed that Roundup is harmless to animals and humans because the mechanism of action it uses (which
allows it to kill weeds), called the shikimate pathway, is absent in all animals. However, the shikimate pathway IS present in bacteria, and that's the key to understanding how it causes such widespread systemic
harm in both humans and animals.
The bacteria in your body outnumber your cells by 10 to 1. For every cell in your body, you have 10 microbes
of various kinds, and all of them have the shikimate pathway, so they will all respond to the presence of
glyphosate!
Glyphosate causes extreme disruption of the microbe's function and lifecycle. VI/hat's worse, glyphosate preferentially affects beneficial bacteria, allowing pathogens to overgrow and take over. At that point, your body
also has to contend with the toxins produced by the pathogens. Once the chronic inflammation sets in,
you're well on your way toward chronic and potentially debilitating disease ...
The answer, of course, is to avoid processed foods of all kinds, as they're virtually guaranteed to contain genetically engineered ingredients, and center your diet around whole, organic foods as toxic pesticides are not
permitted in organic farming. Supporting GMO labeling is also important if you value your health, and that of
your family and friends, in order to be able to make informed shopping decisions.
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Pesticide toxicity to bees
From Wikipcdia, the free encyclopedia

Pesticides vary in their effects on bees. Contact pesticides are usually sprayed
on plants and can kill bees when they crawl over sprayed surfaces of plants or
other areas around it. Systemic pesticides, on the other hand, are usually
incorporated into the soil or onto seeds and move up into the stem, leaves,
nectar, and pollen of plants.I 11
Of contact pesticides, dust and wettable powder pesticides tend to be more
hazardous to bees than solutions or emulsifiable concentrates. When a bee
Dead bees in a French beekeeping
comes in contact with pesticides while foraging, the bee may die immediately
farm. Credit: Raymond Roig
without returning to the hive. In this case, the queen bee, brood, and nurse
bees are not contaminated and the colony survives. Alternatively, the bee may
come into contact with an insecticide and transport it back to the colony in contaminated pollen or nectar or on its
body, potentially causing widespread colony death.1 2 1
Actual damage to bee populations is a function of toxicity and exposure of the compound, in combination with the
mode of application. A systemic pesticide, which is incorporated into the soil or coated on seeds, may kill
soil-dwelling insects, such as grubs or mole crickets as well as other insects, including bees, that are exposed to the
leaves, fruits, pollen, and nectar of the treated plants.131141
Pesticides are linked to Colony Collapse Disorder and are now considered a main cause, and the toxic effects of
Neonicotinoids on bees are confirmed.15 1Currently, many studies are being conducted to further understand the toxic
effects of pesticides on bees. Agencies such as the EPAl 6 1and EFSAl 7 1are making action plans to protect bee health
in response to calls from scientists and the public to ban or limit the use of the pesticides with confirmed toxicity.
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Insecticide toxicity is generally measured using acute contact toxicity values LD50 - the exposure level that causes
50% of the population exposed to die. Toxicity thresholds are generally set at1 8 ll 9 1
■
■

■
■

highly toxic (acute LD50 < 2µg/bee)
moderately toxic (acute LD50 2 • I0.99µg/bee)
slightly toxic (acute LD50 11 · 100µg/bee)
nontoxic (acute LD50 > IOOµg/bee) to adult bees.

Pesticide Toxicity
Acute toxicity
The acute toxicity of pesticides on bees, which could be by contact or ingestion, is usually quantified by LD50 • Acute
toxicity of pesticides causes a range of effects on bees, which can include agitation, vomiting, wing paralysis,
arching of the abdomen similar to sting reflex, and uncoordinated movement. Some pesticides, including
Neonicotinoids, are more toxic to bees and cause acute symptoms with lower doses compared to older classes of
insecticides. Acute toxicity may depend on the mode of exposure, for instance, many pesticides cause toxic effects
by contact while Neonicotinoids are more toxic when consumed orally. The acute toxicity, although more lethal, is
less common than sub•lethal toxicity or cumulative effects .f IOll l l I

Sub-lethal toxicity
Field exposure of bees to pesticides, especially with relation to neonicotinoids, is most commonly sub-lethal.
Sub-lethal effects to honey bees are of major concern and include behavioral disruptions such as disorientation,
reduced foraging, impaired memory and learning, and a shift in communication behaviors. Additional sub-lethal
effects may include compromised immunity of bees and delayed development.I IOI

Cumulative and Chronic effects
Neonicotinoids are especially likely to cause cumulative effects on bees due to their mechanism of function as this
pesticide group works by binding to nicotinic acetylcholine receptors in the brains of the insects, and such receptors
are particularly abundant in bees. Over-accumulation of acetylcholine results in paralysis and death.I IOI

Colony collapse disorder
Colony collapse disorder (CCD) is a syndrome that is characterized by the
sudden loss of adult bees from the hive. Many possible explanations for CCD
have been proposed, but no one primary cause has been found. The US
Department of Agriculture (USDA) has indicated in a report to Congress that
a combination of factors may be causing CCD, including pesticides,
pathogens, and parasites, all of which have been found at high levels in
affected bee hives.1 121
Colony Collapse Disorder has more implication than the extinction of some
bee species; the disappearance of honeybees can cause catastrophic health
and financial impacts. One mouthful in three of the food we eat may depend
directly or indirectly on pollination by honeybee. Honeybee pollination has
an estimated value of more than$ 14 billion annually to the United States
agriculture. Honeybees are required for pollinating many crops, which range
from nuts to vegetables and fruits, that are necessary for human and animal
diet.1131
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Signs promote awareness of Colony
Collapse Disorder and the importance
of bees.
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The EPA updated their guidance for assessing pesticide risks to honeybees in 2014. For the EPA. when certain
pesticide use patterns or triggers are met, current test requirements include the honey bee acute contact toxicity test,
the honey bee toxicity of residues on foliage test, and field testing for pollinators. EPA guidelines have not been
developed for chronic or acute oral toxicity to adult or larval honey bees . On the other hand, the PMRA (Pest
Management Regulatory Agency) requires both acute oral and contact honey bee adult toxicity studies when there is
potential for exposure for insect pollinators. Primary measurement endpoint derived from the acute oral and acute
contact toxicity studies is the median lethal dose for 50% of the organisms tested (i.e., LD50), and if any biological
effects and abnormal responses appear, including sub-lethal effects, other than the mortality, it should be reported .
The EPA's testing requirements do not account for sub-lethal effects to bees or effects on brood or larvae. Their
testing requirements are also not designed to determine effects in bees from exposure to systemic pesticides. With
colony collapse disorder, whole hive tests in the field are needed in order to determine the effects of a pesticide on
bee colonies. To date, there are very few scientifically valid whole hive studies that can be used to determine the
effects of pesticides on bee colonies because the interpretation of such whole-colony effects studies is very complex
and relies on comprehensive considerations of whether adverse effects are likely to occur at the colony level .I 141
A March 2012 studyl 15 1conducted in Europe, in which minuscule electronic localization devices were fixed on bees,
has shown that, even with very low levels of pesticide in the bee's diet, a high proportion of bees (more than one
third) suffers from orientation disorder and is unable to come back to the hive. The pesticide concentration was order
of magnitudes smaller than the lethal dose used in the pesticide's current use. The pesticide under study, brand-named
"Cruiser" in Europe (thiamethoxam, a neonicotinoid insecticide), although allowed in France by annually renewed
exceptional authorization, could be banned in the coming years by the European Commission.
April 2013 the EU decided to restrict thiamethoxam, clothianidin, and imidacloprid.1 161

Bee kill rate per hive
The kill rate of bees in a single bee hive can be classified as:1 17 1

< I 00 bees per day - normal die off rate
200-400 bees per day - low kill
500-900 bees per day - moderate kill
> l000 bees per day - high kill

Pesticides Formulations
Pesticides come in different forrnulations: 121
■

Dusts (D)
Wettable powders (WP)
■ Soluble powders (SP)
• Emulsifiable concentrates (EC)
■ Solutions (LS)
■ Granulars (G)
■

Pesticides
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1~ommon name
(ISO)

---·------Examples of
Brand names

Sulfoxaflor
Aldicarb

Temik

--·-

----

·--

Pesticide
Class

length of
residual
toxicity

--·

-----,---

Comments

Sulfoximine

11811191

Carbamate

apply 4 weeks before
bloom
·--·

Carbofuran1 2I I

(b) Sevin XLR

Furadan

Relatively
nontoxic

----------

Carbamate

High risk to
bees
Bees poisoned with
carbaryl can take 2-3
foraging
days to die, appearing
even 10
inactive as if cold. Sevin
hours after
should never be sprayed
spraying; 3
on flowering crops,
- 7 days (b)
especially if bees are
8 hours@
active and the crop
1.5 lb/acre
requires pollination. Less
(1681 g/Ha)
toxic formulations exist.
or less.

Carbamate

U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency ban on
use on crops grown for
highly
human
consumption
7- 14days
toxic
(2009) carbofuran
(banned in granular
form)l21I

Sevin,
Carbaryt1 20 I

Bee
toxicity

2 hours

Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
especially if bees are
active and the crop
requires pollination.

highly
toxic

highly
toxic

Methomyl 122 1

Lannate, Nudrin

Carbamate

Methiocarb

Mesurol

Carbamate

highly
toxic

Mexacarbatel 23 I

Zectran

Carbamate

highly
toxic

Carbamate

Relatively
nontoxic

·----

Pirimicarb

Propoxur1 24 1

♦ Of

12

Pirimor, Aphox

Baygon

Carbamate

Propoxur is highly toxic
to honey bees. The LOSO highly
for bees is greater than
toxic
one ug/honey bee.1 25 I

Acephatel 26 I

Orthene

Organophosphate 3 days

Acephate is a broadspectrum insecticide and
Moderately
is highly toxic to bees and
toxic
other beneficial
insects.1 27 1

Azinphosmethyll 28 I

Guthion, MethylGuthion

Organophosphate 25 days

banned in the European highly
toxic
Union since 2006.1291
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Common name
(ISO)

Chlorpyrifosl 30I

Examples of
Brand names

Dursban, Lorsban

Pesticide
Class

length of
residual
toxicity

Organophosphate

Bee
toxicity

Comments
banned in the US for
J home and garden use
Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
especially if bees are
active and the crop
requires pollination.

highly
toxic

This is an insecticide that

Iisto used
inside the beehive
combat varroa mites
Checkmite

Organophosphate

Demetonl321

Systox

Organophosphate <2 hours

highly
toxic

Organophosphate

Moderately
toxic

Demeton-S-methyl Meta-systox

Diazinon1 33 1

Dicrotophos1 34 1

Dichlorvosl 36 1

Spectracide

Bidrin

DDVP, Vapona

highly
toxic

Organophosphate

Dicrotophos toxicity
duration is about one
week.1 35 1

highly
toxic

Fenthion1 38 1

FenitrothionP 9 1

Sumithion

Fensulfothion

Dasanit

- --

--highly
toxic

Organophosphate

Entex, Baytex,
Baycid, Dalf, DMPT,
Mercaptophos,
Organophosphate
Prentox, Fenthion
4E,
Queletox,Lebaycid

_____ ----

I

Organophosphate

Cygon, De•Fend

..,

!

Sale of diazinon for
residential use was
discontinued in the U.S.
in 2004. Should never be
sprayed on flowering
crops especially if bees
are active and the crop
requires pollination.

Dimethoatel 37 1

---· - _____

5 of 12

1
Relatively
! and small hive beetles,
nontoxic
which are parasites of the
honey bee. Overdoses can
lead to bee poisoning.

Coumaphosl 31 l

Organophosphate 3 days

Organophosphate
·-Organophosphate

Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
especially if bees are
active and the crop
requires pollination.

highly
toxic

Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
especially if bees are
active and the crop
requires pollination.

highly
toxic

--------

highly
toxic
•-•-

-••-••>h ..• · -

highly
toxic
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Common name
(ISO)
Fonofosl 40 I

Malathion

Pesticide
Class

Examples of
Brand names

Organophosphate 3 hours

Dyfonate EC

Malathion USB, ~
EC, Cythion,
maldison,
mercaptothion

---

•-ff· .. • - ~ - - -

Methamidophosl 42 I Monitor, Tameron

MethidathionH3I

Supracide

Organophosphate
.... -·~-•-,.-

Monocrotophosl46 I Azodrin

Organophosphate

Naledl 47 1

Organophosphate 16 hours

Organophosphate

Omethoate

.,

It is classified as a UNEP
Persistent Organic
highly
Pollutant and WHO
toxic
Toxicity Class, "la,
Extremely Hazardous".

Phosdrin

Dibrom

__

Organophosphate

Mevinphosl 45 I

_..,.._......

,..._..,.,

Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
especially if bees are
active and the crop
requires pollination.

Organophosphate 5-8 days

- .............

highly
toxic

List of Schedule 2
substances (CWC)

....._

Parathion,144 1
Penncap-M

_, ...._ ·-· ··-·- _,_ ..........

Bee
toxicity

Comments

Malathion is highly toxic
to bees and other
beneficial insects, some
>8 fl oz/acre fish, and other aquatic
highly
Organophosphate (58 Ukm 2) life. Malathion is
toxic
=> 55 days moderately toxic to other
fish and birds, and is
considered low in toxicity
to mammais.1 41 1
__ ,..,. .•.
-~ .......
-Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
highly
especially if bees are
Organophosphate
toxic
active and the crop
requires pollination.

Methyl parathion

-

5cf 12

length of
residual
toxicity

__.._.,_

highly
toxic

highly
toxic
_.,._, ___ --Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
highly
especially if bees are
toxic
active and the crop
requires pollination.
highly
toxic
Should never be sprayed
on flowering crops
especially if bees are
active and the crop
requires pollination.

highly
toxic

....--•-·--

Oxydemetonmethyll48 I

Metasystox-R

Organophosphate <2 hours

highly
toxic

Phoratel"'9 I

Thimet EC

Organophosphate 5 hours

highly
toxic
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Examples of
Brand names

(ISO)

length of
residual
toxicity

Pesticide
Class

I

Comments

Phosmet is very toxic to
honeybees.1 51 1

highly
toxic

Phosmetl 50I

lmidan

Organophosphate

Phosphamidon

Dimecron

Organophosphate

Pyrazophos

Afugan

Organophosphate fungicide

Tetrachlorvinphos

Rabon, Stirofos,
Gardona, Gardcide

Organophosphate

Trichlorfon,
Metrifonate

Dylox, Dipterex

Organophosphate

3-6 hours

Relatively
nontoxic

Synthetic
pyrethroid

1- 2 days

safened by re pell ency
under arid conditions.
Permethrin is also the
active ingredient in
insecticides used against
the Small hive beetle,
which is a parasite of the
beehive in the temperate
climate regions.

highly
toxic

Less than 2
hours

Cypermethrin is found in
many household ant and
cockroach killers,
including Raid and ant
chalk.

highly
toxic

I day

safened by repellency
under arid conditions

highly
toxic

highly

toxic
highly
toxic

--

----1

Permethrin1 52 1

Cypermethri n153 I

highly

I

toxic

..

Ambush, Pounce

Synthetic
pyrethroid

Ammo,Raid

-

Synthetic
pyrethroid

Fenvaleratel 54 1

Asana, Pydrin

Resmethrin1 55 1
156(157115811591 ·

Chrysron, Crossfire,
Pynosect, Raid
Flying Insect Killer,
Scourge, Sun-Bugger Synthetic
#4, SPB-1382,
pyrethroid
Synthrin, Syntax,
Vectrin, Whitmire
PT-110

Methoxychlor1 61 I

DMDT, Marlate

Chlorinated
cyclodiene

2 hours

available as a General Use highly
Pesticide
toxic

Endosulfanl 62 1

Thiodan

Chlorinated
cyclodiene

8 hours

banned in European
Union (2007?), New
Zealand (2009)

-------- -

Clothianidin1 63 I

7 of 12

Bee
toxicity

--- --·

Poncho

~--•-M •·- -•

--

Resmethrin is highly toxic
highly
to bees, with an LOSO of
toxic
0.063 ug/bee.1 60 1

·--

··--·•

---~-~· -

moderately
toxic
- ----

•·--•

-----

Banned in Germany
Neonicotinoid

In June 2008, the Federal
Highly
Ministry of Food,
Toxic1 65 1
Agriculture and
Consumer Protection
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Common name
(ISO)

Examples of
Brand names

Pesticide
Class

length of
residual
toxicity

Bee
toxicity

Comments

(Germany)suspendedthe
registration of eight
neonicotinoid pesticide
seed treatment products
used in oilseed rape and
sweetcorn, a few weeks
after honey bee keepers in
the southern state of
Baden Wilrttemberg
reported a wave of honey
bee deaths linked to one
of the pesticides,
clothianidin.1 64 1
Clothianidin is a major
metabolite of
Thiamethoxam. A
two-year study published
in 2012 showed the
presence of clothianidin
and thiamethoxam in bees
found dead in and around Highly
Toxic
hives situated near
agricultural fields. Other
!bees at the hives exhibited
tremors and
uncoordinated movement
and convulsions, all signs
of insecticide
poisoning.1 66 1

I

Thiamethoxam

-·-·

Imidacloprid

Actara

·-

·-

Neonicotinoid

------

...

-·--

I

·--·

Confidor, Gaucho,
Kohinor, Admire,
Advantage, Merit,
Confidor,
Hachikusan, Amigo, Neonicoti noid
SeedPlus (Chemtura
Corp.), Monceren
GT, Premise. Prothor,
and Winner

Dicofol

(see also Imidacloprid
effects on bee
population)Banned in
France since 1999

-' -

highly
toxic

Relatively
nontoxic

Acaricide

Relatively
nontoxic

Petroleum oils
2,4-D1671

-

ingredient in over
1,500 products

Synthetic auxin
herbicide

i
l
j

Relatively
nontoxic

(681
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Neonicotinoids
Neonicotinoids are one of the leading suspected causes of colony collapse disorder in honey bees. The specific
causes are unclear, however, there has been some research to show that neonicotinoids have deleterious health effects
on colony queens. Managed honeybee colonies are colonies that are "man-made." That is, they are not naturally
occurring. Rather they are raised and rented out to farrners.1 69 1
There is some controversy surrounding the specific issue of whether or not
neonicotinoids actually do negatively affect managed honeybee colonies.
Perhaps one of the most popular studies showing a significant association
between colony collapse disorder and neonicotinoids is 'Sub-lethal exposure
to neonicotinoids impaired honeybees Winterization before proceeding to
colony collapse disorder' by Chensheng Lu.1 70I Chengsheng became
somewhat of a folk hero among environmental activists after his Harvard
study was published, however, there has been some dissent from bee
researchers in Australia,1 71 1Canada,1 72 1and even the USDA.1731 That is not
to say that Mr. Lu's findings are not accurate. The problem is that there
simply is not a consensus yet on the real association between neonicotinoids
and colony collapse disorder.

Decline of annual honey production
between 2000 and 2011 by one third
from 221 million to 1-18 million
pounds with increased
Nconicotinoids use in the United
States.

Common insecticides toxic to bees and used on soybeans
Many insecticides used against soybean aphids are highly toxic to bees.174 11 75 1
■

■
■

■

■
■
■

■
■
■
■

■
■

Orthene 75S (Acephate)
Address 75 WSP (Acephate)
Sevin (Carbary!)
Lorsban 4E, Chlorpyrifos, Eraser, Govern, Nufos, Pilot, Warhawk, Whirlwind and Yuma (Chlorpyrifos)
Dimate (Dimethoate)
Steward 125 SC (lndoxacarb)
Lannate (Methomyl)
Cheminova Methyl 4EC (Methyl Parathion)
Penncap M (microencapsulated Methyl Parathion)
Tracer (Spinosad)
Tombstone (Cyfluthrin)
Baythroid XL (Beta-cyfluthrin)
Delta Gold (Deltamethrin)

Highly toxic and banned in the US
■ Aldrin banned by US EPA in 19741 76 1
■ Dieldrin banned by US EPA in J9741 77 1
■ Heptachlor1 78 1
■ Lindane, BHC (banned in Califomia).1 79 1Lindane was also denied re~registration for agricultural use in the US

by the EPA in 20061 80 1

EPA Proposal to Protect Bees from Acutely Toxic Pesticides in the US
The EPA is proposing lo prohibit the application of certain pesticides and herbicides known toxic to bees during
pollination periods when crops are in bloom. Growers routinely contract with honeybee keepers to bring in bees to
pollinate their crops that require insect pollination. Bees are typically present during the period the crops are in
bloom. Application of pesticides during this period can significantly affect the health of bees. These restrictions are
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expected to reduce the likelihood of high levels of pesticide exposure and mortality for bees providing pollination
services. Moreover, the EPA believes these additional measures to protect bees providing pollination services will
protect other pollinators as weli.1 81 I
The proposed restrictions would apply to all products that have liquid or dust formulations as applied, foliar use
(applying pesticides directly to crop leaves) directions for use on crops, and active ingredients that have been
determined via testing to have high toxicity for bees (less than 11 micrograms per bee). These restrictions would not
replace already existing more restrictive, chemical-specific, and bee-protective provisions. Additionally, the proposed
label restrictions would not apply to applications made in support of a government-declared public health response,
such as use for wide area mosquito control. There would be no other exceptions to these proposed restrictions.1 81 1

General Measures to Prevent Pesticides Bee Kills
(21(82)

Application of Pesticides at evening or night
Avoiding pesticide application directly to blooming flowers as much as possible can help limit the exposure of
honeybees to toxic materials as honeybees are attracted to all types of blooming flowers. If blooming flowers must be
sprayed with pesticides for any reason, they should be sprayed in the evening or night hours as bees are not in the
field at that time. Usual foraging hours of honeybees are when the temperature is above 55-60 °F during the daytime,
and by the evening, the bees return to the hives.

See also
■ Bees and toxic chemicals
• Colony Collapse Disorder
■ Neonicotinoids
■ United States Environmental Protection Agency
■ Pollination
■ Endangered arthropod
• Pesticide misuse
■ Pesticides
■ Pollinator decline
• Fipronil
■ lmidacloprid effects on bees
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Workshop 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
5:30 pm - 6:00 pm DRBOP
6:00 pm - 6:45 pm Initial Zoning for
4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy
Town Owed Property
DRAFT AG EN DA
TOWN OF LYONS
MONDAY. May 15, 2017@ 7:00 PM

SHIRLEY F. JOHNSON COUNCIL CHAMBER
LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5TH AVENUE, LYONS, COLORADO

C

I.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance

II.

A Reflective Moment of Silence

111.

Approve Agenda

IV.

Boulder County Sheriff's Report, Sgt Bill Crist

V.

Staff Reports

1. Cash Flow update - Bohn Park Phase II Project Updates
VI.

Audience Business

VII.

Board and Commission Updates

VIII.

Ordinances and Public Hearings
1. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1014, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing Certain Territory to the Town Known as the Planet Bluegrass Farm
Annexation
2. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1015, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving an Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC
3. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1016, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Property Known as The Planet Bluegrass Annexation from
Boulder County Rural Residential to Town of Lyons Commercial Entertainment (CE-1),
Subject to the Terms and Conditions of the Annexation Agreement by and between the Town
and Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and Amending the Official Zoning Map of the Town of
Lyons
4. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1017, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing to the Town of Lyons Certain Real Property Owned by the Town of Lyons
(4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy)

IX.

Consent Agenda

!.Resolution 2017-67, a Resolution Awarding the Bid for the South St Vrain Creek Reach 4b
Site 3 Project, Project Number 2017-SSV4b3, to Naranjo Civil Constructors, Inc., and
Approving a Construction Agreement
2. First Reading - Ordinance 1018, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Certain Real Property Owned by the Town of Lyons,
Specifically 4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy, from Boulder County Agricultural (A) to Municipal
Facilities and Services District (M) an Agricultural (A-1), and Amending the Official Zoning
Map of the Town of Lyons

C

3. Resolution 2017-68, a Resolution Approving a Professional Services Agreement with OHM
Design Corporation for the 2017 Lyons Valley River Park Flood Recovery Final Design and
Bid Project PW:20F
4. Resolution 2017-70, a Resolution Approving the First Amendment to the Professional
Services Agreement with Smith Environmental Engineering, Inc., for Environmental
Consulting Services for FEMA Environmental Compliance
5. May 2017 Accounts Payable
6. May 1, 2017 Board ofTrustees Meeting Minutes
X.

General Business

1. Resolution 2017-69, a Resolution Calling for a Special Mail Ballot Election to be Held on
Tuesday, July 11, 2017 to Refer to Town Voters the Question of Approval of Ordinance 1014
Pertaining to the Annexation of the Planet Bluegrass Farm Property
2. Resolution 2017-55, a Resolution Approving Neighborhood License Agreement for
Properties Acquired by the Town of Lyons Through Federal Buy-out Programs (Dr BOP)

0

XI.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda

XII.

Trustee Reports

XIII.

Summary of Action Items

XIV.

Adjournment

xv.
"The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the
basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or
special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but no
later than 72 hours before the scheduled event."
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Workshop 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm

5:30 pm - 6:00 pm DRB0P

C

6:00 pm - 6:45 pm Initial Zoning for
4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy
Town Owed Property

MINUTES
TOWN OF LYONS
MONDAY, May 15, 2017@ 7:00 PM

SHIRLEY F. JOHNSON COUNCIL CHAMBER
LYONS TOWN HALL, 432

0

5TH

AVENUE, LYONS, COLORADO

I.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call. Present: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg , Trustee Mike
Karavas, Trustee Juli Waugh, Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Trustee Wendy Miller.
Absent: Trustee Jim Kerr.
Town Administrator Victoria Simonsen, Town Clerk Deb Anthony, Town Attorney Marcus
McAskin, Parks/Public Works Director Dave Cosgrove. Utility Directorrrown Engineer Joe
Kubala

II.

A Reflective Moment of Silence

Ill.

Approve Agenda
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve the Agenda.
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney
Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.

IV.

Boulder County Sheriffs Report, Sgt Bill Crist - no report tonight

V.

Staff Reports
1. Cash Flow update - Bohn Park Phase II Project Updates
Town Administrator Simonsen reported on the following:
✓ There will be a power point at the June 5, 2017 BOT meeting that would outline the
Cash Flow concerning Bohn Park Phase II Project Updates.
✓ Town Administrator Simonsen reported the town has been notified that CDGBDR has
denied the cost of delay for the WWTP ($760,000), other options will be presented to
the BOT at the June 5, 2017 BOT Meeting at the workshop.
✓ LURA met with the Special Districts to discuss strategies and special districts seat on
the LURA
✓ DHSEM was at Town Hall for a site visit on May 11 th and will be back Friday, May
19th to complete the visit.
✓ Boulder County Collaborative has set aside $4.0 million for Round Ill housing
projects in Lyons
th
✓ Staff will give DRBOP tours at 4:00 pm, Thursday, May 18 •

1

Mayor Sullivan asked to have Staff prepare a summary of the use of pesticides in the town.
Trustee Waugh asked that Staff work with SFC and others to look at weed mitigation and
zero waste goal. Mayor Sullivan asked that a report explaining the use of, time frame and
maintenance of the slalom gauges in Lavern Johnson Park.

C
VI.

Audience Business
1. Ann Mannering, Hwy 36, Lyons, expressed her concerns about the loss of the Medical
Clinic in Lyons and that it would be difficult for seniors to travel to Longmont or Boulder to go
to the doctor. Ms. Mannering asked how they could help. Ms. Mannering asked the BOT to
do what they could to save the Lyons Clinic. Ms. Mannering stated Lavern Johnson couldn't
make it to speak tonight as she had commitments in Boulder.
2. Nick Angelo, Ute Hwy, Lyons, expressed his concern that the PCDC did not have legal
representation during the planning process for the comp plan, but the town has spent
$78,000 in the last 4 months on attorneys but the PCDC was not afforded one meeting with
council during the comp plan process, no one on the phone, not at any of the meetings, this
was a mistake, we need to make sure it does not happen in the future. Mr. Angelo stated
during the PCDC meeting a member of the audience was talking on and off during the
meeting and was not chastised by the PCDC Chairman, but was chastised by the town
attorney, this is totally unacceptable, she felt attacked by the town, it became so tense that
Sgt Crist was called. Mr. Angelo stated the Chairman was negligent and the town attorney
being astute in parliamentary procedure should have asked the PCDC Chairman to maintain

JJ

order.
3. Peter Baumgartner, Ewald Street, stated with the increases in tax assessments and the
amount the Library District will be getting over the next few years that the town should
negotiate with then to get an auditorium, so when there are meetings like this that people can
sit instead of standing outside.
4. Mary Aronson, owner of the Lyons Pharmacy stated the clinic is important to the town and
surrounding mountain communities. The town and surrounding communities as well as the
Lyons Pharmacy will be affected if the Lyons Clinic shuts down on August 1, 2017. Ms.
Aronson asked if there was a way to get a group of physicians interested in purchasing the
Lyons Clinic. Ms. Aronson stated there are many residents who can't transport themselves to
Longmont to go to the doctor or the pharmacy. Ms. Aronson asked the BOT to support the
Lyons Clinic and the Lyons Pharmacy
5. Linda Pecone, Eagle Canyon, stated there is a farm that borders Eagle Canyon, the farm
property is in unincorporated Boulder County, they are shooting pistols on the property, this is
a danger to the children in the area. Ms. Pecone asked if the town could address this with the

C

owner.
6.Betsy Montieth, Railroad Ave, Lyons, talked about the need to have the Lyons Clinic, the
Lyons Pharmacy and physical therapy available for the seniors here in town. Ms. Montieth
talked about her kitty biting her, how infected it got and how Dr Brett was there to help her.
Ms. Montieth stated Dr Brett is so important to this community we have to figure out a way to
keep him here.
th
7. Coco Gordon, 5 Ave, Lyons, stated she is 79 year old, living alone, having the Lyons
Clinic to go to I have been able to avert serious situations for myself. Ms. Gordon stated she
hopes the BOT can do something to keep the clinic here.
8. Ed Bruder, Stone Canyon, Lyons, stated he visited the Black Bear Hole and had to cut his
visit short due to the smell of the wastewater plant. Mr. Bruder stated he was on the Board
when the town contracted with Honeywell for a new wastewater plant and we were assured
the new plant would reduce the smells.
VII.

Board and Commission Updates- no updates tonight.

VIII.

Ordinances and Public Hearings
1. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1014, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing Certain Territory to the Town Known as the Planet Bluegrass Farm
Annexation
2

C

2. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1015, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving an Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC
3. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1016, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Property Known as The Planet Bluegrass Annexation from
Boulder County Rural Residential to Town of Lyons Commercial Entertainment (CE-1 ),
Subject to the Terms and Conditions of the Annexation Agreement by and between the Town
and Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and Amending the Official Zoning Map of the Town of
Lyons
Deputy Attorney McAskin asked the BOT for disclosure of any ex parte communications
regarding the Planet Bluegrass Farm Annexation.
Trustee Miller stated she works for Craig Ferguson and will be recusing herself from the
decision tonight. Deputy Attorney McAskin stated Trustee Miller would have to leave the
room for the discussion concerning Planet Bluegrass Farm Annexation.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated he has had conversations with members of the public
about the process. Deputy Attorney McAskin asked Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg if this has
influenced him in any way. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated no. Deputy Attorney McAskin
stated to the BOT, if you take a break tonight please avoid interaction with the public or the
applicant.

C

Mayor Sullivan reported the BOT would be conducting a Consolidated Public Hearing on
Ordinance 1014, 1015 and 1016, Ordinances of the Board of Trustees of the Town of Lyons
Annexing Certain Territory to the Town Known as the Planet Bluegrass Farm Annexation,
Ordinance 1015, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of Lyons Approving an
Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and Ordinance 1016, an
Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Property
Known as The Planet Bluegrass Annexation from Boulder County Rural Residential to Town
of Lyons Commercial Entertainment (CE-1), Subject to the Terms and Conditions of the
Annexation Agreement by and between the Town and Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and
Amending the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Lyons.
Mayor Sullivan further reported as a preliminary matter, I would like to remind the BOT, the
Applicant, and the Public in attendance that even if the BOT ultimately approves the
annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm Property, the Annexation will not be effective unless
and until the Town voters approve the annexation at a Special Mail Ballot Election, as
required by the Lyons Municipal Code. Our General Business Agenda tonight is Resolution
2017-69, a Resolution Calling for a Special Mail Ballot Election to be held in Tuesday, July
11, 2017. If the annexation is approved by the BOT we will consider the Resolution calling the
Special Mail Ballot later this evening. The BOT held a Public Hearing on May 1, 2017 to
determine whether the Planet Bluegrass Farm property is eligible for Annexation to the town.
Tonight, the BOT will determine whether it desires to Annex the subject property (through
approval of Ordinance 1014), will determine whether it desires to approve the annexation
agreement with petitioner, and will also discuss the proposed initial zoning of the property.
The Public Hearing will be conducted to consider whether the Planet Bluegrass Farm
property, as a matter of legislative policy, should be annexed to the town, subject to Town
voters ultimately deciding this issue at a Special Mail Ballot Election. In order to enable us to
conduct this consolidated Public Hearing in a professional, orderly and efficient manner, we
will follow the Town's general public hearing guidelines in order to conduct a hearing that is
fair and impartial. As a general rule each individual speaker will be given three minutes to
speak and speaker representing groups or Associations will be given five minutes. The BOT
may ask questions of the applicant, staff or any speaker at any time. Repetitious or irrelevant
testimony is discouraged and speakers may only address the BOT once. As a reminder, the
Public Hearing is an opportunity for the public to discuss a matter that is before the BOT for
action. A Public Hearing is not a debate and all comments should be directed to the BOT.
The basic outline of tonight's proceedings after this introduction, I will proceed to open the
Public Hearing on Ordinance 1014, 1015 and 1016, initial comments by Deputy Attorney
McAskin, applicant Craig Ferguson presentation, Staff presentation on proposed initial zoning
by Bob Joseph, Town Planner, BOT questions of applicant and staff, public comments
3

related to whether the property should be annexed to the town, or the proposed initial zoning
of the subject property, applicant Craig Ferguson rebuttal if required, motion on ordinances,
BOT deliberations, BOT vote on ordinances.

C

Deputy Attorney McAskin reported the Planet Bluegrass Farm Annexation proposes the
annexation of approximately 24.6 acres (the "Subject Property"), to the Town of Lyons,
together with certain rights-of-way ("ROW") as described in the Petition for Annexation and
Annexation Map. Overall, including associated ROW, the annexation parcel is approximately
28.29 acres. The annexation was initiated by the sole owner of the Subject Property, Planet
Bluegrass Annex, LLC (the "Petitioner"). The petition (referred to herein as the "Petition") and
Annexation Map are on file with the Town Clerk. On May 1, 2017, the Board of Trustees (the
"BOT") held the eligibility hearing. By passage of Resolution No. 2017-49, the BOT
determined that the Subject Property is eligible for annexation into the Town. Tonight the
BOT will conduct a consolidated public hearing to consider whether the BOT desires to annex
the Subject Property, consider the proposed Annexation Agreement with the Petitioner, and
determine what the initial zoning of the Subject Property should be. If the annexation is
approved by the BOT, the Lyons Municipal Code rLMC") requires that the annexation be
referred to the registered electors of the Town for approval at a special election held for that
purpose. Currently, Town Staff is anticipating that the special mail ballot election on the
question of annexation will be conducted on Tuesday, July 11, 2017. Ordinance No. 1014
("Annexation Ordinance") approves the annexation, subject to voter approval of the
annexation. Ordinance No. 1015 ("Agreement Ordinance") approves the Annexation
Agreement between the Town and Petitioner. The Agreement Ordinance will only be effective
if Town voters approve the annexation. Ordinance No. 1016 (the "Initial Zoning Ordinance")
establishes the initial zoning for the Subject Property, as further detailed in this report. The
Initial Zoning Ordinance will only be effective if Town voters approve the annexation. The
Annexation Ordinance, Agreement Ordinance, and Initial Zoning Ordinance were approved
on first reading on May 1, 2017. Deputy Attorney McAskin reported there are four major
procedural steps required for voluntary annexation. The first two steps, commonly referred to
as "Substantial Compliance" and "Eligibility", are procedural in that BOT's rote is to determine
only whether or not an annexation request meets requirements set forth in the Act. The third
step involves a legislative determination of the BOT as to whether it desires to annex the
Subject Property into the boundaries of the Town. The fourth step includes establishing initial
zoning of the Subject Property. In addition to the four major procedural steps outlined above,
Sec. 15-1-340(a) of the LMC requires that any annexation of property exceeding five acres in
size be referred to the Town's registered electors. This is not a requirement of the Act or
State law. Before the annexation of the Subject Property may become effective, the BOT
must refer the question of whether to approve the annexation of the Subject Property to the
Town's registered electors. In addition to approving the annexation of the Subject Property,
the Annexation Ordinance (Ordinance No. 1014) also requires Town Staff to conduct a
special mail ballot election on the question of whether to annex the Subject Property as soon
as practicable and suspends the effective date of the Annexation Ordinance until the
annexation has been approved by a majority of the Town's registered electors. If the
annexation is not approved by voters, the Subject Property will not be annexed.
Presentation by applicant Craig Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson stated he was in front of the BOT 20
years ago doing the same thing for Planet Bluegrass, applying for the Commercial
Entertainment zoning, which is the most restrictive by the town. Mr. Ferguson stated most
festivals at Planet Bluegrass have been managed fairly well. Mr. Ferguson stated the
Williams property brought an opportunity for camping and parking to be brought closer to
Planet Bluegrass, this annexation is an investment in long term stability in Lyons. Mr.
Ferguson stated the property would be used for camping and parking associated with the
Rocky Grass and Folks Festival ten days a year, 12 weddings a year, some farm to table
dinners, this is pretty much the simple story.
Mayor Sullivan asked the BOT if they had any questions for Mr. Ferguson. BOT had no
questions at this time.
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Town Planner Bob Joseph gave an overview of the proposed zoning for the property. Town
Planner Joseph stated the PCDC held a Public Hearing on April 24, 2017 to consider the
annexation and requested zoning for the PBG Farm property. The hearing was well attended
by interested residents and many spoke expressing both support and concerns for the
proposed land use. Town Planner Joseph stated PCDC recommends that the Town Board of
Trustees proceed to: (1) approve the petition for annexation of the Planet Bluegrass Farm
property, as that property is more specifically defined in the Petition for Annexation; and (2)
approve the proposed Commercial Entertainment (CE-1) zoning as the (initial zoning district
designation of the subject property, subject to the following modifications and/or conditions:
that the Board of Trustees (BOT) consider restrictions on noise amplification and time limits
or curfews on music, similar to restrictions in place on the Riverbend property, that Town
Staff work with the Owner and the BOT to insert better language in the Keynotes to
Conceptual Plan for Planet Bluegrass Farm Annexation ("Keynotes") and Amendable Letter
of Understanding (PBG Farm Property) ("Amendable Letter") to clarify that "major events" on
the Farm property will be limited to the same dates at which "major events" are conducted on
the Planet Bluegrass (Festival) property, and that there will be no standalone major events
conducted on the Farm property; that Town Staff work with the Owner and the BOT to amend
the Keynotes and Amendable Letter, as necessary, to: (a) cap the number of "minor events"
at sixteen (16) annually; (b) limit all minor events to a maximum capacity of 250 people or
less; and (c) clarify that no camping is allowed at minor events.
Mayor Sullivan asked the BOT if there were any questions of staff or the applicant.
Trustee Waugh asked Mr. Ferguson what his thoughts were on the recommendations the
PCDC suggested.
Mr. Ferguson stated we would like to have the same type of weddings that other have on
Apple Valley Road, 12 weddings per year would be adequate.
Trustee Waugh asked about the noise being restricted to the same level as Riverbend.
Mr. Ferguson stated he would prefer not to be restricted and if he is going to be restricted
then he wants the same number of days as Riverbend for weddings.
Trustee Waugh asked if all major events on the Williams property would coincide with Planet
Bluegrass and are you okay with limited major events.
Mr. Ferguson stated yes, for parking and camping and yes I am okay with limited major
events at the Planet Bluegrass Farm.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated the property has suitability of the CE Zone and since
nothing is use by right and is in the annexation agreement, it will then become a use be right
and what about the letter of intent dated February 7, 2017.
Town Planner Bob Joseph stated the letter of intent was a precursor to the annexation
agreement which defines the uses.
Deputy Town Attorney McAskin stated the CE zone is open to any use that is shown in the
Conceptual Plan.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated in the letter of intent it mentions bee keeping, do we have
to double check both the letter of intent and the annexation agreement or is one the final
document to follow.
Deputy Town Attorney McAskin stated the annexation agreement is in draft form the BOT has
the opportunity to amend at this point, the CE zone is open to any use that is shown on the
Conceptual Plan.
Mayor Sullivan stated the conceptual plan has no more structures on it, do you plan to have
any other structures? Would it be an issue if we wanted to prohibit building of any kind in the
floodway? If the annexation agreement is approved we want to make sure that it includes
uses being considered.
Town Planner Bob Joseph asked about tents and camping.
Mr. Ferguson stated that is correct, only landscaping, I don't believe we can build in the
floodway, temporary tents and portable toilets, there is not a plan to get a liquor license, it
would be up to the wedding party to acquire proper liquor licensing and there will be no
gazebos. Mr. Ferguson stated with the Farm to Table Dinners they would acquire the proper
liquor licensing also. Mr. Ferguson stated an underpass is being discussed now, it would be
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good to widen Apple Valley Road and have a trail/underpass. The COOT access permit
allows for 1,000 cars per day for 10 days a year and 50 cars per day for minor access.
Trustee Oreistadt asked if the town would be responsible to maintain Apple Valley Road, a
road that it is not currently required to maintain.
Mayor Sullivan stated we need to clarify if the town will become responsible for part of Apple
Valley Road. Mayor Sullivan asked who the electric provider was for this property. Town
Planner Joseph stated Longmont and it would remain Longmont unless the town were to
request and purchase the territory from Longmont.
Mayor Sullivan asked Mr. Ferguson where he would put the cows when the property would
be used for parking/camping.
Mr. Ferguson stated in a pen.
Mayor Sullivan asked what would be required to amend the annexation agreement in the
future.
Town Planner Joseph stated the agreement is between two parties and would be at the
consent of the BOT and Mr. Ferguson, which would also include a conditional use review that
would be reviewed by the PCOC, neighbors would be noticed, the process would be very
similar to a change in zoning.
Mayor Sullivan asked if the trail extension and underpass would require PCOC/BOT
approval.
Town Planner Joseph stated the trail extension might be different, I defer to the town
attorney.
Mr. Ferguson stated there is a historic cattle crossing and moving people through it would be
outside the scope of what COOT would approve.
Mayor Sullivan opened the Public Hearing at 8:22 pm.
1. Leah Treadwell, Apple Valley Road, stated she serves on the SVCC, but is speaking
tonight as a private citizen. Ms. Treadwell stated Craig Ferguson has said "I will do what I
want to do and ask for forgiveness later." Ms. Treadwell stated I have provided you with a
packet that shows what Craig Ferguson has done to the property since he bought it, the work
that was done without proper permits from Boulder County. Boulder County served notice to
Mr. Ferguson to obtain the proper permitting. Mr. Ferguson took an excavator through the
creek in the flood plain with manure, built a rock wall for a walk way. The unpermitted work
that Mr. Ferguson has completed that is being questioned has affected funding for SWS and
left neighboring properties owing $85,000 to get the work done on their properties; if this had
been done correctly grant money would have paid the $85,000. Ms. Treadwell questioned
whether or not Mr. Ferguson had gotten a permit from the Army Core of Engineers to work in
the stream.
2. Frank Adams, JJ Kelly Road (Apple Valley), Lyons, stated he is a resident of Apple
Valley; this is going to substantially impact the quality of life of the Apple Valley residents. Mr.
Adams stated he has an issue with the process of annexation for this complexity, documents
such as the minutes are not available on the website, the April 24, 2017 PCOC meeting was
canceled so the minutes have not been approved or posted, and they are not available for
use by the public. Mr. Adams stated the location of the proposed wedding venue will
generate sound that will reverberate off the canyon walls and up Apple Valley. Mr. Adams
stated there should be an acoustics standard, I request that the standards applied to
Riverbend be applied to Planet Bluegrass Farm. Mr. Adams stated he had sent and email to
the BOT and requested it be included as part of the record. (email is attached to the minutes)
3. Mike Whipp, Ute Hwy, Lyons, stated he lived on Apple Valley for 12 years and he
understands the concerns; I could wear a red shirt and feel good about it. Mr. Whipp stated in
Boulder County you can host up to 6 weddings by right and 6 more by Special Review, Mr.
Ferguson is not asking for much more than he could do in Boulder County. Mr. Whipp stated
the sound at this location is probably different than at Riverbend, they will have to comply
with the same noise ordinance as the rest of the town does now. Mr. Whipp stated the town
should rally behind getting an underpass for safety, this would be a positive thing for the
community overall. Mr. Whipp stated he thinks Apple Valley would be pleasantly surprised.
Mr. Whipp stated Planet Bluegrass has been a pretty major impact on the community over
the years and will continue to be.
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4. Ron McGuckin, Apple Valley Rd, Lyons, stated it is all from logistics, in town we have
parking, stop signs and sidewalks, now we will have 1,200 cars making a left hand turn on to
Planet Bluegrass Farm, and this will impact the traffic flow for the town and Apple Valley
residents and traffic to and from Estes Park, this will impact the rural integrity of Apple Valley.
Mr. McGuckin asked if an environmental impact study was completed, I beg the BOT to slow
down.
5. Brenda Otten, Apple Valley, Lyons stated, there will be parking within 30 feet of my home
th
on two sides, at the April 24 PCDC meeting Mr. Ferguson stated the incline would buffer the
lights from the cars, we do not agree. Mr. Ferguson stared work on this in January/February
2017 but did not get notice of this until April 2017. Ms. Otten stated there are some people
who choose not to follow the rules and apologize afterwards; the BOT needs to stipulate and
enforce the rules. Ms. Otten asked how emergency vehicles would respond during these
events. Ms. Otten stated camping is allowed 48 hours before and after an event, some
people are there for 10 days. Ms. Otten shared pictures with the BOT of how the property
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looked before there was house on the property. (pictures are attached)
6. Leigh Williams, 601 Indian Lookout, Lyons, stated he is new in town but he does have an
opinion. Mr. Williams if annexation is in the best interest without further study he would, urge
the BOT to proactively address these 4 risks, over use of the property, noise, traffic and fire
safety. Mr. Williams also suggested the BOT adopt 10 day total limit for the major events,
minor events to 12 with a limit of up to 250 people, for camping to be electric, no grills or
campfires. Mr. Williams urged the town to manage the noise, clarify the number of
cars/recreational vehicle, sound trespass, to adopt what the town did for Riverbend for noise.
7. Mark Browning, Lyons, stated he supports the annexation as it follows the town Comp
Plan. Mr. Browning stated speaking as a resident not a member of the PCDC, this is a better
use than residential or commercial. Mr. Browning stated Planet Bluegrass has used diversity;
they are big supporters of Lyons events and Lyons sustainability. If done correctly this would
provide revenue for businesses, encourage day trips. Mr. Browning stated the town needs to
look at sales tax at Planet Bluegrass, the tax revenue should be revaluated, reporting of
events, and annual reporting by category, music, food, liquor to make sure the town received
sales tax from vendors at the Planet Bluegrass/Planet Bluegrass Farm as well as other
businesses in town.
8. Mike Ginwright, Groover Drive, Lyons, stated he was here representing his mother and
they are against the annexation. Mr. Ginwright stated Colorado Revised Statues definition for
annexation as desirable and necessary, what does that mean, where do the parties agree to
necessary and desirable for the property to be developed, desirable and necessary is
unattainable. Mr. Ginwright stated Apple Valley did not get a say 20 years ago and now want
their say, County residents get the riff raff. Mr. Ginwright stated the financial impact to the
town has not been disclosed, there will be not town revenue if not parking in town. Mr.
Ginwright asked how will we get into town from Groover Drive during the summer, there is not
traffic plan to date, will Boulder County Sheriff be at our driveway to help us get out, people
speed though this section, there are concerns for pedestrians - they have nowhere to walk
other than the side of the road, there is nothing to prevent new building, we have heard about
a bath house and other houses, we were told we need to pick our poison, that is not fair.
9. Ed Bruder, Stone Canyon, Lyons stated this property should remain in Boulder County.
Mr. Bruder asked how this is in the best interest of the town. Mr. Bruder stated the tax
revenue is only generated for 1Odays a year with the festivals, weddings do not generate
taxes, and we would be losing revenue for the parks, loss of business in town with little
motivation to go through downtown. Mr. Bruder stated this is in Craig's best interest, he has
not demonstrated being a good neighbor, the stream issues would be resolved while he is in
Boulder County, I doubt this could be resolved in the town.
10. Nick Angelo, Ute Hwy, Lyons, stated to have your first annexation be over 20 acres, I am
glad we get to test the 5 acre rule. Mr. Angelo stated we will get to see where the community
wants to go with this. Mr. Angelo stated his concerns are rezoning at a later date and future
subdivision of the property. At the annexation stage the BOT can preclude anything at this
stage. Mr. Angelo stated the BOT needs to take a look at what might happen to this property
in the future, no housing unless affordable, possible zoning changes, be careful and apply
some conditions. Mr. Angelo asked that taking be defined in the last whereas.
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11. Kurt Wiesen, Eagle Canyon. stated the major concern is traffic access on to the property
with no merge lane, speed of cars coming up and down the hill. Mr. Wiesen asked if the town
has any say about the traffic, a reduction in speed and a sidewalk would be great.
12. Brian Eyster, Welch, Lyons stated how important after flood construction for residents to
have access to the parks, moving this would give access to the parks back. Mr. Eyster stated
he lives across the street from the parking at Bohn Park and there are some concerns from
the neighbors. Mr. Eyster stated the music business is really hard in Colorado right now, for
Planet Bluegrass to have parking is important to keep festivals prosperous.
13. Amy Rheinholds, Reese Street, Lyons asked how much money will be lost each year if
PB doesn't rent the parks, how much additional tax revenue will go to the town, can there be
a special event/wedding/entertainment tax to have the annexation pay its way. Ms.
Rheinholds asked who is staff that determined CE zoning vs Agricultural, is CE zone really
appropriate for this parcel?
14. Peter Baumgartner, Ewald, Lyons, stated he would like to see some increased
employment in town and feels this would generate a little more, town businesses would be
helped by this. Mr. Baumgartner stated Lavern Johnson Park revenue is still strong even
during recovery. Mr. Baumgartner stated I am a festivarian and to call the people riff raff is
unthinkable. Mr. Baumgartner stated having to walk from Bohn Park to PB is a long way and
it will enhance the experience for visitors.
15. Ali Vanleeuwen, Lyons, stated she supports the annexation but asked that the same
restriction for noise be applied here to be the same as it is for Riverbend.
Mayor Sullivan called for a 10 minute break at 9:00 pm.
16. Juli Boyle, Welch Drive, Lyons asked what the term initial zoning means and what the
implications are.
17. John Casey, Apple Valley, asked what is Apple Valley to you, define what Apple Valley is
to you. Mr. Casey stated there are more people cutting through Apple Valley to get to Hwy 36
at higher and higher speeds; Apple Valley is for walking, cycling and running safely. Mr.
Casey stated he would rather hear the dogs barking than music. Mr. Casey stated he loves
this community and asked the BOT to do this with their eyes open, lets preserve Apple
Valley for walking, cycling and running safely.
18. Craig Ferguson read Todd DeBoom's email in to the record. Mr. DeBoom supports the
annexation. (email attached to minutes)
19. Jon Gold and KC Groves, Lyons, stated a Blue Grass event brought her to town, I have
lived here for 5 years now, I saw the house I live in now when I was here for a festival. Ms.
Groves stated I think it would be safer to have parking near PB. Ms Groves and Mr. Gold
stated we are not riff raff, it feels like a family reunion when the festivals are here, they spend
their hard earned money here.
20. Laurie Harper, Welch, Lyons, stated I have lived here for 20 years; the festivals and
Oscar Blues have made us a destination town.
21. Monica Mc Guckin, Apple Valley, Lyons, stated she wants the quality of life preserved on
Apple Valley. Ms. McGuckin stated the acoustics at Riverbend have not prevented them from
being full. Ms. McGuckin asked the BOT to hold off on this and consider the environmental
impact. Ms. McGuckin asked the BOT to not allow access to PBF off of Apple Valley,
wedding venues with amplified music is a big concern and zoning that allows for other events
down the road, please take time for more discussion.

0

Craig Ferguson stated there wasn't a wetland on the property prior to the flood. Mr. Ferguson
stated this is complicated. Mr. Ferguson stated he took about 500 cubic yards of poison o ut,
oil, metal, this triggered the Boulder County Review Process, the last is the confirmation of
the revegetation plan. Mr. Ferguson stated no one found out until much later that they would
lose funding if we did the work we did, moving 500 cubic feet requires a permit, lifting dirt and
replacing it is not moving it. Mr. Ferguson stated he has told SVCC that they do not need any
more assistance that they are done. Mr. Ferguson stated he takes exception to we did wrong,
we did this in front of everyone, I have an issue with that testimony that is not who we are, not
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what we did, the work cost $150,000 of our own money. Mr. Ferguson stated you can call
Boulder County and ask them how we are doing. Mr. Ferguson stated if weddings seem to be
an issue, if we can't have live music, if we are going to be held to using acoustic music like
Riverbend then J want to be able to hold more events.
Trustee Dreistadt asked Mr. Ferguson if traffic control measures will be implemented after
working with CCOT and BCSO.
Mr. Ferguson stated there is not a current specific plan; we will work with COOT and BCSO
on traffic control measures.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg asked Mr. Ferguson if he worked without a Permit.
Mr. Ferguson stated "No", moving a certain volume of matter triggers it. The previous owners
pulled one, ours was after that, we did not think we needed one to pull building material out of
the river, from that point we went through the process, we are still going through the process
with Boulder County, we did not realize the work we had done in the river was a violation,
Boulder County has been sympathetic, we are at the last step concerning revegetation.
Mayor Sullivan stated findings from Boulder County state that access needs to be reclaimed;
there are loose ends that may need to be addressed in Boulder County's restoration of the
river. Mayor Sullivan stated there will be fishing and camping allowed in the south camping
area, what have you done for the restoration, the town has done an enormous amount of
work to restore the river corridor. Mayor Sullivan asked Mr. Ferguson if he moved the river.

Mr. Ferguson stated he intends to follow through with everything recommended even if the
property is not annexed, the work done was grading, laying cow manure and planting native
plants, we are doing a better job and we want to do it now, it is hard to tell where the river
was, we may have at the ditch inlet, we put a stone structure in place, there is a no rise
certificate for the drop structure, once Boulder County is done the town will verify no rise for
their records.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated you are doing the work on your own, doing better work and
faster, do you think that there might be a question regarding moving the river and its impact
on the overall picture of the river in this area.
Mr. Ferguson stated so far it is, the current location of the river matches the long term vision
of the SVCC, one of the drops is too high for fish to traverse and we have not found a way to
get the ditch back online, we would need to build a dam to make that happen, we will address
that after we finish our current work.
Trustee Waugh asked if this would be simple tent camping.
Mayor Sullivan asked staff if they wanted to clarify anything.
Town Administrator Simonsen spoke to the issue with Boulder County and stated, I spoke
th
with Jenifer Severson and in a letter dated May 12 , she says that Mr. Ferguson has not
submitted a permit, if permitted it would be valid for 5 years, the letter talked of extensive
filing in the north current channel not just moving and lifting as well as a new stacked rock
wall, diversion to the Evans Ditch, confirming violations were made but could not vote on it as
only 2 Commissioners were present at the meeting.
Town Administrator Simonsen noted the last sentence in the email is Todd asking Mr.
Ferguson if the email sounds okay. Town Administrator Simonsen stated the conditional use
for highway access approval is important to the neighbors, needs stronger language for traffic
control.
Mr. Ferguson stated if you say the original violation was in March of 2016 that is what began
the process with Boulder County.
BOT discussion.
Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated this is complicated and there is lots of public interest, there
may be temptation to send it to the voters and let them decide, it is our responsibility to weigh
this and not send something to the voters that we believe in, it should only go to the voters
after the board approves it, I think it is the resident's expectation that we have considered
9
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and support it before moving it forward, that being said I think the annexation agreement it
the best place to start.
Mayor Sullivan stated lets go though the annexation agreement section by section. Mayor
Sullivan stated there are some changes to one of the whereas clauses from the public
concerning the definition of taking.
Deputy Town Attorney McAskin stated this basically stated that the impacts are proper for
this situation; this is standard language for the town.
Mayor Sullivan stated for Section 6, Future Development of the Property.....this agreement
contains all of the defined uses that can be applied to this property 'initially'. Mayor Sullivan
asked if the Planet Bluegrass agreement has it been modified since it was originally drafted.
Mr. Ferguson stated that was recorded May 1999 and June 2000 was the last change that
allowed pavilion, stage, bath house, etc. Mayor Sullivan asked if there were any
modifications to the events themselves other than the number of minor events.
Mayor Sullivan stated in Section 8: Traffic and access from Apple Valley Road. Is it town
owned or County owned? Who determines access through Apple Valley? Does Section 8
address Hwy 36 or AV Road access? Town Administrator Simonsen stated it would be
Boulder County as it is their road. Town Planner Joseph stated that is the assumption the
town has operated on, there is a short section of Apple Valley Road that is annexed to the
town, this maybe a discussion town staff needs to have in more detail with a surveyor. Town
Planner Joseph stated the new owner is proposing an alteration to the historic use; either the
town or Boulder County needs to be in a position to grant an access base on new
information. Mr. Ferguson stated a bridge was contemplated, but not feasible, PB changed
the access from what it was before the flood, a new study would need to be completed after
the engineer's review. Trustee Dreistadt stated Hwy 36 traffic backing up causing more traffic
to use Apple Valley Road, potential for traffic back up from cars using the south camping
area. Trustee Dreistadt stated he lives in Eagle Canyon. Trustee Dreistadt stated there needs
to be more research conducted and a process and mechanism to ensure that there is a safe
mechanism for traffic control, the agreement already details that a traffic plan for specific
events, the details need to extend further than this intersection.
Mayor Sullivan stated the number one complaint is parking in town and this would alleviate
this issue and move it to Hwy 36, we need to think of this more broadly; back up will be
shifted throughout town instead of prior to Bohn turn. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated there
is no allowable access to the Apple Valley Road until the engineer understands the impacts
and approves the plan. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated the COOT access permit appears
to have expired. Deputy Town Attorney McAskin stated he would want the engineer to
understand what improvements he is proposing and to work with the applicant to make sure
they are installed prior to opening; the portion of road was annexed as part of the Forsberg
annexation and plat. Town Planner Joseph stated that Apple Valley has a historic point of
access that predated this application, this typically works this historic right, with a new owner
creation for a new traffic load can't happen until later. Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg asked:
access from Apple Valley to the camping area is not allowed until improvements are made.
Town Planner Joseph stated that is right, not allowed until the Town or Boulder County is in a
position to grant access, we need to find out who owns that portion of the road and then the
improvements can be packaged into the permit process. Mayor Sullivan asked were there
other means looked at or contemplated like a bridge. Mr. Ferguson stated the original access
we started turning in at a different location, using like this it would need to be improved for the
different load. Mayor Sullivan stated so you have two access points, on Boulder County says
you have to reclaim. Mr. Ferguson stated the one that is on the map is the one we want; the
map would have to be changed. Deputy Town Attorney McAskin stated the town would not
be permitting until the town engineer had determined the permits were necessary. Trustee
Dreistadt stated with the potential for traffic to back up on Hwy 36, making them turn on Apple
Valley to access the south camping area would complicate things even more, there needs to
be an understanding, reacting to comments from the Apple Valley Residents, some way of
noting/insuring proper management of traffic to the entrance of the main area and Apple
Valley. Deputy Town Attorney McAskin stated traffic could be addressed in the amendable
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letter with a specific detailed event plan to be turned into the town, owner obligation page 4,
and parking management on page 5, some of the details are worked out in the event plans
not the agreement. Trustee Dreistadt stated we need some assurance in the details. Mayor
Pro Tern Greenberg stated the BOT should require the event plans beyond the site, they
should include Eagle Canyon, Groover Drive and Apple Valley (extend the traffic flow to the
Apple Valley Bridge), event plan and traffic need to be taken into consideration. Trustee
Dreistadt stated we need to tie to the public improvements; it needs to be constructed for the
potential of traffic back up. Mayor Sullivan stated she is concerned about the Apple Valley
access, not a ton of traffic in town, mainly foot traffic, the #1 complaint is parking in the
neighborhoods, will this shift where the problems occur, if parking is sufficient there, it will be
a pain getting in and out of PBF, bigger concern going through Town to get to the property, it
will be a different flow, we need to think about this more broadly.
Mayor Sullivan stated it is 10:30 pm and we still have a lot on the agenda to consider, how
everyone would feel about continuing this to the next BOT meeting. Trustee Waugh asked if
Mr. Ferguson was okay with this and if not the BOT could have a special meeting for just this
topic. Mr. Ferguson asked if this would affect the election date and this would give time to get
the annexation agreement cleaned up, I am okay if the election is postponed to August, this
will not affect us this season anyway, we are unable to plan well for this year without knowing
this. Town Clerk Anthony stated postponing the meeting would affect the date of the election.
Deputy Town Attorney McAskin stated he would not be available from May 27'h through June
5th_

BOT discussion on date and time of a Special Meeting, after discussion it was determined to
have the Special Meeting on June 81h, 2017 at 6:00 pm
Mayor Sullivan thanked everyone for the good input, we want to make sure we do this right, I
appreciate the patience of everyone.
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to continue Ordinances 1014, 1015 and 1016 to
June 8, 2017, 6:00 p, at Town Hall.
Action: Table, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney
Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.

Discussion concerning public comment at the June 8111 Special Meeting, it was determined
that the public hearings were opened and closed and the BOT was discussing between then
selves that the BOT had complied with the Public Hearings tonight and there would not be
public input at the June 8, 2017 Special Meeting.
4. Public Hearing - Ordinance 1017, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing to the Town of Lyons Certain Real Property Owned by the Town of Lyons
(4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy)
Mayor Sullivan opened the Public Hearing at 10:41 pm.
1. Nick Angelo, Ute Hwy, Lyons, stated he has a problem with the concept, this was not
town owned property from the beginning, the town should abide by the 5 acre rule as well
as the public. Mr. Angelo stated if less than five acres for a public works site that is
acceptable, but then to access the additional 9 acres without the vote of the people is
circumventing the process. Mr. Angelo stated he doesn't understand the fear of going to the
people to vote on this.
2. Ed Bruder Stone Canyon, Lyons stated if the Town intends to keep the property then it
would be okay to avoid the 5 acre vote but if the intention is to partner for Economic
Development it should be voted on by the people.
Mayor Sullivan closed the Public Hearing at 10:45 pm.
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Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated the idea of saying the town is disingenuous and
circumventing the rule, the 5 acre rule was written with this exception in the Lyons
Municipal Code, if the writers didn't want the exception in the code, it shouldn't have been
included; the 5 acre rule didn't go to the people to implement, they were never given a
chance to vote on this, it was negotiated with the town board at that time. The BOT is being
criticized for following the rule, that is wanting it both ways.
Mayor Sullivan stated there is no choice, we have to annex this property as one parcel, our
only choice was to purchase the entire parcel, annex as town owned, that is why we should
keep the zoning basic, so the public can have their input through the PCDC and the BOT as it
will have to be rezoned. Mayor Sullivan stated the developers will have to go through full
rezoning and public input; the public will have plenty of opportunities for input. Mayor
Sullivan there is no presumption for the remaining parcels; we are not going to pick and
choose when to apply this. Mayor Sullivan stated we are going to follow the rules. Mayor
Sullivan stated the property has been sitting there for the last 10 years; it will be vetted
publicly and transparently.
Trustee Dreistadt stated the town must have a public works facility, the BOT has looked at
length to find a site, the BOT has taken a legal and transparent approach to this, I think
there are very few objections to putting the public works building there. Trustee Dreistadt
stated the people will have their voice concerning additional development of the property
and a clear opportunity to give their input.
Trustee Waugh stated we have been talking about the property for at least 10 years, the
Comp Plan and the LPPA both gave the public an opportunity for input. Trustee Waugh
stated the opportunity for housing as well, I think we have heard the public and we need to
move forward. Trustee Waugh state this is one of the reasons she ran for office again.
Trustee Karavas stated he also agreed.
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve Ordinance 1017.
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Mike Karavas.
Motion passed unanimously.

C

IX.

Consent Agenda
Town Clerk Anthony read the Consent Agenda into the record.
1.Resolution 2017-67, a Resolution Awarding the Bid for the South St Vrain Creek Reach 4b
Site 3 Project, Project Number 2017-SSV4b3, to Naranjo Civil Constructors, Inc., and
Approving a Construction Agreement
2. First Reading- Ordinance 1018, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Certain Real Property Owned by the Town of Lyons,
Specifically 4651 and 4652 Ute Hwy, from Boulder County Agricultural (A) to Municipal
Facilities and Services District (M) an Agricultural (A-1), and Amending the Official Zoning
Map of the Town of Lyons
3. Resolution 2017-68, a Resolution Approving a Professional Services Agreement with OHM
Design Corporation for the 2017 Lyons Valley River Park Flood Recovery Final Design and
Bid Project PW:20F
4. Resolution 2017-70, a Resolution Approving the First Amendment to the Professional
Services Agreement with Smith Environmental Engineering, Inc., for Environmental
Consulting Services for FEMA Environmental Compliance
5. May 2017 Accounts Payable
6. May 1, 2017 Board ofTrustees Meeting Minutes
Mayor Sullivan moved to pull item #3 - Resolution 2017-68.
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Motion: Trustee Waugh moved pull item #3 - Resolution 2017-68 and approve items #1, #2,

#4, #5 and #6.
Action: Approve, Moved by Trustee Juli Waugh, Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.

C

Motion passed unanimously.

X.

General Business
1.Resolution 2017-69, a Resolution Calling for a Special Mail Ballot Election to be Held on
Tuesday, July 11, 2017 to Refer to Town Voters the Question of Approval of Ordinance 1014
Pertaining to the Annexation of the Planet Bluegrass Farm Property
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to move Resolution 2017-69 to the June 8, 2017

Special BOT meeting.
Action: Table, Moved

by Trustee Juli Waugh, Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.

Vote: Motion passed (summary: Yes

=5, No =0, Abstain =1).

Yes: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg, Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Trustee

Juli Waugh, Trustee Mike Karavas. Abstain: Trustee Wendy Miller.

2. Resolution 2017-55, a Resolution Approving Neighborhood License Agreement for
Properties Acquired by the Town of Lyons Through Federal Buy-out Programs (Dr BOP)
Flood Recovery Planner Matt Manley reported the License Agreement is a legal contract
that defines the terms of neighborhood lot licensure and gives the licensee the right to use a
licensed lot in a manner approved by Town staff. The Revocable License Agreement will
serve as the binding agreement between the Town and the applicant. License agreements
will be customized for each license applicant to reflect approved site uses on a case by case
basis. Staff will work with qualifying residents to submit an application for the licensing of a
buy-out property. Applicants approved to license and use a buy-out lot must enter into a
license agreement with the Town of Lyons and their application will then serve as Exhibit A
for the License Agreement.
BOT discussion. The BOT thanked Flood Recover Manager Manley for all the work he did on
the DRBOP plan after the last BOT meeting.
Trustee Dreistadt stated he would like to add the following whereas clause;
Whereas, residents of the remaining residential structures could lose the sense of privacy
they enjoyed prior to the removal of structures on the buyout properties, as a result of a
natural disaster: and
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve Resolution 2017-55 with the addition
of Trustee Dreistadt's whereas clause.
Action: Approve, Moved by Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Seconded by Mayor Pro Tern
Greenberg.
Motion passed unanimously.

XI.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda
I.

Resolution 2017-68, a Resolution Approving a Professional Services Agreement with
DHM Design Corporation for the 2017 Lyons Valley River Park Flood Recovery Final Design

and Bid Project PW:20F
Mayor Sullivan asked Parks and Public Works Director Cosgrove what features are involved.
Public Works and Parks Director Cosgrove stated the A Hole, B Hole, October and November
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Hole need modeling and to be put back as kayaking features as well as fish passages.
Northern Colorado Water District {NCWD) and Highland Ditch will both be consulted. Mayor

r

Sullivan stated fishing considerations need to be emphasized, this has not been studied and
there are legitimate concerns about the fish being able to move through the structures.
Public Works and Parks Director Cosgrove stated he is working with CPW for the fish counts.
Mayor Sullivan stated be prepared for push back, fishing considerations need to be
emphasized; the slalom gates will be criticized. Trustee Karavas stated the repair at the
Black Bear Hole was not meant to be permanent.. Public Works and Parks Director
Cosgrove stated this is not part of the flood recovery; it is just a temporary fix.
Public Works and Parks Director Cosgrove stated use of the river by kayaks has dropped
considerably; there will not be a freestyle event at Lyons Outdoor Games this year.
Motion: Trustee Waugh moved to approve Resolution 2017-68.
Action: Approve, Moved by Trustee Juli Waugh, Seconded by Trustee Mike Karavas.

Motion passed unanimously.
XII.

Trustee Reports - no Trustee Reports tonight.

XIII.

Adjournment
Motion: Mayor Pre Tern Greenberg moved to adjourn at 11:10 pm
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pre Tern Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Juli Waugh.

Motion passed unanimously.
"The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the
basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or
special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but no
later than 72 hours before the scheduled event."

Mayor Connie Sullivan
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Deb Anthony

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Connie Sullivan
Friday, May 12, 2017 9:19 AM
Frank Adams
Dan Greenberg; Barney Dreistadt; Michael Karavas; James Kerr; Wendy Miller; Juli Waugh;
Deb Anthony; Victoria Simonsen
Re: Annexation and minutes

Mr.Adams,
Thank you very much for your comments. These will be read into the minutes as you request.
Best regards,
Connie Sullivan, Mayor,
Town of Lyons
720-236-2507

On May 12, 2017, at 8:14 AM, Frank Adams <frank j adams(@.yahoo.com> wrote:
Letter to Lyons Board of Trustees

5-12-17

I would like to read this statement along with additional remarks at the Board of Trustees
meeting May 15 th •
Being a resident of Lyons planning area (Apple Valley) I would like to have the annexation of
Planet BlueGrass Fann amended as follows:
Recognizing the following:
• Developing the fonner Williams Ranch into a commercially zoned area will have a
significant adverse impact on the quality of life and subsequent loss of property values for the
residents of Apple Valley, Eagle Canyon and other neighbors.
• The annexation schedule and process is not allowing for sufficient public review and
analysis of all aspects of an annexation of this size and complexity.
• The town as portrayed by the staff report looks at the annexation very favorably with
benefits highly portrayed but with no recognition of the adverse impact to Apple Valley residents
and other neighbors.
• Income to the businesses in Lyons will be reduced by not having festival attendees walk
through town from Bohn Park as they will be parking in Planet BlueGrass Fann.
• Highway safety: As the large increase in traffic and pedestrian crossing on highway 36 will
incur substantial risk cost and risk, the town of Lyons has potential exposure in costs and
liability.

• Acoustics. The location of the proposed wedding venue will generate sound that will
reverberate off the canyon walls up Apple Valley.
• Wetlands: While still there, there is no longer water source to them.
• Annexation creep.
It is requested therefore that:
1

~ Gmail

Cecily Mui <cmui.svcc@gmall.com>

Fwd: Scoring sheets for St. Vrain projects?

-

Forwarded message - -

From: McFerson - COLA, KC <kc mcferson@state co us>

Date'. Wed, Jun B, 2016 at 2:43 PM
Subject; Re: Scoring sheets ror St. Vrain projects?
To: Erika Shioya <eshioya.svcc@gmail com>

Hi Erika,
I'm always happy to join and discuss processes and outcomes and would be equally happy to share more here about the
application review process . I'll provide a narrative of our revlew process in general and the SVCC applications in
partlcular. Since it sounds like there are more and/or lingering questions , this approach will provide much more
lnfonnation than exists on the review sheet.

Review Process

"I

First, regarding the review process In general, as I mentioned at the Projects Committee meeting, the review sheet is a
spreadsheet that provides an opportunity for the review committee to score and comment on each project according to
the criteria In the program guidelines (20 pts for need, 60 pts for impact, 20 pts for feasibility). Reviewers include COLA,
CWCB, and the Technical Assistance Team. The TA Team provides written comments and scores only and □OLA
consults with other experts as needed {e.g. OR Infrastructure, Department of Agriculture, etc.). The sheet itself divides
applications by county and by coalition. We complete an Initial review or each application on Its face, which Involves
score and comment. Next, we analyze whether any adjustments must be made due lo program constraints . For
example, we do a review for how many dollars of LMI projects will be awarded and whether 80% of funds will be spent in
Boulder/Larimer/Weld. If either of these targets would be missed, we analyze how to adjust to be on track with those
requirements .

Funded svcc Projects
For SVCC projects In particular, the two awarded projects (N. Apple.Valley and EWP SSV3) were very high scoring (83.3
and 82.5, resp_ectively, out of 100). However, the southern portion of ApP-!e Valley had to be removed for two reasons :
(1) there W!_S i _lgnlflcaiu concern that the pfP.etine work _should happen and should ha~ ~or to compfell!lQ restoration
~rk, ancl (2) tlie~~ reJ)Orted ground disturbance ~hln the project i!!_ea priorto__a_complet~nvironmental review,
which disqualifies that entire area from use of OR funds .
Unfunded SVCC Projects
For unfunded SVCC projects. the review comments and scores varied slgnlficanlly by application. For the pipeline
relocation project, scoring 20 out of 100, the review discussion and comments found that the project was, on balance, an
Infrastructure Program project with significant Watershed components. The Watershed Program is unable to supplant
other funding sources, including other DR programs. In addition, the request of $3,500,000 exceeded the maximum
award amount allowed under the OR Action Plan, which is $2,000,000. For the Lyons Diversion Structure and Pipeline
and Embankment repair project, sconng 22,5 out of 100, the review discussion and comments found lhat this project,
too, was on balance more of an Infrastructure Program project with Watershed components. The project description
stated that the project would be for "design and construction to repair the Lyons Water Diversion Structure and Access
Road restoration to Improve the creek bank lo be able to withstand a major flood event and provide access to the
diversion structure for nonnal and emergency access and maintenance." Specific tasks were broken into diversion
structure repair and access mad work. IMtile the Watershed Program does fund bank stabilization that is resilient and
features natural channel design, access roads and other infrastructure type activities are outside of Program scope
unless incidental to a large river restoration project. Bank stabilization would be an eligible activity for the Watershed
Program, however. should happen after disturbance from access road and diversion repair. For the McConnell project,
scoring 30 out of 100, the review discussfon and comments found that this project had several outstanding questions.
There was particular concern regarding demonstration of support from ditch companies in the project area as well as
budget and scoping explanation being aligned with the EWP team's documentation of the project.
Other Considerations

As a larger matter, decisions hinged on availability of LMI projects. The Watershed Program must fund apprx.

Deb Anthony
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

0

ferg@bfuegrass.com
Friday, May 12, 201712:33 PM
Deb Anthony
Fwd: support for annexation?

Deb,
We got this letter of support from our next door neighbor. Can you include in packet?

Begin forwarded message:
From: Todd DeBoom <tmdeboom@mac.com>
Subject: Re: support for annexation?
Date: May 12, 2017 at 7:01:26 AM MDT

To: Craig Ferguson <ferg@bluegrass.com>
Craig,
While we totally understand the need to show our support at the"hearing" we are not able to take time away from our schedules
to attend but have drafted the following letter to show our support.

0

To Whom lt may concern:
As immediate neighbors of Planet Bluegrass Farm, we support Craig's desire to annex into the town. We understand the
restrictions that one is under within Boulder County all too well. We love the festivals and the energy that they bring to Lyons.
When Craig bought the heavily flood damaged property next lo us he worked to clean it up and make it beautiful again. We
trust that Craig and Planet Bluegrats will continue to be a good neighbor and listen to any concerns or issues that may come up
as a bordering neighbor. We feel some of the concerns that others have voiced, such as traffic, noise, etc, will be short lived (not
all year long) and monitored. The location at the begiMing of Apple Valley Road and closer to town should keep much of the
rest of the road quiet. Summer traffic in Lyons with folks going to Estes and RMNP, with or without a festival here, is part of
living in a desirable summer destination. We know the festivals ate not for everyone, but in the 16+ years we have lived in
Lyons we have seen the town change in some really neat ways, some of which are new businesses, that would possibly not
survive without an out of town visitor spending some cash after they go for a mountain bike ride or listen to music, fish, kayak
etc. We Jove Apple Valley and Lyons and feel so fortunate to live here! lfwe get to share these amazing places with a visitor
that comes to camp, visit Lyons and listen to some music that feels really good to us.
Thanks,

Todd and Dena DeBoom
354 Apple VaUey Road
If this sounds ok to you, Craig, could you let us know who best to email or send it to?

Thanks.
Todd

0
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Deb Anthony
Victoria Simonsen
Tuesday, June 06, 2017 11:16 AM
Deb Anthony
FW: Proposed Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

~ ~!H:1,.,1

Victoria Simonsen
Town Administrator
303-823-6622. ext. 19
vslmonsen@townoflyons.com

From: Leigh Williams (mallto:lelghwilllamsjr@gmall.coml
Sent: Monday, June OS, 2017 1:07 PM
To: Connie Sullivan; Dan Greenberg; Barney Drelstadt; Michael Karavas; James Kerr; Juli Waugh
cc Vtctoria Simonsen
subject: Proposed Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm

Dear Town of Lyons Board of Trustees,
Thank you in advance for considering the following as you deliberate on whether to annex the Planet Bluegrass

Farm property, and under what conditions. My comments are based on the 5/26 draft of the annexation
documents. 1 recognize that the Board is actively working on a variety of important issues; I will only comment
on a few here.
I appreciate and support the following solutions written into the draft documents:

Overuse - Overnight parking limited to 10 days; camping only within 24 hours of major events; prohibition on
improved parking spaces in the campgrounds.
Noise - Mirroring the stipulations imposed on River Bend; preserving the parallel applicability ofLMC Section
10-11-10.

I remain concerned about the following three issues:
Overuse - The draft Keynotes limit minor events to 12 per year, which I support. Craig Ferguson wrote (in a
5/31 email which he said the recipient should "feel free to share") ••We'd be willing to 'settle 'for I 8 'acoustic
only' weddings. n I ask the Board to affirm the 12 minor event per year limit, and reject Mr. Fergusonts
argument that the Town should authorize a higher frequency in exchange for responsible, level-playing-field
noise restrictions.
Traffic - The draft Keynotes authorize 50 vehicles/campers in the South Campground, in addition to 100 in the
North Campground. Mr. Ferguson wrote (in the email referenced above) "'Regarding camping on South
side, we'd be willing to allow access to that only by foot, either from bridge to be built or from 'underpass'
from our property (essentially extending our 'backstage camping area J." I support this stipulation, both to
1

reduce the traffic on Apple Valley Road, and lo moderate the total number of recreational vehicles on the
property.
Fire Safety - The draft Amendable Letter of Understanding and the Keynotes allow camping fires and grills, if
included in event plans and "specifically reviewed" by the appropriate authorities. The Amendable Letter of
Understanding stipulates automatic acceptance of event plans unless there is a detennination ofinsufficiency
within 45 days of submittal. Given the life safety issues associated with 150 camping fires and grills, I ask the
Board to change the Keynotes "specifically reviewed" standard to a stronger "affinnatively approved" standard,
so that these fires are not allowable by default.

I am particularly concerned about camping fires, especially given the prohibition on improved parking spaces in
the campgrounds, which could be read to prohibit the installation of fire rings. I ask the Board to consider
distinguishing between grills/stoves (which may be allowed if affirmatively approved), and camping fires
(which I ask to be prohibited).

Thank you once again for your consideration of these comments, and for all of your work on behalf of the
Town.

All the best,
Leigh Williams
600 Indian Lookout Road

0

202 207-8744
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To: Connie Sullivan
Date: 6/6/2.017
Number: 303-823-8257

Re: Annexation of Planet Bluegrass

My parents {Claude and Donna West) bought their house on Apple Valley Road In the late 70's as their
retirement h0me. They picked this location as it was a nice quiet community to enjoy walking, bird
watching and all other wlldllfe watching. Overtime more people moved In and there was a llttle more
traffic but It was stlll a beautiful quiet community. This "community'' came together during the flood
and most everyone Is back and enjoying life again.
My father passed away before the flood but would have been proud that we all worked together to help
the neighbors and strangers. That had always been his plan to be prepared for a situation and be there
to offer whatever help was needed In time of crisis.

My mother passed away shortly after the flood and I bought their house out of the estate for my
retirement home.
They would be very sad as am I that we are having to fight to keep our little piece of paradise.

C

Planet Bluegrass Is trying to have this area rezoned to allow cars and campers on to Apple Valley Road.
There is not enough room on this country road for that much addltlonal traffic {car and foot). The traffic
coming from Estes on the weekends Is a constant so that would Just add to the frustration of being able
to turn off of Apple Valley Road, He may want to grow his business but I don't feel that should ruin the
paradise that we have all sought out and live In. Before he has bussed people In from parking areas to
the festival I feel he should continue to do that and not grow his business at the cost of our community.
He also wants to do weddings, this would cause the same problem with traffic and noise.
The area down by the river has a lot of wlldllfe that has come back after the flood and you wlll disrupt
the eco system with the noise, pollutlon, trampling and trash.
You have heard before of construction halting due lo a rare frog, or prairie dog or bird, et,, what about
people In this Instance. We should have the right to halt progress If It Is going to change or cease our
current existence,
We have all been around people and know how they push the limits. If he gets approval It wlll be for X
number of cars but when that area is full people wlll drive down Apple Valley Road and find pull outs
and hideaway areas they feel they can pitch their tents etc. It wlll be up to the homeowners to police
that situation on something we didn't want to happen In the first place.

What happened to Lyons being a small town? That is the reason people'moved here and now it wants
to grow and provide everything the big city has, WHY, leave It like It Is. There Is nothing wrong with
staying small and strong,

C

Speaker: Leah Treadwell, 1782 Apple Valley Rd

0

Not opposed to annexation but I think It should be paused for proper consideration. The
landowner has taken great latitude in working on his land and his behavior Is concerning for
those of us who will be affected by the annexation. My fear is that he will take the same liberties
using the Farm for entertainment, as he did when doing unpermitted work on the land over the
last couple years. He has said out loud - I will do what I want and ask for forgiveness later.
Two examples to Illustrate our concerns:
1. He says he was permitted but he wasn't. Not correctly at least. USACE seems dated to
2014 for Immediate post-flood work. Fall 2015 permit was to fill a small hole. He did more

extensive work and was served a Violation notice last spring for violating Boulder County
land use regulations and doing unpermitted land work. He has not compiled with the
BOCC's conditional approval.
**What's missing (at least I ca~tflnd or obtain them)
1. BoCo permits - some of them were due 30 days after the Review approval
(County Floodplain Development and County Grading)
2. Access permit from County regarding AVA (stlll a County road) entrance to
south side of creek
3. Letter from Evans Ditch people
4. Ecologlst reports and Inspections
5. COOT permits - Given for flood recovery efforts before he owned the land?
?valid for entry to second entrance off Hwy 36? For the "cattle crossing"
under the highway?
6. USACE permits- dated for 2014?

2. His unpermltted land work compromised funding for SVCC Apple Valley Rehab project South portion not funded. Now the $85K Is due from the landowners or nothing happens.
Now Ferguson has withdrawn from involvement since the creek can't be moved 20' north to
accommodate a pedestrian path under the bridge.

7. Do we now have any Inaurance that the property wlll mitigate flooding Into
town since the river work 11 known to have been done Incorrectly (no low
flow, wall falling down, Improper drop structures).

So, does Ferguson just get forgiven, like he expects? Or does he have to get his ducks In a row
first
Again. I hope the Town slows down and considers the annexation very deliberately and
specifically. Or. are you atso going to ask for forgiveness later??

0

Documents provfded/reguested:
1. USACE Nationwide Permit #NWO-2014-00493-DEN - requested.
2. COOT permits requested
3. 10/8/15- HMR-15-0017 to fill 15 cy hole
4. 312.8/16 - floodplain violation notice from BOCC for doing work without permits - leveling and
smoothing of an estimated 1 acre of land, installation of a stack rock wall on south side of creek,
installation of drop structure and diversion gate for Evans Ditch, grading what looks to be a 10'
wide walking path on S side of creek
s. 5/6/16 letter from stormwater quality mgr. - must reclaim and re-vegetate disturbed by
grading work - use temporary erosion control if needed;
6. 5/17/16 letter from Dvlpment Review planner - needs to provide verification of COOT access
permits; For AVA access to remain, it shall meet BoCo multimodaJ transportation standards
section and drawings - then access permit will be issues at time of building permit if it Is to be
kept; drawings to engineer; needs permission to do sight distance vegetation mitigation; needs
approval letter from Evans Ditch Co.; future review for parking; involve SVCC
7. 6/5/16 Letter from Co Resource planner - mixed opinions on work done • woody debris
needed to remain and be "mess( - this did not occur and resulted In significant impact on the
post•flood wildlife habitat (designated habitat - Critical Wildlife Habitat, High Biodeviersity Area.
and Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse)- the work done Is the "complete opposite" of HMR
permit- restoration ecologist was not Involved - river work was "exactly what should NOT be
done on a natural stream - non-native grass mix was planted 8. 6/8/16 DOLA letter regarding Inability to fund AV South due to reported ground
disturbance before an environmental review was done
9. 7/26/16 BOCC Conditional Approval of Land Use Review- Identified issues are 1251 cy of
earthwork on both sides and In creek (with excavator In/along 1400' of creek bank) without
permits, manure on floodplain boundary, made access drive ramp on N side (? COOT permit for
1O days a year for 1000 cars/day), retaining wall Incorporating the Ditch Inlet and 2 drop
structures In creek, removed debris and trash
- Ruling: obtain permits, reports from engineer (done), plan to reclaim the access
ramp with verification of COOT access permits, southern access determination,
fetter from Ditch, recommendations from restoration ecologist and revegetatlon
inspected by October 2016 or put in erosion control.
10. 4/19/16 - letter to AV South landowners re. $65K needed
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VIOLATION NOTICE
ZON-16..0059
March 28, 2016
Craig Ferguson
P0Box769
Lyons, CO, 80540
RE: 19680 N St Vrain Drive • Grading in the floodway ofN. SL Vrain Creek without permits
or planning approvals

Dear Mr. Ferguson,

ing work within the regulatory Ooodway of N. St. Vrain Creek incJudin
extensive filling in of the post-flood bifurcated creek north of the current channel,
leveling and smoothing of an estimated 1 acre or more of land, ·installation of a dry.
stack rock waU on the south side of the creek, installation of a drop structure and
diversion gate to the Evans Ditch on the south side, and grading what looks to be a
10' wide walking,. path above the rock wall an the south side of the creek. This work
was completed without a required Boulder County Floodplain Development Perinit,
without a required Boulder County Grading Penni~ and without the I'C{I Ill~~•
•
prerequisite Limited Impact Special Use approval for earthwork in excess of '. I
cubic yards.

•

•
•

0

Boulder County Land Use Code Article 3-l00(B)(l)(c) requiring a County Floodplain
Development Permit for development work, including grading. within the regulatory
floodplain.
Boulder County Land Use Code Article 4-516(0) requiring Limited Impact Special
Use Review approval for the movement of more than 500 cubic yards of material.
Section 6.A. I of the Boulder County Public Health Department's Illicit Stormwatcr
Discharge Ordinance (No. 2012-4) that prohibits the placement of till soil or any
other pollutant into a watercourse.

'C
Cindy Domenico County Commissioner

Deb Ganln1r County Ctlmmlss/oner

C

To correct this violation you must:
1. Immediately cease any grading or other development work within the regulatory
floodplain.
2. Within IO days of the date of this letter, please contact Elisha Bartlett or Jennifer
Severson at the Boulder County Flood Rebuilding and Permit Information Center at
303-441-170S or ebartJ'iU@botilden;ounty.ora or immoo@bou!den;ountv,om to
request a pre-application conference for Limited Impact Special Use Review.
3. Within 30 days of the date of the pre-application conference, please submit a
complete application for Limited Im a
it of
pact pccial Use Review approval is required.
Within 30 days of Limited Impact Special Use Review approval, please apply for a
County Floodplain Development Permit, and a County Grading Permit:•
dditional information re
v to mcnt
c con~ct
Christian
·n, Boulder County Transportation Department, at 720-564-2866 or
comartin@bouldercounty,org. Please note that work completed to date requires
applicable permit approval. Likewise, permits shall be obtained before any work may
continue in the floodway.

··•we reaUze that you may be unaware that you are in violation.

C

This letter is the official notice
from Boulder County informing you of the violation and bow to remedy the violation. A
follow up investigation will be made on or around April 12, 2016. to verify that appropriate
next steps as outlined above have been taken. Failure to diligently pursue next steps within
the timeframes outlined above may result in legal action.

Please be aware that non-compliance will result in legal action. Under Colorado law, zoning
• violations arc punishable by fines up to $1000 and continuing penalties up to $100 per day
until the violation is corrected.

For additional information or questions, you may contact me directly at 720-564-2866 or via
email at cpmartin@bouldercounty.org.
Sincerely,

Christian Martin
Floodplain Permitting/Compliance Specialist
Boulder County, Transportation Department
CC: Bryan Harding- Senior Planner, Boulder County Land Use Department

Public Health
Environmental Health Division

,0

May 6, 2016

TO:

Staff Planner, Land Use Department

FROM:

Scott Coulson, Stonnwater Quality Program Manager

SUBJECT:

LU-16-0009, Ferguson project at 19680 N. SL Vrain Drive

OWNER:

Craig Ferguson

PROPERTYADDRESS: 19680 N. St. Vrain Drive

SEC-TOWN-RANGE: 18 -JN -70
The Boulder County Public Health Department ... Environmental Health division has reviewed the
submittals for the above referenced docket and has the following comments.
OWTS Approved:
1. Boulder County Public Health issued a new pennit for the installation of vault on 04/09/1973.

The pennit was issued for an onsite wastewater treatment system (OWTS) adequate for a 3bedroom house. Boulder County Public Health approved the installation of the OWTS on
07/03/1973. The pennit number is ON0006458.

0

Protection of North St. Vnun Creek:
I. It is our understanding that no additional work is being proposed below the ordinary high
water mark of North SL Vrain Creek. If that is not the case, additional pennitting and
conditions of approval may apply. and you must contact Elisha Bartlett at the Boulder County
Flood
·
nna 10n enter at

anlen@bouldercoun1v.org.
In order to prevent erosive flow and sediment from being conveyed to North St. Vnun Cree
the areas disturbed by the grading work noted in Violation Notice No. ZON-16-0040 must
reclaimed and re-vegetated so 1hat a uniform vegetative cover is established. No work is
authorized within North St. Vrain Creek. If it becomes difficult to quickly establish
vegetation prior to Fall and without supplemental watering, tempo
e ·
o s must
be ap
er 1s established (Per Article 7903 .C of the Boulder County Land Use Code). Temporary erosion controls could consist of a
variety of techniques such as, but not limited to: mulching, soil binders, or surface
roughening that can be combined with your revegetation efforts. Per Article 7-903.B of the
Boulder County Land Use Code, please utilize the design details and specifications for
temporary erosion and sediment controls set forth in the Urban Storm Drainage Criteria
Manual, Volume 3, Chapter 7 -Construction Best Management Practices
Qmp://udfcd.org/volume-three) or an alternative which is demonstrated to be effective and
approved by the County. You may choose any combination of techniques that prevents
erosive flow and sediment from being conveyed to North St. Vrain Creek, or you must
provide a proposal for other potential techniques.
This concludes comments from the Public Health Department - Environmental Health division at this
time. For additional infonnation or questions about these comments, you may contact Scon Coulson
at (303) 441-1 I57or via email at scoulson@boulden:ountv.org.
Envlronmentat Health • 3450 Broadway • Boulder, Colorado 80304 • Tel· 303 441.1564 Fax. 303.441 .1468
www.BouldercountyHealth.org • www boukfercounty,org

Q

Transportation Department
2525 13th Slre9t. Suite 203 • Boulder, Colorado 80304 • Tel· 303.441.3900 • Fa:,c 303 441.4594
Malllng Address: P.O. Box 471 • Boulder, Colorado 80306 • www.bouldercounty.org

May 17, 2016
TO:

Elisha Bartlett. Planner l, Land Use Department

FROM:

Chad _Schroeder, Development Review Planner

SUBJECT:

Docket #LU-16-0009: Feiguson
as revtewed the above refere need docket an

The applicant needs to provide verification of the Colorado Department of Transportation
{C001) Access Pennits for their two accesses on US 36.
2. There currently is an access point along Apple Valley Road. If this access is to remain, it
shall meet Boulder County Multimodal Transportation Standards Section 5.5 and Standard
Drawings 11, 14, 15, and 16. Staff will issue an access pennit at the time of building permit
application for the access if it will be kept.
Additio
,
access is partially blocked
by trees and vegetation in both directions. AASHTO requires a stopping distance of 15S feet
for speed limits of25 mph (the speed limit along Apple Valley Road). Some vegetation
removal and tree limbing.lremoval wilJ be required to meet the sight distance requirement.
Staff acknowledges that the trees and vegetation to the west of the Apple Valley Access Point
is off the subject property. Therefore the applicant needs to get permission to do the tree and
vegetation limbing and/or removal; or the access point needs to be relocated so that sight
distance requirements can be met in both directions. Plans for the access, or
decommissioning of the access, shall be provided at building pcnnit application for approval.

4. The applicant must provide as-built drawings, typical cross sections, site plan, stream bank
wall design, drop structure design, and grading volumes stamped by a qualified Professional
Engineer registered in the State of Colorado at the time of building permit application for the
work performed. The engineer shall certify that work performed was properly completed.
5. The applicant shall provide an approval letter from the Evmts Ditch company on the ditch
inlet installation.
6. Future use of the property for parking shall be reviewed by the County for approval.
7. Staff recommends the St. Vrain Creek Coalition be referred to for input on the work already
pcrfonned under this docket.

This concludes our comments at this time.

Clnd~ Domenico County Commissioner

Dab Gardner Covmy Commi:uioner

Ells& Jone County Commluiofler

. ..

Parks and Open Space

0

5201 St. Vrain Road • Longmont. Colorado 80503
303.678 6200 • Fax: 303678.61n • www.bouldercounty.org

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Elisha Bartlett, Land Use Department
Ron West. Natural Resource Planner
June S, 2016
Docket LU-16-0009, Ferguson

Site Conditions

The parcel was heavily impacted by the 2013 flood. See discussion below for some of the
post-flood history. Pre-flood, north of the creek, the parcel was mostly in non-native pasture
grasses, with scattered native and horticultural trees. South of the creek. the riparian zone
was well-developed and diverse, with multiple canopy layers, a shrub layer, grasses and
forbs.
County Comprehensive Plan Designations
The parcel has the following designations in the Boulder County Comprehensive Plan, and
from other resource inventories.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

0

Critical Wildlife Habitat - "St. Vrain Corridor"
Prebles Meadow Jumping Mouse Habitat (PMJM)- Suitable Contiguous Habitat
High Biodiversity Area (HBA) - Indian Lookout Mountain, ranked "B2," of very
high significance; genera1Jy south of the creek
Riparian Area
Riparian Habitat Connector
Wetlands
Open Corridor, Roadside
Open Corridor. Streamside
Archeologically Sensitive Travel Corridor

Staff has very mixed opinions on both the recent history of the site, and the "as-built''
proposaJ. Much of these revolve around what future uses are intended for the parcel, both
north and south of the creek. A chronological ordering of recent activities may be helpful,
based largely on aerial photographs.
As mention
•
- oo cou ave een considered as two community
types: north of the creek was primarily non-native pasture grasses with scattered horticultural
and native trees. while south of the creek was relatively natural and diverse riparian
vegetation with multiple canopy lcvcls/undcrstories.

Clndt Domenico County Commissioner

Deb Gardner county Commissioner

EIIN Jones Cotinty Commissioner

'C

Post-flood, it appears that a good portion of the earthmoving on the parcel was completed
prior to the applicant's ownership of the parcel. Significantly, this included the filling in of
one of the two major chann
e arcel immediately
post-flood.
1s activity likely took place in 2014.

commented in that review that significant natural resource impacts were not expected
as long as [emphasis in original] debris removal and grading was limited. The application
implied that it was a single pile of debris, and that a single excavated hole would need to be
filled after removal. Staff was " ... concerned about the extensive woody debris scattered
across the rest of the floodplain, and the intenti
·
As
umentation of the importance of riparian areas and their dead standing and
owned woody debris component followed, concluding that " ... good wildlife habitat in the
riparian zone is 'messy.' It is imperative that some woody debris remains on the parcel." A
recommendation was made that, "Select [wood debris Hes and individual dead trees

· at, "Over the approximate one month period, the excavator w
·-.r.::e:;;-r and 'combed' the 1.400 linear feet of it for flood debris and trash." This is the
complete opposite of staff's recommendation from HMR.-15-0017.
ta restoration ecologist was not involved in this work. Large do ·
cs•were apparently buried, a river section was "straightened," a "backwash pond"
filled, and il appears that creek banks were sculpted into a trapezoidal profile - exa
uld not be done on a natural stream. No floodplain benches w . unknown if a
annel was i
ash pond was not incorporated
as a component for ec I • al iv

1s all leads back to what are the intended future uses of the parcel? If it is pasture graz1
then staff can understand the use of the non-native grass mix, which has already been
planted. Staff does commend the applicant for the extensive list of native plantings, including
300 wild plum, rose, dogwood and currant shrubs. This will help recovery a great deal. It is
unclear if any plantings occurred on the southern side of the creek; this area had the "best"
natural habitat pre-flood.
Recommendation

,-

•

Given these diverse conditions - both good and bad ecologically - staff recommends
that: the intended future uses of the parcel, by area, be defined; select ecological and

..
riverine parameters be aimed for; and remedial work, such as importation of woody
material, be completed. This process could include a wide-ranging discussion with a
restoration ecologist.

0

0

M Gmail

Cecily Mui <cmui.svcc@gmail.com>

Fwd: Scoring sheets for SL Vrain projects?

- - Forwarded message From: McFerson - DOLA, KC <kc.mcferson@state.co.us>
Date: Wed, Jun 8, 2016 at 2:43 PM
Subject; Re: Scoring sheets for SI. Vrain projects?
To: Erika Shioya <eshioya.svcc@gmail.com>

Hi Erika,
I'm always happy to join and discuss processes and outcomes and would be equally happy to share more here about the
application review process. 111 provide a nanative of our review process in general and the SVCC applications in
particular. Since it sounds like there are more and/or lingering questions, this approach will provide much more
infomiation than exists on the review sheet.

Review Process
First, regarding the review process in general, as l mentioned at the Projects Committee meeting, the review sheet Is a
spreadsheet that provides an opportunity for the mview committee to score and comment on each project according to
the criteria in the program guidelines (20 pts for need, 60 pts for Impact, 20 pts for feasibility). Reviewers include DOLA,
CV\ICB, and the Technical Assistance Team. The TA Team provides written comments and scores only and OOLA
consults with other experts as needed (e.g. DR Infrastructure, Department of Agriculture, etc.). The sheet itself divides
applleations by county and by coalition. We complete an initial mview or each application on its face, which involves
score and commenl Next, we analyze whether any adjustments must be made due to program constraints. For
example, we do a review for how many dollars of LMl projects will be awarded and whether 80% of funds will be spent in
Boulder/1.arimer/VVeld. If either of these targets would be missed, we analyze how to adjust to be on track with those
requirements.

Unfunded SVCC Projects
For unfunded SVCC projects, the review comments and scores varied significantly by application. For the pipeline
relocation project. scoring 20 out of 100, the review discussion and comments found that the project was. on balance, an
Infrastructure Program project with significant Watershed components. The Watershed Program is unable to supplant
other funding sources, including other DR programs. tn addition, the request of $3,500,000 exceeded the maximum
award amount allowed under the DR Action Plan, which is $2,000,000. For the Lyons Diver.don Structure and Pipeline
and Embankment repair project, scoring 22.5 out of 100, the review discussion and comments found that this project,
loo, was on balance more of an Infrastructure Program project with Watershed components. The project description
stated that the project would be for "design and construction lo repair the Lyons VVater Diversion Structure and Access
Road restoration to Improve the creel< bank to be able to withstand a major flood event and provide access to the
diversion structure for normal and emergency access and maintenance.'' Specific tasks were broken Into diversion
structure repair and access road work. While the Watershed Program does fund bank stabilization that Is resilient and
features natural channel design, access roads and other infrastructure type activities are outside of Program scope
unless Incidental to a large river restoration project. Bank stabilization would be an eligible activity for the Watershed
Program, however, should happen after disturbance from access road and diversion repair. For the McConnell project.
scoring 30 out of 100, the review discussion and comments found that this project had several outstanding questions.
There was particular concern regarding demonstration of support from ditch companies in the project area as well as
budget and scoping explanation being aligned with the EVVP team's documentation of the project.
Other Considerations
As a larger matter, decisions hinged on availability of LMI projects. The Watershed Program must fund appoc .

·

sa~00,000 in LMf projects and was only able to fund $3.000.000 in this, the ~rgest round. This limited the ability to
fund non•LMI projects and made a competitive round staggeringly more competitive. Despite that, please let me know
how I can assist in identifying funding for unfunded projects. However, note that you may want to check with the
Boulder County Collaborative regarding infrastruclUre type projects . I believe it is the case that the Collaborative opting
to manage its own sub-al!'ocalion for housing and infrastructure m eans that applicants within Boulder County must apply
for housing and infrastructure sub-allocation funds rather than to the State-run programs. I n addition, for the Pipellne
Relocation project tn particular, you may want to follow up regarding the re rted rcund disturbance to anafyze whether
that disturbance prior to a completed environmental rev few wou ma e su
oca I0n un s unavaI a e for projects in

Q

that area.
'

I hope this helps and thank you for all of the work that you do as a collectw e to define, prioritize, and complete projects.

Best.
KC

On Fri, Jun 3, 2016 at 12:26 PM. Erika Shioya <eshioya.svcc@gmai com> wrote:
Hi KC,
Thanks again for coming and speaking at our Projects Committee meeting last Monday! I think it was helpful for
everyone lo hear more about the criteria and what you all go through to choose the projects that you award.
After you teft, the group felt it would be hefpful to look at the scoring/evaluation sheets that you all developed as you
were reviewing the applications during the last round of Watershed Resilience Pilot Program. Are those something that
you can provide for us? Or if not the scoring sheets, something that can give us some insight into why the projects
that were not awarded did not receive funding?
Thanks so muchl

-Erika
Erika E. Shioya

0

~ SAINT VRAIN
lllfl"
CREEK COALITION
Watershed Program Assistant

eshioya.svcc@gmail.com
Office· 303-774-4513

Cell: 720-692-6825
www.saintvraincreekcoalition.org

KC Mcferson
CDBG-OR Watershed Program Manager
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1313 Sherman St., Room 521 Denver, CO 80203
kc.mcferson@state.co.us I P 303.864.7B87 I www.colorado.gov/dola
Under the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA), all messages sent by or to me on this state+awned e-mail account may be
subject to public disclosure
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Land Use
Courthouse Annex • 204513th Slreel • Boulder. Colorado 80302 • Te\· 303.441.3930 • Fax: 303.441 .4856
Malling Address: P.O. Box 471 • Boulder. Colorado 80306 • www.boulden:ounty.org

August 2, 2016
Craig Ferguson
PO Box 769
Lyons, CO 80540
Dear Applicant:
This letter certifies that a hearing of the Board of County Commissioners, County of Boulder, State
of Colorado, was duly called and held on June 28, 2016. in consideration orthe following request:
Docket LU-1~0009: Limited Impact Special Use Review for Ferguson completed

flood recovery property restoration involving 1,100 c.y. earthwork
Request:
Location:

Limited Impact Special Use Re\'iew for Ferguson completed flood recovery
property restoration involving I, 150 c.y. eanhwork.
Located between Apple Valley Road and North Saint Vrain (U.S. 36). It is
accessed from North Saint Vrain Road. It is directly contiguous with the
western boundary line of the Town of Lyons. North Saint Vrain creek runs
from west to east through the southern portion of the property
Rural Residential (RR)

Zoning:
Applicant/
Owner:
Craig Ferguson

The Board of County Commissioners has determined that the request js CONDITIONALLY
APPROVED. subj~t to the terms in the attached resolution.
Your approval may have included certain conditions that must be met. Please contact the planner
who processed your docket for more information on any requirements that will need to be met.

If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact me at (303) 441-1735 or via email
at jseverson@bouldercounty.org
Sincerely,

er

Jennj Severson, AICP
Senior Planner, Flood Recovery
Boulder County Land Use Department
FRPIC-Flood Rebuilding and Permit Information Center

Cindy Domenico County CommiSSJOnfJr

Ceb Gardner County Comm,ssianer

Elise Jones County Commissioner

0
RESOLUTION 2016-81
A resolution conditionally approving Boulder County Land Use Docket

LU-16-0009: Ferguson Property Restoration
Recitals

A.
Craig Ferguson (the ••Applicant") has applied to Boulder County for Limited
Impact Special Use Review Wlder Article 4-601.A of the Boulder County Land Use Code (the
"Code") to allow for approximately 1,1SO cubic yards of earthwork along both sides ofNorth
Saint Vrain Creek, stabilization of the creek channel and banks, earthwork for a manure pile that
was deposited along the floodplain boundary, the creation ofan access drive ramp outside ofthe
floodplain, and construction of a retaining wall and rcinstallation of a ditch inlet structure for the
Evans ditch following the 2013 Extreme Rain and Flood Event (the "Flood Event").
B.
The property consists of 25.55 acres located at 19680 North Saint Vrain between
Apple Valley Road and North Saint Vrain Drive (U.S. 36), adjacent to the Town of Lyons, and
contiguous to the Town's western boundary in the Rural Residential zoning district in
unincorporated Boulder County (the "Property"). North Saint Vrain Creek runs from west to east
through the southern portion of the Property.
C.

C

Directly following the Flood Event. the previous owner completed earthwork to

fill in a post-flood secondary channel created by flood waters backing up at the highway bridge
within Lyons town bmmdary. Initial grading was also performed on the northern side of the creek
to stockpile rock debris. The Property was subsequently sold to the Applicanl
D.

The Applicant received H87.81'd Mitigation Review approval (l:llvm.-15--0017) to

backfill a small hole resulting from the previous debris removal in the floodplain on the north
side of the creek. The Applicant also completed 1,251 cubic yards of earthwork withoµt th~
necessary Couoty review or permits, including performing earthwork along both sides of the
creek within the North Saint Vmn floodplain overlay district (1,111 cubic yards), creating a
manure pile (SO cubic yards) that was deposited along the floodplajg. boundary and creating an
access drive ramp outside of the floodplain and north of the creek (100 cubic yards).
Additionally7 the Applicant installed a retaining wall approximately 6 feet in height and 80 feet
long that incorpomt.ed the reinstsllation of a ditch inlet structure for the Evans ditch and two drop
strucllµ'es in the creek. An excavator was used in the river and along its banks to "comb" and
stabilize the main creek channel and 1,400 linear feet of creek bank associated with the Property.
E.
The Applicant also removed debris and trash from the c11:ek, and all ''nonorganic" materials were taken to a landfill.

1
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F.
The Applicant transfcm:d earthen materials out ofthe floodplain and used them to
g,;a~ ~e ~~ ramp. llie Applicant states that the ramp is approved by COOT to allow its use
ten days a year for event parking ofup to 1,000 cars per day.
G.
The Applicant has submitted rcvegetation information for the property based on a
Colorado State University Extension office consultation. Seed mix and seedlings have been
purchased and planted in effort to re-vegetate all disturbed areas on the Property.
H.
The above described request was processed and reviewed as Boulder Collllty Land
Use Docket LU-16-0009 (the "Docket''), as further described in the memorandum and written
recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners by Boulder County Land Use
Department Planning Staff dated June 28, 2016, together with its attachments (the "'Staff
Recommendation").

I.
At a public hearing on the Docket held June 28, 2016, as further reflected on the
official record of the hcarin~ the Board of County Commissioners (the "Board") considered the
Staff Recommendation as well as the docwnents and testimony presented by County Land Use
Planning staff. The Board also considered the testimony of Craig Ferguson, the Applicant, and
Darlene Thompson., speaking on behalf ofNorthern Colorado Water Conservancy District. No
other members of the public spoke.
J.
Based on the Public Hearing, the Board finds that the Docket meets the criteria for
limited impact special use contained in Article 4-601 ofthe Code, subject to the conditions stated
below.
K.

Therefore, the Docket can be approved, subject to the conditions stated below.

Tberefom, the Board ICSOlvcs:
Docket LU-16-0009 is approved on the basis and terms set forth in this Resolution,
above, and subject to the following conditions:
I

1.
The Applicant shall obtain a combined building/grading permit for the approved
. arthwork, retaining wal~ and dfup stfucfures fiom the Bowder County Building Safety and
Inspection Services in the Land Use Department.

a. As-built drawings, typical cross sections, a site plan, stream bank wall design,
drop structure design, and grading volumes stamped by a qualified Professional
Engineer registered in the State of Colorado shall be submitted for review of this
permit.

2

0
b. The town of Lyons water line easement shall be depicted on plans submitted for
County approval.
c. Observation reports from the design engineer ~ g that the grading work and
wall have been completed fn subsianuai conformance with the approved
engineered plans shall be submitted at the time of pennit applicilioit

2.
Prior to issuance ofa combined building/grading permit, a County Floo!!J!!ain
gevelopment Permit shall be obtained for applicable activity within the regulafory floodplain of
Boillder Creek. Floodplain Development Permit requirements shall include. but not be limited to,
those listed in the County Transportation Department - Floodplain Review referral comment
letter dated May 19, 2016.
Prior to issuanu ofa combined building/grading permit, a plan to reclaim the
area where the access ramp bas been constructed must be submitted to the Land Use ~ e n t .
Prior to final inspection of permits. the access ramp must be reclaimed. The ramp will be
deconstructcd within 18 months unless the Applicant has received Boulder County approval to
retain the ramp on the Property for an approved use or has achieved annexation to the Town of
Lyons.
3.

4.
Prior to issuance ofa combined building/grading permit, verification of COOT
approval lo provide Access Permits for the two access points from US 36 scrvmg the Properly
sbaD 6e submitted to the Cowtty. The Applicant shall determine if the southern access is to
remain, and if so shall depict this on the grading plan, and provide an Engineer Report indicating
that it meets Boulder County Multimodal Transportation Standards (Section 5.5 and Standard
Drawings 11~14, 15, and 16).

C

5.
Prior to issuance ofpermits, an approval letter from the owners of the Evans
Ditch shall be provided verifying approval for the installation of the ditch inlet structure.

6.
Prior to issuanc~ ofpermits, the Applicant shall submit recommendations from a
restoration ecologist and the North Saint Vrain Watershed Coalition Coordinator for County
review and approval. Prior to final inspection,.revegetation must be inspecte4 If revegetation
efforts have not been successful by October 20 i 6, erosion control mcas~s will be required. The
location of all erosion control measures intended to be used ifuniform vegetation is not
established by October 2016, including silt fences, shall be shown on site plans submitted for
grading permil These erosion control measwes shall be installed prior to commencement of
ectivity and shall remain in place throughout construction.
7.
The Applicant shall be subject to the terms, conditions, and commitments of
record and in the file for Docket LU-16-0009.

3
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A motion to approve the Docket was made by Commissioner Gardner, seconded by
Commissioner Domenico, and passed by a 3-0 vote.
ADOPTED as a final decision of the Board on t h i s ~ day of July, 2016.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF BOULDER COUNTY:

~

Deb Gardner, Commissioner

ATTEST:

.C\~~cto}
... Clerk to the _ - ·
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SAINTVRAIN
CREEK COALITION

April 19, 2017
Greetings Apple Valley South Landowners,

It's been a long road to recovery since the 2013 flood. This March, the Saint Vrain Creek Coalition
(SVCC) released a 30% design for the restoration of Apple Valley. We've worked with you during the last
nine months to craft a plan that is scientifically based, engineered, and steeped with your Input to
further flood recovery, improve life and property protection, and reduce the Impacts of future high
water events.
The next major milestones are to select engineers and contractors to take the 30% plans to
construction-ready designs and to complete construction by the end 2017.
Your financial support is needed to see this project through for the benefit of your community. This
project improves your ability to live along the river, access roads In a high water emergency, recreate in
the river, and support the conservation of local fish and wildlife. For example, the 30% design
engineering shows that proposed restoration can take areas of Apple Valley South that may flood in the
10-year events to a higher level of protection that reduces flooding until It is beyond the 25-year event.

Consider the leverage that every $100 you donated activates a return value of nearly $1,000 of design
and construction on Apple Valley South. Any contributions you make via the Saint Vraln Creek Coalition,
which is a 501c3 nonprofit, are tax deductible. Please submit a letter of commitment using the attached
form by May 8th and make your donation by check.

We hope that all members of the community can come together to bring recovery and restoration that
benefits everyone and makes this community whole.
Sincerely,

Karla Brown, Board President
PO Box 706, Longmont, Colorado B0502l303-774-4S14loffice@saintvraincreekcoalition.org
The Saine Vrafn Creek Coalition is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
Chariroble gifts are considered to be tax deductible contributions.

OMAHA DISTRICT
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US Army Corps of Engineers
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Post-Flood Permitting - CO
Emal

CAREERS

Relaled Unk Denver Regulatory Office
Relaled Link Regional General Pennll (GP 96·
07)

Prtnl

Under nctlon 404 of the Clean Weter Act end section 10 of the Rivers end Harba1S Act
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers unde111tands lhal during a flood emergency and times of Imminent danger landowners may decide 10 do what they
delerrnlne Is nec:assa,y to prolad lhelr pn,perty. 'IJll'hera posalble, It Is lmpenlllV9 for the pubRc to c:cnlact lhe USACE. Denver Regtblory Office (303) 8711-◄120 for work In walers or the U.S. a&SOdated wflh flood pruladlon and repair work perfonned In waleis of the U.S. for flood damaged areas within Iha
Slate of Colorado and the Omaha Distr1d. A flood emllfVlfflCY does not ramove the landownel'a responslbklty to obtain a Section ◄IM pennll tr a permit Is

required.
Under Section ◄04 of the Clean Waler Ad. the USACE regulates fill material placed below the Ordinary High Walemlatll (OHWM) within waters or the U.S.
and may ragulallt lhe removal or Iii material. The OHWM Is 1h11 Ina on the shore/bank/wale!way established by the lluduatlons of water and Indicated by
physical charaderlsllca. Fill placed In upland areas (a19as above the OHWM) Is not typlcaly n,gulaled under the Clean Water Ad. It Is the lanclowne(s
responslbUII)' to contact the COfJ)S to delemllne If a lood-related activity Iles wllhln the USACE ~story jurisdldlon.

The District Engineer for the Omaha Dtst/1ct has dewloped a Reglonal General Penni! 96·07 !GP 96,071. autnortzlng certain llood•relall!d IIU or excavation
adlvHJes, olhar work a&SOdated with !IOod protection, and repair wolll for flood-damaged areas performed In waters or the U,S within the State of
Colorado.
, lake&, ponds, creeks, gufcnes and welland -as. This RGP may apply to localized or wklaspraad
owing actMlles:

•
•
•
•

air and reconslrudion of eidatlng n,adl
Temponiry 1 - ainsll'Uction and n,palr
Bridge embankment repair
Proledlon and/or n,palr of ullltty 11rUdures
Bank proledlonlslablliZllllon
Prollldlon and ras1D111lllin of Intake 511uctures.

Fill and excavation lmpads authorized by lhis RGP wa

llmlled lo the minimum necessary for lhtt projed. The maximum Mmlts ara as loHaws:

1. One f1 Iacre of Impacts to non-wetland fu1nu11<:t>.2. 113 acre of impacts to wetlands.
3. Up to 0111 (1) acre of wellands Impacts If,
nsultatlon with other federal and stale agencies, the USACE determines !he IIM!IM environmental
Impacts 111& minima!. TIiis ona-acre limH Is
luated p,tor to ainsldering mltlgation.
◄. Anercomblnklg aH lmpacls to waler.; of
U.S., lndudlng wetlands. the tolal orau Impacts lowalffl oftha U.S w111 not exceed one (1) acre, rureach
lloockelah,d activity.
oaed welland fill or dral
activities au!llort.zed by ltlls penntl may requint mlllgaUon. Mitigation plans wll be developed by tne applicant, approlled
by USl~,...iuil!ilJ;;ggi;alifll~ with tha applicable resoun:e agencies on a case-by-case balls. In uivent sltuatlona, approval of mltlgaUon plans by
USACE may be subsequent to Iha approval of Iha requested worfc, since sufficient lime may not be avallable to approve mitigation before the wo,tc must
take place.
To request authortr:atlan or work undar GP 116-07, contact tha Denver Regulatory office for a datannl11111Jon that th• pmp011ed wort Is
necnsltltacf by ffaod conditions and meets the GP-96--07 crttan1.
lnrormatlon required wll be:
a. Your name, address. and telephone number and lhe name, addruss and telephone number of the 11W11er or the atf9ded land.
b. A written desafptlon or Iha proposed work lndudlng:
• Iha purpose and need
• type, composition, and quanllty of malerlal to be excavated or placed (Jncludtng temponary material used for ccfl'enlams, etc.}
• length, width, and deplh or fiD all!■ and/or excavation area
• a dlSQJSSJon or the dlrea and lndh'ect adwrse environmental effects of lhe adMty
• location or disposal site for excavalad material
• lype of aquipmB11t to be used

hnp://www.nwo.usacc.army.mil/Mcdia/Fact-Shccts/Fact-Shcc:1•Al1ide•VicwlArtic:le/7148S6/posl•flood-pcnniltin,:.mJ
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STATE HIGHWAY ACCESS CODE

36B I

19.625

IR

Local Judsdlclron

NOTICE TO PROCEED
PermlUee(s):
Craig Ferguson

COOT Penni No.

Boulder Countv
Applicant:

19680 N. St Vrain
POBox769
Lyons, co 80540

The permlttee Is hereby authorized to proceed with access construction within state highway right-of-way in
accordance wllh the above referenced State Highway Access Permit and this Notice to Proceed.
This Notice to Proceed is valid only If the referenced Access Permit has not expired. Access Permits expire
one year from date of Issue if not under construction, or completed. Access Permits may be extended in
accordance with Sec:Uon 2.3(11 Xd), of the Access Code.
Adequate advance warning is required at all times during access construdlon, in conformance with the Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways.
AU construction shall be completed In an expeditious and safe manner and shell be finished within 45 days
from Initiation. The permltlee or applicant shaB notify lhe Department prior to commencing construction as
Indicated on the Access Permil
Both the Access Permit and this Notice To Proceed shall be available for review at the construction site.
This Nolice to Proceed is conditianal. The foffowing Hems shan be addressed prior to or during construction as
appropriate.

Municipality or County Approval (When the appropriate local aulhorlty retains Issuing at.11hority)

This Notice Is not valid until signed by a duly authorized representative of Iha Department

Colorado Department of Transportation
Dale

3/28/2016
fonn 1265 8198, 8199

C

COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

COOT Pem!ll No.

STATE HIGHWAY ACCESS PERMIT

SIIIID ~hMy Na/MplSJde

Permit fee

$100.00

I°"' °'

1~1ro1
4 / 1 /s-tvor.s

tnlnsml!III

1/26/2016

36 B / 19,625

416017
/ R

l.Qc:al Jur1sdldlan

Boulder Countv

The Pennltiee(s);

Ref Ho.:

Craig FcrgusoJl
19680 N. St. Vram, PO Box 769
Lyum, CO 80S40
303-823-9633

l

Is heret,,; granled permllS!on ID have 111 IICCIISS ID lhe nlllil hlgtw.iy It the location noted below. The 11a:aa:a lhaJI ba c:onshlc18d, 111elntalnad and used In
aecordallce wl1h 1h11 petfflll lndudlng the Sin Hlg""'9y AC0ISI Code and 1ny atbtchments, terms, t.0r.dillon, and axMlk TIiis pl!lllllil may be ralo'CJuld
by 1M lssu~ 11Uthor11)' f II any lffll Ille permltled ICCDCS 111d ill: Ule W>lale any patb al tals pem:t The Issuing ~ - lne Dtplmlent and !heir duly
appointed ags,13 and li!fflployeea lhal b• hltld l\llmleu against ,ny ac:!loo fer petSIOfllll illvf'Y or pn:ipe,fy demago 11111allled 1:1y 1MSC11 al lh• ~ llf
ltle
It.

Lacallon:"TI•• _,, !&to be'"'°"""" s... H,,_ ••· • """'""' d ,.,oo r.,1 ..,, ,,..., Poot to on"".......,... -

1

I

Aecass to Provide Servic:e to:

{u:ld U.CCoJc>

Camp Onnmd and PadciJ:ig (IO days/year)

(Si=orCaat)

(Uoila}

JOO

M1f

Ad<!il!onal lnfonnatlon:
1. This permit authariza 1000 ~ daily-10 dl,;,p/ )'Car, If ld&titiauaJ da)'I a m ~ Ibo Pcmutme wilt need co CODduct •
crsffic implct study ml may be n:qomd CO gel 8 HW lca:IS permit. Hii:hwa.Y impnM,mc:msmay also be roq~

I

MUNICIPALITY OR COUHTY APPROVAL

.

Required only when the spproprlal!! local eu!hority ~talns lssurns ru.,U•or:1/
l;Ntun
Ptllll Name
T.ae

0118

I

Upon the signing of this permit the PGlfflltteo agrees to the terms and condlUons and n,feranc;ed attachments contained
· herein. All canstruc.tlon sha!l be completed In an expedillous and safe maMSr and shall be ffnlahad within ◄5 daY9 from
Initiation. The permitted accea& shall be completed In eccordance wffh !he term9 end conditions of lhe pcnnlt prior to
being usad.
, The J)effllltb?e shalt natty Bruce Bernett with the Colanldo Oeoartment Tra1151X)11ation In
Greeley, Colontdo et (970) 381•1742, at least 48 t,au,s prior tu commendng C0115trucHon within the

I

I

ar

State Highway right-it-way.

Tho ponon signing 111 ltlo JllfflllUH m..t be Iha ownar or legal tlfll9Hntatlv9 ot eio ~ ■111'19d by di• pennlllad ICl:8• 11114 htM fu111111holtly le
•
permland III larml rel condlnonl.

This permit 18 not valid untll signed by a duly authorized rapresenlatlva of the Department.
COL RADO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

F'}jf)'3lfl•

tnona

-

Stale Highway Access Pennlt
Fonn 101, Page2
The folowfng paragraphs are exC8fJ)ts ol the State Highway
Access Code. These are provfded for your convenience but
do not aUevfate compHance with all sectloos of the Access
Code. A copy of the State Highway Access Code Is
available from your local Issuing authority (local government)
or the Colorado Department of Transportalfon (Depatiment).
When 1h15 permit was Issued, lhe Issuing aufhc,fty made Its
decision based In part on Information submltled by the
appRcant, on the access category which Is assigned to the
highway, what altemaUve access to other publlc roads and
streets Is available, and safety and design standards.
Changes In use or design not appnwed by lhe permit or the
Issuing aulhorily may cause the revocation or suspension of
thepelmlt.

APPEALS
1. Should the permlttee or applicant object to !he denial of
a permit appllcaUon by the Department or object to any or
the terms or condlllons of a permit placed lhent by lhe
Department, Ute appllcanl and pennittee (appeftanl) have a
right lo appeal the decision lo the [Transportation}
Commission [of Colorado]. To appal a decision, submit a
request ror admlnlstraUve hearing 10 the Transportation
Commission of Colorado within 60 days of transmlltal or
notice of denial or transmittal of the permit for signature.
Submit the request to the Transportation Commfsalon of
Colorado, 4201 East Arkansas Avenue, Denver, Colorado
80222-3400. The request ahaQ Include reasons for the
appeal and may Include changes, revisions, or condiUons
that would be acceptable to the permlttae or applk:ant

2. Any appeaJ t,y lhe applicant or permlttee of action by a
local Issuing authority shall be flied wllh the local authorfly
and be consistent wtth the appeal procedures of the local
authority.
3, In submitting the request for administrative hearing, the
appellant has the option of lndudlng wlttm the appeal a
request for a review by lhe Department's l~emal
administrative review committee pursuant to [Code]
subsection 2.10. When such committee review I& requested,
processing of the appeal for fonnal admlnfstratlve hearing,
2.9(5) and (8), shall be suspended until the appellant nolffles
the Commission to proceed wtth the adminlslrltlve hearing,
or the appellant submits a request to the Commission or the
administrative law judge to withdraw the appeal. The two
admlnlstraUve pn:icesses, the Internal administrative review
committee, and the admlnlstraUve hearing, may not run
concurrently.
4. Regardless of any communications, meeUngs,
administrative reviews or negollaUons with the Department
or the lntemal admlnlstmlve review Committee reganilng
revisions or objectlona to Che pennit or a denial, If Iha
permltlee or appllcant wishes lo appeal the Department's
decision to the Commission for a hearing, the appeal must
be brought lo the Commission within 60 days of transmittal
of notice of denial or transmittal of the permit.

PERMIT EXPIRATION
1. A permit shall be considered expired If the access ill not
under constrvdlon within one year of lhe permit Issue date
or before the expiration or any authorized extensJon. When
the permlltee Is unable to commence construction within one
year after the permit Issue dale, the permlttee may request a
one year extension from Iha Issuing authority. No more than
two one-year extensions may be granted under any
circumstances. If the access Is not under construction within
three years from date of Issue lhe permit will be considered
expired. Any request for an extension must be In writing and
submftlad lo the Issuing authortty before the permit expi'es.
The request &hould state the reasons why the extension 111
nacessa,y, when construction Is anticipated, and fnchlde a
copy of pa;e 1 (face of pennlt) of lhe access pennlt.
Exlan&lon approvals shall be In wrlUng. The local Issuing
authority ahaU obtain lhe conc;urrenc:a of the Department
prfor to the approval of an extension, and shaH notify the
Department of all denied extenalons within len days. Any
person wishing to reestablish an access permit that has
expired may begJn again wllh the eppBcaUon pAlCedures. An
approved NOllce to Proceed, automaUcally renews lhe
access permit for the period of the Notice lo Proceed.

C

CONSTRUCTION
1. Conslludlon may not begin until a Notice to Proceed ts
approved. (Code subsection 2.4)
2. The construcOon of lhe access and Its appurtenances

as required by the terms and conditions of the permit shall

be completed at the expense of the permlttee except as
provided In subsectfon 2.14. All materials used In the
construction of the access within the highway right-of-way or
on pennanant easements, become public property. Any
materials removed from the highway light-cf-way wlft be
~ d of onfy as dlreded by the Department. All fencing,
guard ran, traffic oontrol devices and other equipment and
matarial5 removed In Iha course of access construction shall
be given to lhe Department unless othElfWfse Instructed by
the permit or the Oepar1ment Inspector.

C

3. The pennltlee shal nollfy the Individual or the office
&pecffled on the pannll or Notice to Proceed al least two
wortclng days prior to any construction within state highway
right.of-way. Constl\Jclfon of the access shall nol pJt>Ceed
until both the access pennlt and the Nollce to Proceed are
Issued. The aC0eSS shall be co"1)1eted In an expedltloua and
safe manner and shall be finished within 45 days from

Initiation of conslrudlon wlthln the hlgttway rlght-cf•way. A
amstrudlon Ume extension not to exceed 30 wortcJng days
may be requested from the lndMdual or offlca specified on
the pennlt.
◄.

The 1&5Ulng authorlly and the Depertmelll may Inspect
lhe accesa durlng construction and upon completion of the
access lo ensure that all terms and condllfons of the pennil
are meL Inspectors are authorized to enforce the conditions
of the permit during construction and to halt any actlvtlles
within stale fight-of-way that do not comply wtth the
provisions of ltte permit, that conftld with concunent
highway construction or malntenanca work, that endanger

C

highway property, natural or cultutal resoun:es pmlected by
law, or the health and safety of workers or the publlc.

right-of-way or any adopted munlc:lpal system and drainage
plan.

5, Prior to u1lng lhe access, the pennlttee la required to
complete the construction according to the lerms and
candftlons of the permit. Failure by the pemllttee fo abide by
all pennlt terms and conditions ahaD be sufficient cause for
Iha Oepartmant 0r lnulng authority ta lnilfate action to
&uspend or revoke the pennit ac,d close the access. If In the
delarmlnatlon of the Department or Issuing authortty the
failure lo comply with or complele Ill• construction
requlremenls of the pennlt create a highway safety hazard,
such shall be Rlffldenl caun for the summa,y suspension
or the pennlt If the permlttee wtahes to use Iha access prior
to =mpleUon, anangemenls must be appn,ved by the
Issuing authority and Department and Included In the pennlf.
The Department or Issuing authority may order a hall to any
unauthorized use of the access punruant to sta1ut0fY and
regulatory powars. Recons1rudfon or Improvement of the
access may be requlrad when the pennlttH has failed to
meet recµred specifications of design or materials. If any
construclion element falls within two yea1& due to Improper
construction or material specfflcaUont, the permlttee shall be
responsible for aN repairs. Fallura to make such repairs may
result In suspension of the permit and clo&Ura of Iha acces&.

permit, parmlttaa agrees to save,
Indemnify, and hold harmless kl the extent allowed by law,
the Issuing autt,or1ty, the Department. Its offlcans, and
employees from suits, actions, claims of any type or
character brought because of Jnjurie■ or damage sualalned
by any peraon resulting from Iha permlttee's use of the
access permit during the construction of the access.

8. The permfttee shall provide conslruction Ind& conlrol
devfce& at aH timeS during access consln.lcUon, In
conformance with the M.U.T.C.D. as required by section 424-104, C.R.S., ae amended.

7. A utlllty permit shaB be obtained for any utility wort(
within highway right-of-way. Where necessary to remove,
relocate, or rapalr a Crafflc control device or public or pnvate
utatrea for the construc:tlon of a permitted access, the
relocaUon, ramoval or nipalr shall be accomplished by Iha
permlttea without cost to Iha Department or Issuing
authority, and at the direction of the Oapa,tment or uUllty
company. Arly damage to the state highway or other pubic
right-of-way beyond that which Is snowed In the permit shall
be repaired lmmedlalety. The pannlttea Is responsible for the
rapalr of any utility damaged In the course of access
construction, reconstruction ot repair.

B. In Iha event It becomes nece888ry to remove any nghtof-way fence, the posts on either side of lhe access shall be
securely braced with an approved end post before the fence
Is cut fa prevent any slacking of the "9malnlng fence. All
posts and wire removed 818 Department property and shall
be turned over to a representative of the Dapar1menl.
9. The parmlttee shall ensure that a copy of the pannlt Is
avallable for review at the constniction site at all times. The
pennlt may require lhe contractor ID notify the Individual or
offlce specified on the permit at any apacffled phases In
construc:tfon to allow Iha fteld lnspaclcr to Inspect various
aspects of construction such as concrete forms, subbase,
base course compaction, and materials specifications. Minor
changes and additions may be order11d by the Department
or local authority field Inspector to meet unanticipated site
condftlon1.

10. Each access shall be constructed In a manner that shall
not cause water to enter onto the roadway or shoulder, and
shall nol lnteffent with the existing drainage system on the

11. By accepUng the

CHANGES IN ACCESS USE AND PERMIT VIOLATIONS
1. ll Is the rasponalbllfty of the prcperty owner and
pe1T111ttee to ensul'l!I that the use of the access to Iha
propet1y Is not fn violation of lhe Code, permit terms and
conditions or Iha Act The tenns end conditions of any pennlt
a111 binding upon au assigns, aucceasors-ln-tnterest. heirs
and occupants. If any algnlllcanl changes are made or will
be made In the use of the property which wlll affect access
operation, lrBffk: volume and or vehicle type, the permlttae or
property owner &haU conblct the local laaulng authority or the
Department to datarmlne If a naw accass permit end
modfflcatlons to the access are required.
2. When an acceas Is con&tnJcted or used In vlolaUon of
the Code, section 43-2-147(5Xc), C.R.S., of the Act applies.
Tha Department or Issuing authority may summarily
suspend an accen pennlt and Immediately order clo8Uf9 of
the access when Its continued use presents an lmmediala
threat to publlc health, welfare or safety. Summary
auspen151on &haU comply with article 4 of Utle 24, C.RS.

MAINTENANCE
1. The permlltee, his or her heirs, &uccessors-ln-fnterest,
aasigns, and occupanla of the property HtVlced by the
access shaD be responsible for meeting the terms and
condlUons of the permit, the repair and maintenance of the
acceu beyond the edge of the roadway Including any cattle
guard and gate, and the removal or clearance of snow or Ice
upon the access even though deposited on the access In the
course of Oeparlment snow removal operations. Within
unincorporated areas the Department will kaep access
culverts dean u part of maintenance of the highway
drafnage system, However, the permlttae Is ruponslble for
the rvpalr and replacement of any access-related culverb
within the right-of-way. WJthln incorporated 811189, drainage
responsibllitJes for rnunldpalllles ere determined by statute
and local ordinance. The Department will maintain the
roadway Including auldllary lanes and shouldm, except In
1hoaa cases where the access lnsblOalion has failed due to
Improper access con&tnicllon and/or failure to follow permit
requirements and spaclflcatlons In which cue the pennlttsa
shall be responsible for such repair. Any algnlflcant repairs
such as culvert replacement, raaurfacfng, or changH In
design or specfflcaUons, raqulres authoriz:eUon from the
Department.

Form 101, Page 3
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COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Environmental Clearances Information Summa
PURPOSE - This •ununatY 11 Intended ta Inform enttlles ex1emal to COOT that may be entering the state highway right-of-way to
perfonn work reJated to their awn faclllties (such as utllly, Spedal Uu or Access Pennlttees). about aome of the m0111 commonly
encounlenld environmental J1411'1'1'1b1dearanc85 that may apply to !heir adMtles. This blJng Is not all-Inclusive • addltlonal

envtronmenlal or cullwal resource permits/clearances may be required In car1aln lnslancea. Appraprfate local, state and federal
agencies should be contacted ror addlllonal klfonnatlon lf thent Is any uncertainty about what pennlls/dearances ant raqu!nKI for a
apec:lflc actMty. IMPORTANT-PINH Review The Followfng lnfonnatJon Cmfully- Flllun to Comply With Ragulatory

R ul"m"'l:I
Result In S
Ion o.r Revocation af Y'.our J;:_DOT Permit. or Enforcement Actions B Other encJa
CLEARANCE CONTACTS -As indicated In tt11,-pennlt/cJearance desc,fplfons lsted below, the foUawlng lndlvfduals ot agencies
may be contacted far addlffonal lnformellon:
• eoto,edo Department ar Public Health and EnYtn:Nvnent (CDPHE): Genenil lnformaUan -(303) 692-2035

Water Quality Contnll Division (WQCO): (303) 6112-3500
Enllftonmenlal Permitting Website https.fJy,ww.colorado.govtpacilic/cdphe/all-permits
COOT Waler QuaJlly Pn,gram Manager: (303) 757-9343 http://wWl.ll.coforadodoUnroloroqrams/envlronmenlallwater:9ua!1ty

•

COOT Asbes1os Projed Manager. Theresa Santangeb-Drelling, (303) 512--5524

•

Colorado Office or An:haaology and Historic P,aservation: (303) 866-339S
U.S. lwly Corps of Engineers, Dlsfrtct Regutalo,y Offices:
Omaha Dllbid (NE CO), Denver Office (303) 979--1120
http://WW1.v.nwo1ysac:e.pmw,m,WisslooS:!B.!gulalotyPW9ram/C0J9.!!Sto.a.sox
Sacramento Dist. (Wealem CO), Grand Junction Office (970) 243-1199

•

l'ltp·//v#w.sck .US3CQ ;irmy.m•I.M 1sm;ns/Rc9ulpt~

AlbuqUerque District (SE CO), Pueblo Office (719)-543-9459

•

ottP /hwm.'SQt.usaee,amw,m111Mis;!gmtB~gula1aryfrcgr;,rooQdeem1·1s.asg_x
Use and Acc:iess Permftlfn • 303 757-9654 tto:llw\',w.coloracodotinfc/busioe;;s/oermlts

COOT IJtlffles S

ecologfcal BtHVFHI • Dlslurbance of wilclffe I

be avoided to 1he maximum extant pradlcable. Entry lntD antal of known or
suspected threatened er endangered spades habitat wDI ,equre spedal authorization from Ula COOT penniltklg office. tf any
lhreataned or andangtrad apecla& ant ancounlen!d during the progcaa rl the pefflllltad wont, work In the aubject area sh.al be halted
and the COOT Regional Pannllllng Office and Region Planning and Envlronmanlal Manager ■hall be contact11d mmedlately.
AutharizaUon must be provided by COOT prior to the c:onlfnuaVon work. lnfannatlon about thraatened or endangered species may
be obtained from the COOT website, ht1p IIWHN.col9!AA9dot.info/oroqramsle1111lr~ n1al/w~1qapne;:,. or Iha Colorado Parts
and Wlldll(e (CPW} wehsite, htto;J/y.ww.cpw.srate.co us/lemntPaggs1soc-rhreatenedErtdangecedlistaspx. Adcfltional guidance may
be
ad Iha
te
• P1ann and Environmental Ma
EM •
- e •pplcant na.ist request a file ■ean:h of the pennfl area lhn:ltigh the Co
o Office at An:haeology and
HJstortc PntleMlllon (OAHP), Denver, fo ucerlaln If hls1cric or archaaotoglcal ~ have prevlously been ldenllfttd. Inventory of
Iha pennlt area by a quafflled cultural n,sources specialist may be neceuaty, per the recommendation of COOT. tr afCll;Mologlcal
sllaslartlfacts or hlatoric rasoun:a are known to exist prior to lhe lnldallon of the pennilted work or are encountentd II the project
progresaa. aU wark In the !IUbfed area shaU be halted and Iha COOT Reglanal Pannllting Office and Reglcn Planning and
Envltonmental Manager shall be conladed Immediately. Aulhodzallon roost be pravlded by COOT prior to the canlhlatlon ot work.
Adc!lttocta! guidance may be prvvlded by lhe Regional Pennlttlng Office and RPEM. Contat:t lnformaUon: Canlact Iha OAHP fer file
uarchea al
866-3395.
• The appRcant must request a lbul~locallty file search lhiough the Unlvenllty of Colorado Museum,
Boulder, and the Denver
of Nalurll and Science to esc::ertlln If palean1Dlag!C'AII resoun:es have been Pf9vlously ldentffled.
Inventory of the pennlt area by a quallled palaonta)oglst may be neceuary, per Iha 1'8COfflffllndotlon of COOT. If fossils are
ancountered during the pennlttad wartc. aD wurtc In the subject ansa lhell b• halted and the COOT Regional Permltlk,g Offlat and
Region Plennlng and Envtrocimen!al Manager shaB be conladed lmmedlalaly. Authorization must be provided by COOT pfor to lhe
continuation of work. Addltlonal guldanc.e may be provfded by the Regional Pannltllng Office In Iha Permit Special Provf1lon1.
Contact Information: Contact Iha COOT _P.tao
lat 30l .757-8632.
• The SoDd Wqtos Disposal SIias and Facllla Act C.
. 30-20-100, et al, and Regulallons
Pert,Jnirig kl Said Wasle Disposal Sites and Fad111n (8 CCR 1007-2), pdllbil aolld weals dlsposalwlthoulan approved Ceftlflcale
of Designation (a landllll pennll). The Colorado Hazardous Waste Ad. C.R.B. 25-1>301 et al, and Iha Colorado Hmardaus Waste
Reg\.ulfon5 (6 CCR 1007--3} prohibit Iha lransfer, sturag11 or disposal (T&D) of hazmdou& W11sla axcapt el parmllled TSO abs. Thlfll
ara no permitted landflls or TSO sites within lhe State Highway Right of Way. Therefont, all salld or hazardous wastes lhat might be
gene,aled by the actMllea af anlllfn entering Iha Slata Hlghwlly ~ t of Way 11'1&111 be nimoved from the ROW Ind disposed of at e
pennlltad facility or dl9lgnated colectlon point (e.g., for solid waste, a . _ or canstNcUon company's awn dtsnpster). If pre-e,clstlng
aolld waste or hazardous ~
conta~
(lndudlng oll or petroleum contaminated soil. aabes&oa. chemlcall, mine lalllnga,
etc.) 11 encountered during tile perfonnance of work. the permlttee ■hell hal won< In the affedad area and lrnmadlalely conlac:t the
COOT A9gk,NI Patmltllng Offlce for dlrecllon a11 to how ta pracead. Contact Info: Andy Flurkey, COOT Hazardous Maler1ala Project
303 512-5520.
.
_
-AJ work on aabes1os conbllnlng materials (ACM) must comply wt1h
the appllceble re
ments of lhe CDPHE AJt
on ConlrDI Dlvlslan'a (APCD) ReglJallon 8. Olspoaal of ACM, and work done In
esbaslos-eontamlneted aoll, must compty with the CDPHE Hazardous Materlals and Waate Management OMslon'• (HMWMO) SOffd
Waste~. The appllcallan for any COOT permit must specfflc:lllly Identify llt'/ ACM Involved In the w0f1c for which
authanzatlol'l ls being raquested. Additional guidance or requirements may be apedlled In the permit spedal pro'lf._, Contact
Info: COPHE APCD 8Jld HMWMD
can be aa:eued ,fa lhe CDPHE Enilranmental PermlUI ,Website hfed above.
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Additional Jnrormalk>n concemlng clffAnc• on CDOT proJectf Is avallabfe from the COOT AlbalD9 Pn>Jed Manager (303) 5125519 or 1hanlsa San
ent
3 512-5524.
T(IIJSDCH1ftlon of Hagrdoup Mltetlalf •No person may olrer or accept II hazardoua ma1erfal ror lranaportatfctl In com1'11fn:O unless
that par.son Is reglttal'lld In conformance ¥lflh lhe United Stalal Department of Transportation n,gulallons at 49 CFR, Part 171. The
h8zardoL1S malelfal must be properly classed, detcrlbed, packaged, marked, labeled, and rn c:oncffllon for ahlpmenl as raqurrad or
authoritad by appllca'- niqulramants, or an tlll8rnpUon, approval ot regfstraaon has been laaued. Vehldaa requiring a placard, must
obtain •ulhortzatian and a Stale HAZMAT Pannlt l'rom Iha Colorado Pubic Ullfflles Commlalon. Contact lnfonndon: For
aulhortzallon 11nd more rnro can lhe Fedenlf Motor Safety Clnfer Admlnla1ratlon, us DOT for lnwr- and lntrHtate HAZMAT
on 303 89~748. Colorado Pubic Ulllllles Commission: 303 894-2888.

PlfCIWH ar PAdAfd or FQI M,artlf ... 494 e,,mn, MDJlnlatttfd By V!t u,s. Anny com, 9' Enalngq, and S,CUon 401
WMH Quf(Jty c.ttflgtJon• Juypd by v,, COPH! weep~ Carps or Englnltffl 404 permits 11111 AlqUlrad for the dltcharge of
df8d9ed or Ill mllledlJl lnt.o waters or the United Stales, lnck.tdlng wetsands. There are various types or ◄04 pennltl, lndudlng

nationwide pennlll, \MIich are luued for actMU11 with ralallvely minor Impacts. For axampfe, there II II na11onwlde permit for U!IBty
Ina lldllllUes (nwp #12). Cepencllng upon the apecfflc clrcums1anc:a, k II pouille that either a •general" or 91ndlvlduar 404 pa,mll
would be raqulred. If an Individual 404 permit Is raqulred, Hdlon 401 water qualtty cef1lflcatlon from the COPHE WOCO la also
raquhd. Contad the approprial8 Corpe Dltlrld Regulatory Offlce for Information about what lype of 404 pennlt may bo reqund
contact Information aboYe • Contact lfle CDPHE Water Q
control Division et 3 892-3500.
WtdfnA ID trln NJ:Ufrflffl pr; bl Md<• In order 1o prol8d and preserve the stala'1 flsh and Wlldlfe l'HO&rcel frcm adlona that
may obs1Nct, diminish, destroy, change, modltf. or vary a nllbnl fWl1ing stream or Its banlcl or tillutarlH, It may bo neceua,y to
obtain I Senate B1140 cer1111callon fnm the Colorado Oepllffmant of Nalural Raoun:e1. A ltraam Ill defined as 1) reprasenled by a
11011d blue Una on USGS 7.5' quadrangle maps: and/or 2) lntennlUant &tnlama provlclng Ive water beneftclal to fish and Vttdlf8; end/or
3) segments af &lraam1 supporting 25% or mon, covar within 100 yards upstream or dawnanam or the project; and/or 4) segmanls or
shams having welands pnasent 'tVllhln 200 yards upstrwam or downltream of the project mellSUnld by vaD9y lenglh. The CPW
epplcatlon, as per guldelhws agrHd upon by CDOT end CPW, can be acmssed at
htl :JI

cdotadodo lnful

rarnc/envlton

ta wlld

lines.

Staffl1Wf1tf Canstn,d(on ptmJlt (SCP) and StqfflJWf11r Dlffhfrp• F,om Jnduatrtal Faclfftitl-Olsdulluu of ,tannwaler rmarr

from canstructlon tltN dfslu1'blng Ol"lt'I acre or more - or certain types of lndus1rial faclllllu, audl • concrwte batch plants • requires •
COPS Stormwaler Corullrudlon P■nnll Contact lnfomrallon: Cantad lhe COPKE Water Quaflty Control Division at (303) 692-3500.
Websllit: htlos:l www.colorado v
'lic/cdphe/wc-conalnldio
eraf.
Constructfon Qewmrlnq m"9blm, CM' lnftltratlon) • Dilchargal of watat encountnd during excavation or WOric: In wel ■AIU may
niqulre a Conabuc:Uon Oewatemg Ofscharga Permll Contact lnlonutlon: For ConslnJdlon Dawalerlng Discharge Pennlts, contact
the CDPHE WQCD al (303) 892-3500. For o.w■larfng Appicatlon end lnsbuctlona, see Section 3 al the COPHE webslla:
h ·
lo a.
-ccn1lluctlo
enera erml s.
Municipal ltPIAl• Storm §fWIC Sygm (MSC) Dlfcham• P,m,lt • Discharges from the alDrm sewer systems of lqer
munlclpdtfes, and from tho COOT highway drainage system that Its wllhln those munlclpaltlu, are subject ta MS4 Pennlts Issued
by lhe CDPHE WOCO. For fadlldn that Ila within the boundertes of a munlcfpelity lhat Ill subject lo an MS4 permit, the owner or auch
facllity lhould contact the munlclpallty reganfsng lfDrmwalar related de.nnc:fl lhal may have been establlshed under that
munldpalty's MS4 permit. Al discharges ID lhe COOT highway dralnaga ayswm or within Iha Right or Way (ROW) must comply with
the applicable provisions of Iha Colorado Walar Quality Control Act and the Colorado Discharge Permit Regulation& Permit# COS000005 @yu/w,11w.co:oradqdot nfo/programs/environmental.'watr,:•9!.lent•,/documC!nls 1ms-1 .rrcm"'•aru.meog) and COR-030000
( • .\ ••., d •• ~ .,_
..... ..JC r ... .,., !., ••.. g mLr .... L ;< ' ~: ,..) • kl .. ) . D15char;n are subject to lnSpection by COOT and CDHPE.
Contact the CDPHE Water Qualty Control Dlvlllon at (303) 692-3500 for a llsfng of munldpa&ties required 10 obtain MS4 Pennlt&, or
lo h J/www orado ov dllel
Un
s.
G,oeraf Ptohlbfflon - Qlfchlrpfl • Al dltl:hargu are subject ro Iha provisions or lhe Colorado Water QuaDty Control Act end the
Colorado Dlscharga Permit Regu1allonl. Prohlbllecl dlsch■111• lndude, but en, not lmlted ID, subsblnca. such •• weah water, paint,
automotive tulda, aclvants, ob or aoaps and Hdlment. Allowable norHtOl'fflW8tw di.c:harges can be found at
http:!/\\\\W coror3~odr.:t,:r,fo/orog•3msfenvironm~rrtali-.vater-ou5'ltty/olcssar-J .html. Cont.aot lnfarmaflon: Contact \ha Colorado
De
of Public Healltl and Envlrcnrn.it Watar
Control Division et
3 992.:3500.
Qtneral Authadptlon .. MIOftlM Non:ftonnnt,r D(lohargu • Unless otherwls• ldentltled by COOT or lh• WQCO II algnfflcant
ICKJtC9S cf pollublnls to ltle wate11 or lhe Stata, Iha rolfowlng dllChargff lo 1to111'1\1181er aystem1 .,. slowed Without e Colorado
Discharge Pannlt System permit landlcape Irrigation, ..,.... atnwn flaws, uncontamlnatad ground water lnflJlrltlon IO aeparate
atann sewera, discharges from potable w■tar aoun:u, foundation drafn1, air cancltlonlng condenaatlan, Irrigation water,
uncontarTm1ated sprtnga, footing d ~ wmr Ina f'Allhlng, flows from npartan habitats -,d wetland■, and flow frcm tlreffghtfng
ecllvttln. Contact lnfonnatlon: The COPHE Water
Conbd DMllon le one ti• listed aboVII •
lbtfpn IQd l..,,nt Conlrol Pqcttca - For activltln ,.quiring a SlarmWlltar Construction Permit. ensslon ainlrol ntquln11neru
wll be apecllled through that pennl. In lhose 11tuatlona wh1111 a stonnwater penntt Is not required, all reasonable measure, sho1'd be
lalcen In cnfw to mlnlmlz• arotlon •nd aedtrnentalfon according lo COOT Standard Specl'tcatlons 107.25 and 208. AD dlslurbanc:es
require a atabllzaUan plan, native aeeding or f■ndlcape dealgn plan, In eny case, the COOT Eroalon Conlnll and Btormwatar Qualky
Guida (most 111cant version) should be used 10 design erosion controls and Lo ruCora dfaturbed vegelatlon. Contact lnlbnnatlon:
The COOT Ercelon Conln>I and stonnwater 0uellty Gude may be oblalned from 1he Bkl Plalw Offlca at (303) 757-11313 or from:
h :l
ora
l
s/environmentallland
itecture/eroslonI •
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separated Crom ffulds or after Infiltration of the watar. provided: 1) lhe drllllng fluid cansl&ts or only waler and benlonlle clay, or, If
required for proper drillng properties, small qua'11ifiefl of polymer addlffvas that era appl'OYIKI for 11$8 In drinking water well drilHng; 2)
the solda n fuly contained In a pit, and are not likely to pose a nufsaia IO future work In lhe araa, 3) the solids are covenld and lhe
arw11 restored as required by COOT pennlt requfntmanls (UIIBty, Spedal Use, or Access Pennfls, etc:.). Contact Information:
Contact CDPHE (lslaohone ifs Isled aboval.
Noxlgy• Wttd• ■nd lm•IYt Sptdy N■D1Ptmt91 Pl•o - NOJClous Weeds and Invasive Species guidance can be found by
contacting Iha Colorado OeplWln'lant of Agrlculure (hUps•/i~•,ww.cgle~o.gqvlP£1C•fichigconservalion/11pxlousffidA) and tie
ColOflldo DMslon of Parks end Wldllfe fotto.//cow. ;ta1e,co.u:;Jaboutus/Paa)?s/RS-No~fousWw,~s.aso~}. In either case, management
Dlans lnvoMna the contrvl of noxious waada aUOlllaled with lhe parmlttad actlvltv and daanl11a of eaUJDment WIii be raaulred.
Conmlf Wghout • Wasta generated from ccnaele activities ahal NOT be •lowed ID now inlo Iha drainage ways, Inlets, receiving
walefl, or In lhe COOT ROW. Conc:rwre waste &haU be placed In a temporaiy concrute washout facllity and must be localed a
minimum of 50 feet from slate waters, draklageways, and Inlets. Conaela washout shal only be perl'Offlled as spactlled by Iha COOT
Envfronmental Pfl)gram and shall be In acc:crdance ID COOT ■peclftc:allons and guldellnas. Contact /nform1don: Contact CDPHE or
ftnd 11dd1Uonal lnronnauon on Che COOTwabalte: R9:1:s,on of SeCl,om: 1,:1. 107 :?05, 213 and Gi;Q WiJl~r Qug!,1~ Ccr.trg_l One er r.,12,a
Acros of Disturbance.
SpJD Rpportma - Spills ahaD be c:antalnad and deaned up as soon as possible. Spils shal NOT be washed down lnlo Iha storm
drain or buried. All splls shal be reported to the COOT lldt Dl&chlll'ge Holllne at (303) 512-4446 (4H20), as wel as the Regional
Pennitllng Offlce and Reglanal Malntaiance Supervisor. Sple on highways, lnla walltrways, any spll In Che highway ~t-of-way
exceeclng 25 galonl, or that may otherwise present an lmmedlate danger to lhe publlc shall be reported by calHng 911, and shal also
be raoortad to the COPHE at 1-&n-518-6808.
About JNt Fprm • Questions or comment& about ltd& lnfonnattan Summary may be directed to Alex Karaml, COOT Safety & Tralllc
" UIIUUes UnH. at (303) 757-9841, almtJQiramlSstala,co.Uli,
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COLORADO
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Transportation

COlO::Al}O
D.q,anm•nt 01

Tra.-uport1C1or,

Wt!Ue8' 4·J ualllv D-•lf{'!l!fillllll

Tips for Repo,tlng an lllldt Dl$chorge
Slamr.nter ,unaff occurs whlll predpltaliarl tom rain or SMWml!h
flow• owr tlll pound. IIIIPUVlaul surfltcas lib rAds alld sldcwalkl
plWtllt IIOffflWllerfrom "'41Hiilly soald111 IIICll lllc pvlllld

Sto-ltr 011 ~ up delw, dllffllcllls, dirt 111d CMIM!r
palulaltsendflowWocnor, S\Offflclfaln~otdlrattt-,
lnla I stlftm, ltwer, lab. wtlllnd o, tttelVOlr. Aft¥thlnl lh3t
~ C00rs.deml lkat11 SfS'lm II d ~ ulltla\Cd~
tllcwatenorl- lM for ftlllllll, JW!mmlnl, ■nd pnMdilla

1J11u.nu~triai Ifat.HallA~~

au the Hllclt dbch1rse hatllne at (MIJI JU-4426
Fmm • tale dl5tanem t,v to estlm■te the ■mount of
the dlschafle.
Identify charattertstla of the dlsdl1,ce (color, odor,
alp■, etc.).
Oblalft lnfonnltlon on the whklt dumping the

«::r-tJera1rn
COOT hata MUnlclpalJejllllt451onaSe\lflll' Sym,npenntt.
CIIITIIIMM IIMMI as IMS41 frtnl lfta Collnd110tpar1ment of
Public Health ■nd fmtro.imetlt. 111■ ,-nnlt sbtes ltlK only

ROffllWlterQn belllschlrpd lnMnCD01"'u1onn dQln lflll!m

waste llf ■ppbbltJ.
Do notll'PR)lthl
~ ~ fornkll dumptna.
If ponlble, mice I photo, rea,nt a llcense pla12.

dm.io,, WNr,

For more lnfonnatlon on COOT Utility
Permits:

For more Information on COOT Access
Permits:

As part of the pmnlt_ CDOT has Stvt!rol differtnt

programs to prevent pollutantsJrom enrtrlng into
UH! storm drain system:
•

For more lnfonnatlon on COOT Water Qll1Rty
Pn,pam:

,

Construction Slte Prottam
New Development Redevelopment Program
Illicit Dlscharae Procram

lndustnal Facilities Pror,am
Public Education and Outreach Prasram
Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping

Program
Wet Weather Monitorlnl Pro&ram

COLORADO
Department of
Transportation

COLORADO
Depanment ;::
Transpon:ctlC:l

COOT dennes a utility, or utility fadllty as any
privately, pubtldy, or cooperattvetv owned
line, facility, or system producing, transmitting
or dlstrlbut1n1 the follawlng:

, ,1,n, ol Me;,~ur;•-,
,11, 11,du.,tri,•I

tndutlrlll fac:lllllu an use e1111trol ~ ICMI
elllerwlle blowfl • lal MIMllfflfflt Practlca
(IMPI durtna Ille a11111Na1Dnof a fac!ltyand 1'lflen
Dl)lllllftl ~ fadlty. C'.Dtltnll me.aswa M sdledules
of mlvldes, melnteNIICI! pnlCethns, and Olher

✓

COmmunkaUon,

✓

Cabla l■levlslon

✓

Power

lJ&ht

✓

HutGH

✓

OH
Crude Products

ng,.....p,acdcesiopreventanclrtdllce

✓

,ollutkllltlltertnairltDCIIOrsstanndfaln.,.._.

✓

water

CollerulMN1U1Wallalftdudlnatment. Oflffillllil
,n,adllra, Ind p,aalceS IOconlnll Jlte run off
wllkh onlndudetCNCSUral Hd non-nnK!»r.l

✓

Stream

contnlll.

-" '<---.
I

-·-·-....
-r'
'

..,,

✓ Wirta
✓ Stnnnwa•r nnt connetted wltn hl1hwav

✓ Slmllll COmmodlty

Report and Include Information on
discharge and water quality

concerns. Provide written
notification within 15 days of
discovery to CDPHE.

d,.._.

3. Submit an annual report to CDPHE
containing the number of
Informational brochures
distributed: name and tltle of each

Individual trained.

c=: ·(
'

•

·--

water.
l

✓ Etectrldty

✓

1. Educate afld outreach to owners
or operators that have potential to
contribute substantial pollutant to

-·

.:::.. I-, \: ••:~ . '

(~~0 -

There are Instances when a utility
company or other entity dotng work In the
state highway ri1ht-of-way wUI require
some type of environmental permit or
dearance for that work. COOT has put
together an Environmental Clearances
Information Summary for those applylnc
for a COOT Utility and Special Use Permit
or Access Permit to obtain all required

clearances. This fact sheet Is given to each
permittee and Is available at:
httpA£:/Jwww.codot.govlprou ams/ enviro
nmentallresources/guldanc~

standards£Environmental%20Clearaores%
201nfo%20Summary.pdf

State Highway Access Permit
Attachment to Permit No. 4160 J7 • Additiooal Terms and Conditions
1. If there ere any questions regarding this permit, pJease contact Gloria Hice-Idler at (970) 350-2148.

2. The Permittce shall refer to all admtional standard requirements included with this permit and any enclosed
edditiooal tenns, conditions, exhibits, and noted attachments.
3. Incorporated as part of this permit are the foll~wing:
Application for Access Permit (COOT Form No. 137)
Permit (COOT Form No. 101) and its two page attachment
Exhibits:
"A"- Acceg Plan
''B" ~Vicinity Map

4. This permit is issued in accordance with the State Highway Access Code (2 CCR 601-1), and is bmed
upon the infoanation submitted by the Pcnnittec. This permit is only for the use and purpose stated in the
Application end Permit. Any changes in traffic volumes or typey drainage, or other operation ac;pects may
render this permit void, requiring a new pennit to the be applied for based upon existing and anticipated
future conditiorui.
S. Access construction methods and materials shall conform to the Colorado Department of Transportation
Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction (current edition).

6. If necessary, minor changes, corrections end/or additions to this permit may be ordered by the Dcpartmeat
inspector. other Department representative or local authority to meet unanticipated site conditions. Changes
may not be in violation of the State Highway Access Code. All major changes to the plans must be approved
in writing by the Department prior to commencement of any work on or within the State Highway right-ofway.
All workers within the State Highway right-of-way shall comply with their employer's safety and health
policies/procedures, and applicable U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations
- including, but not limited to the applicable sections of29 CFR Part 1910- Occupational Safely and Health
Standards and 29 CFR Part 1926 • Safety and Health Regulations for Construction.
At a minimum, all workers in the State Highway right-of-way, except when in their vehicles, shall wear the
following personal protective equipment:
• Head protection that complies with the ANSI 289-1-1997 standard;
• At all construction sites or whenever thc:rc is a danger of injury to feet. protective footwear that complies
with the ANSI 241-1999 standard will be worn;
• High visll>ility apparel as specified in the Traffic Control provisions of this permit (at a minimum,
ANSI/ISEA 107-1999, Class 2) ..
Where any of the above-referenced ANSI standards have been revised, the most recent version of the standard
shall apply.
7. This permit is subject to revocation due to: 1) Noncompliance with the provisions of this permit; 2)
Abandonment; 3) Supersedure by new pennit covering the same installation; or 4) Conflict with necessary
pl8Dlled highway construction and/or improvements. The Pennittec shall promptly tem,inate occupancy
upon notice ofcancellation of the pennit fiom the Department, unless a new permit is applied for and granted.

State Highway J\ccess Pemut
Att.achmc:nt lo Permit No. 416017 -Additioual Terms and Conditions
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8. Reconstruction and improvements to the access may be required when the Permittec has failed to meet the
required design and/or material specifications. If any construction element fails within two years due to
improper construction or material specifications, the Permittee is responsible for all such repairs.

9. The Department retains the right to perfonn any necesw:y maintenance work in this area.
10. Backing maneuvcr.i within and into the State Highway right-of-way are strictly prohibited. AJl vehicles
shall enter and exit the highway right-of-way in forward movement Backing into the right-of-way shall be
considered a violation of the tenns and conditions of this access permit and may result in revocation of the
permit by the Department and/or the issuing authority.
11. The Pen:nittee is responsible for obtaining any necessary additional federal, state, and/or City/County
permits or clearances required for construction of the access. Approva1 of this access permit does not
constitute verification of this action by the Pennittee.
12. All costs associated with any improvements to this access are the responsibility of the Pennittee. This
includes design, construction, signing and striping, utility relocation, testing of materials, and inspections.
13. No work will be allowed at night, or on Saturdays, Swidays, and legal holidays without prior authorization
from the Department. The Department may also restrict work within the State Highway right-of-way during
adverse weather conditions.

14. Traffic detours or lane closures will not be allow~ unless pre-approved by the Department.
15. Two-way traffic shall be maintained throughout the work area at all times unless specific written
authorization is obtained from the Departement.

16. No construction vehicles shall be parked, or construction materials/equipment stored, on the State
Highway right-of-way overnight
17. Landscaping and site construction shall not obstruct sight distance at any State Highway access point.
Landscaping within the State Highway right-of-way requires the Pcrmittee to obtain a COOT Landscaping
Permit from the Permit Manager. The access permit does not authorize that activity. hrigation of features
within the right-of-way may require the Pamittee install subsurface drain in accordance with COOT Standard
M-60S-l or other approved system. The Pcrmittce shall contact Gloria Hice-Idler at (970) 350-2148, to obtain
the Landscaping Permit.
18. Routine, periodic maintenance end emergency repairs may be perfonned within the State Highway rightof•way, under the general terms and conditions of the permit. Any significant repairs such as cuJvert
replacement, resurfacing or changes in design or specifications, will require written authorization from the
Department The Department shall be given proper advance notice whenever maintenance work will affect
the movement or safety of traffic on the State Highway. In an emergency, the Department Region Office
and the State Patrol shall immediately be notified of possible hazards.

19. All work is to conform to the plans referenced by this permit on file with the Department or as modified
by this pennit (If diSCRp1Dcies arise, this permit shall take precedence over the plans.) The Department

(
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plan review is only for the general confonnance with the Department's design and code requirements. The
Department is not responsible for the accuracy and adequacy of the design, dimensions, elevations, and any
other elements which shall be confirmed and correlated at the work site. The Department through the
approval of this document, assumes no responsibility for the completeness and/or accuracy of the plans.
20. The State requires a Certificate of Insurance prior to commencing any work on the State Highway rightof-way. Policies shall name the State of Colorado as additional insured party. All vendors, contractors, and
utility companies shall procure, at their own expense, and maintain for duration of the work period, the
following minimum insurance coverages:
A. Standard workman's compensation and employer's liability, including occupational disease,

covering all employees engaged in performance of the work at the site, in the amount required by
State Statutes.
B. Comprehensive general liability in the amount of $600,000 combined single limit bodily injury
and property damage, each occurrence and $2,000,000 annuaJ aggregate.
C. Automobile liability in the amount ofS600,000 combined single limit bodily injury and property
damage , for each accident.
Certificates of inslll'ance showing compliance with these provisions shall be attached to and made a part of
this pennit and be available on the site during construction.
21. All materials, equipment, installaton, construction, and design, including the awcilimy lane(s) and
intersection improvements{s) within the State Highway shall be in accordance with the folloiwng Department
standard references as applicable.

State Highway Access Code, 2 CCR601-1
Roadway Design Manual
Materials Manual
Construction Manual
Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Constriction, latest edition
Standard Plans (M&S Standards)
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (M.U.T.C.D.) for Streets and Highways and the
Colorado Supplement thereto
H. A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets, American.Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), latest edition
I. ASSHTO Roadside Design Guide
J. Institute of Transportation Engineer's Trip Generation Manual, t;1h edition
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Some of the reference materials listed above (A through E) may be purchased from:
Colorado Department of Transportation
Bid Plans Room
4201 East Arkansas Avenue
Denver, CO 80222-3400
{303) 757-9313
The State Highway Access Code may be purchased from:
The Public Records Corporation

State Highway Access Permit
Attachment to Permit No. 416017 - Adllitional Terms and Conditions
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1666 Lafayettee Street

PO Box 18186
Denver, CO 80218
{303) 832-8262
The website address is;
~.codot.gQy

22. Survey markers or monuments must be preserved in their original positions. Notify the Department at
(970) 3S0-2173 immediately upon damage to or discovery of any such markers or monuments at the work:
site. AJJ.y survey markers or monuments disturbed during the permitted work shall be repaired and/or
replaced immediately at the expense of the Permittee.
23. Should 8IlY excavation encounter plant or animal fossils, the remains of historic or prehistoric structures,
artifacts, (pottery. stone tools, arrowheads, etc.), the work shall be slopped and the Permittee shall notify the
Department inspector.
24. The Peanittcc: or the contractor shall notify Bruce Barnett at (970) 3S0.2147 at least two working days
prior to beginning any access improvements or construction of any kind wiCh.in the State Highway r:ight-ofway. Failure to comply with this requirement may result in revocation of this permil
25. The Department inspector may suspend any work due to: l) Noncompliance with the provisions of this
pennit; 2) Adverse weather or traffic cooditions; 3) Concwreat highway construction or maintenance in
conflict with permit work; 4) Any condition deemed unsafe for workers or the general public. The work may
be resumed upon notice from the Department inspector.

(

26. The Pcrmittce wi11 be required to obtain a highway right.af-way fence agreement tor a special fence if
the Pennittee desires to remove the exisiting standard highway fencing in this area. The Permttee shall contact
Gloria Hice-Idler at the Permit Unit, {970) 350-2148.
27. When it is necessary to remove any highway right-of-way fence, the posts on either side of the access
entnmce shall be securely braced with approved end posts and in conformance with the Department's M607-1 standard, before the fence is cut. To prevent sleeking of the remaining fence. All posts end wire
removed shall be return to the Department. Contact Gloria Hice-Idler at (970) 350.2148 to obtain the contact
name of the correct personto return the materials to.
28. The access shall be constructed as per Exhibit uA".
29. Construction traffic devices, when not in use, shall be removed or turned away from traffic.
30. The access shall be constructed perpendicular to the travel lanes of the State Highway for a minimum
distance of 40 feet. and shall slope down and away from the adjacent pavement edge at a rate of 2% grade
for a minimum. of20 feet
31. The access shall be completed in an expeditious and safe manner and shall be finished within 45 days
from initiation of construction within State Highway right-of-way.

(
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32. Ally access gate shall be set back so that the longest vehicle using the access can completely clear the

traveled way when the gate is closed.
33. All required access improvements shaU be installed prior to the herein authorized use of this access.

34. The access shall be surfaced immediatley upon completion of earthwork construction and prior to use.
35. Surfacing of the access shall be completed as per Exhibit•• A".
36. No paved surticc shall be cut unless specified in this permit Asphalt removal shall be saw cut to assure
a straight edge for patching.
37. If frost, water or moisture is present in the subgrade, no surfacing materials shall be placed until all frost,
water or moisture is gone or removed.

38. lfncccssary, the Pennittee shall install a new 18 inch corrugated metal pipe and shall provide for proper
side slopes. Culvcrst over 18 inces in diameter shall have end sections.
39. The access shall be constructed and maintained in a manner that will not cause water to enter onto the
roadway, and will not interfere with the existing drainage system within the State Highway right-of-way.
Drainage to the State Highway right-of-way shall not exceed historical rate of flow.
40. The Pennittee shall request final inspection by Bruce Barnett at (970) 350-2147 or within 10 days

folJowing completion of access construction, and prior to authorized use.
representative shall be present.

The Permittee or their

41. All existing drainage structures shall be extended, modified, or upgraded as necessary, to accommodate
all new construction and safety standards, in accordance to the Department's standard specifications.

42. A fully executed complete copy of this permit must be on the job site with the contractor at all times
during construction. Failure to comply with this or any other construction requirement may result in the
immediate suspension ofwork by order of the Department inspector or the issuing authority.
43. The design and construction of the access improvements and/or development of this property shall not
negatively impact adjacent nearby properties. Correction of the problem and cost resulting from damages
shall be bome by the Permittcc.
44. It is the respot1S1Dility of the Pcrmittec to dctennine which environmental clearances and/or regulations
apply to the project, and to obtain any clearances that are required directly for the appropriate agency prior
to commencing work. Please refer to or request a copy of the "COOT Environmental Clearance Information
Summary" (ECIS} for details. The ECIS may be obtained CDOT Permitting Offices or may be accessed via
the COOT Planning/Coostruc:tion•Environmental Guidance webpage at
http://www.dot.statc.co.us/cnvironmental/Forms/asp. FA.ll.URE TO COMPLY WITH REGULATORY
REQUIREMENTS MAY RESULT IN SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OfYOUR COOT PERMIT, OR
ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS BY OTHER AGENCIES.

State Highway Access Permit
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ALL discharges are subject to the provisions of the Colorado Water Quality Act and the Colorado Discharge
Petmit Regulations. Prohibited discharges include substance such as: wash water, paint, automotive fluids,
solvents, oils or soaps.
Unless otherwise identified by COOT or the Colorado Department of Pubbc Health and Environmental
{CDPHE) Water Quality Control Division (WQCD) as significant sources of polJutants to the waters of the
State, the following discharges to storm water systems ere allowed without a Colorado Discharge Pcnnit
System Permit: landscape irrigation, diverted stream flows. uncontaminated ground water infiltration to
separate storm sewcr.i, discharges from potable water sources, foundation dra:i.m, air condition condensation,
irrigation water, springs, footing drain~ waterline flushing, flows from riparian habitats and wetJands, ond
flow from fire fighting activities.
ANY OTHER DISCHARGES, including storm water discharges from industrial facility or construction sites,
may require Colorado Discharge Permit System permits from CDPHE before work begins. For additional
infomaation and forms, go to the CDPHE website at:
httn;,~~qi,nh~ .st:1 te. co. us1wci 'Permits Li nit!v, au.
45. Utility plans are not reviewed or authorized by the Access Permit They must be submitted to the Region
Utility Office.The Pennittee shall locate all utilities within the existing right-of-way and any area which may
be effected by access or roadway improvements. Plans shall confonn to Section 2.3(1 l){f) of the State
Highway Access Code. The Pcrmittee shall contact the Region Utility Office at (970) 350-2164.

C
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COLORADODEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTATION

(.

STATE HIGHWAY ACCESS PERMIT APPLICATION
lnsll'Uctlons:

Please print
or type

- Ccntact lh• Colorado Department DfTnutlp0rta1lon (CDOTI or yaurlocal govemment IDdalermlne your Issuing authority.
• CoobH:tlh1 !Gsulng authority ID determine vwhal plans end other documents ant h!QIJlr8d 10 ba Sl.llmttedwllh YoUr appllcallon.
- Complete ltn lonn (soma questions may not apply lo Y0'1) and attec:h all necessary documanls 11t1d Submit II lo Iha luufng authollty.
• Submit an application lor aach acc:esa aflectad.
• If you have any questions ccntact the 1s1u1ng IIUlharity•
• Foradctional Information see COOT'S Aa:us Management webtlla al http;//www.daLstate.eo.us/AcgpPennltsllndft.htm

ar (Perml!lae)

2) Appllcant or Ager( for permlltae (If different from p,cperty owne,)

I
Phona It (reqwed)

llfll9

lrom:
B) What I■ tho !IPP")JCimale date you Intend ID begin construction?

1/4

Ous r

9iCheck hara Hyou are requesting a:

C,, NST vt

101Y'

new access
Dempona,y ac:cass (dunlllon anllclpaled.
change In access UH
□remoYBI af access

) ~amanl to erlstlng access

Q•locatlan al an existing ac:cass (provide delal)

1B} If you ani r■quulng residential devalopemenl ace.ass, what Is the type (single famUy, apartment, lownhousa) and number of urils?
type
nwri>er or wits
type

lndcate If yourc:oun!a ani
hour volumes or

f Ill.,__."" llldla II pear IDII Wllkme

number ot unhs

18) Chaclc with lhe lssu~ autharily IO detennlne which ol the following documer1s are raqulred to compfet• Che ravi■w of your appllcallon.

a) Property map lncfcatJng olher acca.ss, bordaring roads and SflNg,

e) SubciYlslon, zoning, or development plan.

b) Hlpayandatvewayplanproftl•.
c) Dr.UlaQe plan showing Impact ID the highway lfght-of•way.
d) Map and l■brs detallng u■ty locations before and after
develDprnent In and along lhe right-of-way.

f)

P,cposed acmsa design.

g) Pa,cel and ownershp maps lnc:ludlng easemerits.
h} Trafric stucies.
I) Praororownarshlp.

1- It is the appUcanl's responsibility to contact appropriate agencies and obtain all environmental cfea ranees that apply
to lhelr activities. Such clearances may Include Corps of Engineers 404 Permits or Colorado Discharge Permit System
permits, or ecologlcal, archeologlcal, historical or cultural resource clearances. The COOT Environmental Clearances
Information Summa,y presents contact Information for agencies admlntsterlng certain clearances1 lnformaUon about
prohibited discharges, and may be obtained from Regional COOT Utility/Special Use Permit offices or accessed via the
COOT Plannlng/Conslructfon-EnvlronmentaJ.Guldance webpage http:Jtwww.dot.atate.eo.us/envlronmental/Forms,aap.
2- All workers wllhln the State Highway right of way shaR comply whh their employer's safety and health pollcles/
procedures, and all appllcable U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations - lnctudlng, but not
limited to the appllcable sections of 29 CFR Part 1910 • Occupational Safety and Health Standards and 29 CFR Part 1926
- Safety and Health Regulations for Construction.
Personal protective equipment (e.g. head protection, footwear, high vlsiblHty apparel, safety glasses, hearing protection,
respirators, gloves, ate.) shall be worn as appropriate for the work being performed, and as specified In regulation. At a
minimum, all workers In the State Highway right of way, except when In their vehicles, shall wear the foKowing personal
protective equipment: High vlslblHty apparel es specified In the Traffic Control provisions of the documentallon
accompanying the Notice to Proceed related to this permit (at a minimum, ANSVlSEA 107-1999, class 2}i head protection
that complies with the ANSI 289.1-1997 standard; and at all consbuctfon sites or whenever there ls danger of Injury to
feet, workers shall comply with OSHA's PPE requirements tor foot protection per 29 CFA 1910.136, 1926.95, and
1926.96. If required, such footwear shalt meet the requirements of ANSI 241-1999.
Where any of the above-referenced ANSI standards have been revised, the most recent version of the standard shall
apply.
3- The Parmlttae Is respon5ible for complying with Iha Revised Guidelines that have been adopted by the Access Boaro
under the American Olsabflltles Act (ADA). These guidelines define traversable slope requirements and prescnbe the
use of a defined pattem of truncated domes es detectable warnings at street aosslngs. The new Standards Plans and
can be found on the Design and Construction Project Support web page at:
<ht1p:/lwww.dot.state.co.ul/DeslqnSupportl>, than cflck on Design Bulletins.
lt an access pemtit Is Issued to you, It win state the terms and conditions for Its use. Any changes In the use of the
permitted access not consistent with the lenns and conditions listed on the permit may be considered a violation of the

permit.

The appllcant declare• under penalty of perjury In the second degree., and any other applicable state or federal
lawa, tftat all Information provlded on this form and submitted at1achments are to the best of theJr knowledge

true ■nd complete.

I understand receipt of an acc:eu pennlt does not constitute permlulon to •tart ■ccas construction work.
for ParmlltN aJgn■lure

If e appUcant ls not the owner of the property, we require this app allon also t e sfgned by the property owner or
their legally authorized representative (or other acceptable written evidence). This signature shall constitute agreement
With this appllcatlon by an owners-of-Interest unless stated In writing. If a permit Is Issued, the property owner, In most
cases, wlll be listed as the permlttee.

PagUOf2
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EXHIBIT "A" - SIMPLE ACCESS DESIGN
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surfaclng- material type (upbalt grading, concrete clus, total
thiclmea5i individual mat tbickne.9s for uphaJtic materials)
curb and gutter typc/dimensiom/material
permanent signing or pavement marklugs necessary
drainage features - culvert type and size (no RCP in ROW), no
increued runoff to ROW
special or unusual features
any landscaping in ROW
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ACCESS PERMIT
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ST~TE OF
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Acc:ma al Hwy 3e to 19680 Nert, SalrtVraln

Hlce-4dlar, Gloria <glor1a.hlca-4dler@state.co.us>
·-

- -··- ----

Enhanced Access off Hwy 36 to 19680 North Saint Vraln

1 message

CRAIG FERGUSON <ferg@bluegrass.com>
To; •Hice-Idler, Gloria" <Gloria.Hlce-ldler@state.co.us>

Fn, Oct 23, 2015 at 11 :06 AM

Outside Lyons, CO.

Hi Gloria,
Well, finally galling around to seeking pennlsslon for more intense• though only occasslonal access to above
refe,enced property.
I'll bet you'll need something else from me. but I hope this Is a good start.
Essentlally, this enhanced access would be to support the parldng and camplng ror our festivals up to ten days

per year. our currant zoning In Lyons doesn't allow for more festival days than that. and neither does my anxiety
level.
The flood has caused some changes to Lyons and our traditional parking and camping slles for the festival have
been damaged or will see conflicting uses.
We feel fortunate to have even been able to acquire this adjacent property. Other than the ten days of festival
use per year, we otherwise Intend to keep the property vlrtuslly as lt currently Is, agricultwal with a single family
residence. Annexation Is Hkely within the next five years; but, the town ls currently saturated with land use
Issues a d thJs Is scmeU,Jng both town and I think we can "put otr ror awhlle.
Please let me know what else you might need from me.
Also. cunantfy within 1own limits• but off of 36, we hire Boulder County Sherrftrs to help manage access to
some of the other parking and camping resoi.m:es we use within town and wauld expect to have this access
managed slmllarly.

Thanksl

Craig
3 attachments
~

COOT Application • 36 Access.pelf
909K

t} WIiiiams Assessor Map.pelf
1509K
~

Wlllfams Google.pdf
2556K
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TOWN OF LYONS

THURSDAY, JUNE~ 2017@ 6:00 PM
SHIRLEY F. JOHNSON COUNCIL CHAMBER
LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5™ AVENUE, LYONS, COLORADO

I.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance

II.

A Reflective Moment of Silence

Ill.

Approve Agenda

IV.

Consent Agenda
1. May 15, 2017 BOT Meeting Minutes

V.

Ordinances
1. Second Reading - Ordinance 1014, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing Certain Territory to the Town Known as the Planet Bluegrass Farm
Annexation
2. Second Reading - Ordinance 1015, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving an Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC
3. Second Reading - Ordinance 1016, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Property Known as The Planet Bluegrass Annexation from
Boulder County Rural Residential to Town of Lyons Commercial Entertainment (CE-1),
Subject to the Terms and Conditions of the Annexation Agreement by and between the Town
and Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and Amending the Official Zoning Map of the Town of
Lyons

VI.

General Business
1. 1. Resolutlon 2017-69, a Resolution Calling for a Special Mail Ballot Election to be Held on

0

Tuesday, August 8, 2017 to Refer to Town Voters the Question of Approval of Ordinance
1014 Pertaining to the Annexation of the Planet Bluegrass Farm Property
Vil.

Any other items of concern

VIII.

Adjournment

"The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the
basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or
special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but no
later than 72 hours before the scheduled event."

C

MINUTES
TOWN OF LVONS

THURSDAY, JUNE B, 2017@ 6:00 PM
SHIRLEY F. JOHNSON COUNCIL CHAMBER
LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5TH AVENUE, LYONS, COLORADO

I.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call. Present: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Trustee Mike
Karavas, Trustee Juli Waugh, Trustee Jim Kerr, Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Excused: Trustee Wendy Miller.

H.

A Reflective Moment of Silence

11 1.

Approve Agenda
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to include Resolution 2017-79 to General
Business #1 , Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by
Trustee Barney Dreistadt. Motion passed unanimously.

IV.

Consent Agenda
1. May 15, 2017 BOT Meeting Minutes
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to pull the May 15, 2017 BOT Meeting Minutes.
Seconded by Trustee Barney Dreistadt.
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve the May 15, 2017 BOT meeting
minutes with the following changes: Page 9 Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated you say.... not
you are ....., Page 9 Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg stated ..... not send something to the voters
that we believe in, it should say that we don't believe in, discussion .....was determined that
the public hearing - should say public comment portion of the meeting was opened and
closed.
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney
Dreistadt.
Motion passed unanimously.

V.

Ordinances
1. Second Reading - Ordinance 1014, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Annexing Certain Territory to the Town Known as the Planet Bluegrass Farm
Annexation
2. Second Reading - Ordinance 1015, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving an Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC
3. Second Reading - Ordinance 1016, an Ordinance of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Lyons Approving Initial Zoning of Property Known as The Planet Bluegrass Annexation from
Boulder County Rural Residential to Town of Lyons Commercial Entertainment (CE-1),
Subject to the Terms and Conditions of the Annexation Agreement by and between the Town
and Planet Bluegrass Annex, LLC and Amending the Official Zoning Map of the Town of
Lyons
Mayor Sullivan opened the Public Hearing at 6;13 pm; the public comment portion for these
ordinances was opened and closed at the May 15, 2017 BOT meeting.

1

Applicant Craig Ferguson addressed the concerns that were brought up by residents and
staff during the Public Hearing at the May 15, 2017 BOT meeting (Craig Ferguson letter
attached along all other emails/letters received from the public since the Public Hearing May
15, 2017)
Mayor Sullivan asked Cecily Mui, Watershed Coordinator for the St Vrain Creek Collation
(SVCC) to update the BOT on the work the Craig Ferguson has done on the property/river.
Ms. Mui clarified the involvement of Craig Ferguson would impact the area mostly by upland
revegetation, the stream restoration is minimal, but there could be a ripple improvement to
the plan.

BOT discussion concerning the Annexation Agreement and the Amendable Letter of
Understanding, after discussion the BOT voted on the following..

0 Jl

Motion: Trustee Karavas moved to take a 5 minute break at 9:05 pm
Action: Approve, Moved by Trustee Mike Karavas, Seconded by Trustee Juli Waugh.
Motion passed unanimously.

More BOT discussion.
Mayor Sullivan closed the Public Hearing at 9:14 pm.
Mayor Sullivan asked the BOT to consider Ordinance 1015 first.
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve Ordinance 1015.
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney
Dreistadt.
Amendments as follows
Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg - Offer Amendment to Section 11 of Annexation Agreement

f]

to remove references to the flood plain consultant, that the Annexor
agree to participate
in the river restoration project being administered by the St. Vrain Creek Coalition and makes
a pledge commitment to the SVCC in the amount determined by the SVCC using their usual
process. I further move that no major or minor events can be held until Boulder County
Resolution 2016-81 conditions have been met, and further move that if town staff determines
that an outside consultant is required to ensure compliance with Boulder County Resolution
2016-81, the Annexor agrees to pay any and all payments to the consultant. Also move that
the Applicant will use the SVCC to comply with part 6 of the Boulder County Resolution
2016-81, that we will delete the sentence that includes the words "make best effort" in section
11, change it to "Annexor agrees to complete all conditions·.
Trustee Dreistadt accepted the amendments.
Motion: Passes unanimously 6-0
Motion Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg, moved to amend the Amendable Letter, Section F,
regarding taxes, that all vendors for major and minor events shall have a business license
with the Town, that Planet Bluegrass, will inform all vendors, in writing, of the requirement to
have a Town business license, and the process by which they need to report their sales.
Second Trustee Juli Waugh Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote (summary: Yes

= 6).
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg moved to amend the Annexation Agreement, part 9,
regarding traffic, and any other applicable parts of the agreement, keynotes or amendable
letter, that a mutually agreed upon firm will conduct a traffic impact study, that will include
mid-day, Saturday and Sunday, on an event day, during peak hours, in addition to all the
2

typical data collected; and that the traffic study will include multi-modal transportation.
Second: Trustee Juli Waugh
Friendly Amendment by Mayor Connie Sullivan stating no public access to the property
from Apple Valley Road shall be permitted.
Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg and Trustee Juli Waugh Accept Friendly Amendment
Motion: Passes unanimously 6-0
Motion: Mayor Connie Sullivan moved to amend the Amendable Agreement to add a new
section for reporting, where Planet Bluegrass Farm will report to the Town, using the same
time frames that are in section F, a list of all their vendors who provide services on the
property.
Second: Trustee Jim Kerr
Motion: Passes unanimously 6-0
Motion: Trustee Juli Waugh moved to amend the Annexation Agreement #18 to add more
specific language to define the utilities that the Town will be responsible for providing to this
property and the Apple Valley area. Second: Trustee Michael Karavas
Motion: Passes unanimously 6-0
Motion: Trustee Jim Kerr moved to amend the annexation agreement #19, water rights
dedication, to remove the reference to CBT shares. Second: Mayor Pro Tern Dan
Greenberg, with a friendly amendment to add language "per ordinance" in place of
removing reference to CBT.
Attorney McAskln stated currently the Town does require CBT shares or cash-in-lieu,
Longmont is currently looking at allowing other sources of water, we could revise the
language to say "CBT water or other water acceptable to the Town per the Town Municipal
Code"
Trustee Jim Kerr accepts the friendly amendment.
Motion: Passes unanimously 6-0
Motion: Mayor Connie Sullivan moved to amend Keynotes, section J, regarding the floodway
and flood plain, I would like to revise the last sentence to read "No new structures shall be
permitted in the flood way, Construction occurring within the flood plain shall be approved by
the Town of Lyons; and add, all activities occurring within the flood way and the flood plain
shall be approved by the Town of Lyons, that we maintain the Boulder County rules that no
structures be allowed on the flood way.
Second: Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg
Discussion concerning activities allowed in flood way and flood plain.

At 9:31 pm Trustee Michael Karavas stated he had to leave the meeting he had prior travel
commitments.
Discussion concerning activities that require a permit/structures/flood permitting.
Attorney McAskin stated the Board would need to refer to the flood plain administrator
Town Engineer Joe Kubala stated they may have a utility crossing, the temporary bridge I
would like to permit that, and that would be in the flood way potentially.
Discussion on language defining structures, new construction, permitting. Mayor Connie
Sullivan stated I am trying to avoid any future problems with construction in the flood ways.
Discussion on intent, interpreting the agreement, and structures that would impede and
cause future problems.
Mayor Sullivan withdrew her amendment.
Motion: Trustee Juli Waugh offered an amendment to the Key notes, #5, overnight camping
area in the South campground. Amend section to include: there shall be walk in access only
to the south camping area, to limit the number of campers to 150 and impose an evaluation
3

after the first season of camping to look at the feasibility of having additional campers there or
leaving that number at 150 and environmental impact, and to have tent camping only on the
south camping area.
Second: Trustee Barney Dreistadt, with friendly amendment "after conclusion of any major
events and that no campers are permitted in wet lands or other areas in which camping is
prohibited by law or regulation. Trustee Juli Waugh accepted friendly amendment.
Mayor Connie Sullivan stated my preference would be to not allow camping in this area, we
are allowing 900 campers on the north side; this is a special area and I'm not sure it's worth it
for 150 campers. I'm going to vote no on this.
Mayor Pro Tem Greenberg asked Trustee Waugh to read the amendment again.
Mayor Sullivan stated she appreciates the applicant's willingness to make changes.
Trustee Jim Kerr stated nothing is limited in the future, Trustee Waugh stated the evaluation
would take care of this.
Trustee Jim Kerr offered a friendly amendment to limit to a total of 300 in the future.
Trustee Waugh and Trustee Drelstadt accepted the friendly amendment.
Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg asked how many campers were allowed on the north
campground.
Trustee Waugh stated 900 campers are allowed on the north campground.
Mayor Pro Tem Dan Greenberg stated it has a better chance of passing if only the north
side is being used, and the southern side is being preserved. I've been debating this all
night, this compromise leaves the road clear of most traffic, almost all traffic will go the other
way. Looking at this map I see a lot of acreage up north that is really usable; I don't see a
problem with not using the south; so I'm going to vote no.
Trustee Barney Dreistadt asked about language: Trustee Waugh mentioned access by foot,
I thought access was from the north side. Trustee Waugh stated yes, she should have
clarified that, it is access from the north.
Vote: Motion failed (summary: Yes= 2, No= 3, Abstain = 0).
Yes: Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Trustee Juli Waugh.
No: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Trustee Jim Kerr.
Motion: Trustee Jim Kerr moved to amend the Keynotes, section 5, to strike "we don't allow
camping on the south side" as it failed the vote.
Second: Mayor Connie Sullivan with an Amendment stating: no camping or parking on the
south side.
Trustee Jim Kerr accepted the amendment.
Vote: Motion passed (summary: Yes = 3, No = 2, Abstain = 0).
Yes: Mayor Connie Sullivan, Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Trustee Jim Kerr.
No: Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Trustee Juli Waugh.
Motion: Trustee Barney Dreistadt moved to amend Keynotes, section G, to read "all
structures that require a permit per code shall be conform to all applicable uniform building
code standards held by the Town.
Second: Trustee Juli Waugh
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0.
Mayor Sullivan asked if there was interest in increasing the number of campers on the north
side, considering we took away the camping on the south.
Motion: Trustee Barney Dreistadt moved to amend the Keynotes, #4, page 7, to read total
number of campers shall not exceed 1000 on the north campground.
Second: Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg
Trustee Juli Waugh asked applicant how did we come up with the number 900 on the north
parcel and if we increase what is the impact, can you hold more than 900.
Applicant Craig Ferguson stated we can accommodate up to 1200. It still allows it to serve
its purpose and the south can just be picnic grounds; let's work with that.
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Mayor Connie Sullivan stated in a different section it states the total number of campers is
defined as 1200, so we just need to make sure our motion matches.
Trustee Barney Dreistadt withdrew his motion and moved for motion to state that the
total number of campers shall not exceed 1,200.
Second: Trustee Juli Waugh
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg moved to allow the residence to be used for
temporary lodging and any reference to the Municipal Code that requires owner occupancy
will not apply.
Second: Trustee Juli Waugh
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg moved that bee keeping shall be allowed on the
property, and allow for 12x24 for cattle 3 sided structure to be built for cattle.
Second: Barney Dreistadt
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg moved to reconcile the numbers for vehicles
allowed be limited to 150 vehicles on the north side.
Planner Joseph clarified you are speaking of camping vehicles.
Trustee Dreistadt pointed out the keynotes between items 4 and 6.
Mayor Connie Sullivan stated page 7 says vehicles in the campground vehicle/campers
allocated the 50 that were for the south to the 100 to the north. Do we want to add the 50 to
the north that were allowed on the south.
Trustee Dreistadt asked about parking area, and parking over night area, those are distinct
areas.
Applicant Craig Ferguson stated camping only in the special area, you can't camp in a car.
Second: Trustee Juli Waugh
Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg clarified that section 4, of the keynotes, shall read the north
campground shall not exceed 1200 and vehicle 150 in this area during any major event.
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0

Motion: Mayor Sullivan moved to add an amendment to not allow camping within 50 feet of
the river.
Second: Trustee Jim Kerr
Attorney McAskin stated we can take it out in the agreement and the key notes, scale looks
like on the conceptual plan, area 4 in purple, appears to be a 50 ft buffer around the river, but
we will clarify no camping within 50 feet.
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0
Mayor Connie Sullivan called for the vote on Ordinance 1015 or if there was any further
discussion
Mayor Sullivan thanked Applicant Craig Ferguson for his patience through this process, the
question is, is this good for the town. I support this, we have tried to incorporate what we
have heard from the public, it's part of the town character, appropriate use for the property,
as it is part of Lyons, we are not stretching to incorporate, and I hope it passes the public

tJl

approval
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0
Mayor Sullivan asked the BOT to consider Ordinance 1014

s

Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve Ordinance 1014
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Barney
Dreistadt.
Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0
Mayor Sullivan asked the BOT to consider Ordinance 1016
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve Ordinance 1016 as amended in
Ordinance 1015.
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Juli
Waugh.

Motion: Passes unanimously 5-0

VI.

General Business
1. Resolution 2017-69, a Resolution Calling for a Special Mail Ballot Election to be Held on
Tuesday, August 8, 2017 to Refer to Town Voters the Question of Approval of Ordinance
1014 Pertaining to the Annexation of the Planet Bluegrass Farm Property
Deputy Town Attorney reported Resolution 2017-69 is related to the passage of Ordinance
th

1014 which calls for a mail ballot election on August 8
th

th

May 15 to June 8

,

,

when the BOT continued this on

it changed the date of the mail ballot election in order to have time to

circulate the mail ballots. The questions on the Resolution will be submitted to the voter,
the BOT can make changes to this now.
Mayor Sullivan asked the BOT to consider Resolution 2017-69.
BOT discussion concerning Resolution 2017-69.

Motion: Trustee Dreistadt moved to approve Resolution 2017-69 as amended.
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 1014 BECOME EFFECTIVE? ORDINANCE NO. 1014 APPROVED
THE ANNEXATION OF APPROXIMATELY 28.29 ACRES OF PROPERTY COMMONLY KNOWN
AS THE "PLANET BLUE GRASS FARM" PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE APPLE VALLEY
SUBAREA, AS THAT SUBAREA IS IDENTIFIED IN THE LYONS PRIMARY PLANNING AREA
MASTER PLAN. IF ANNEXED TO THE TOWN, THE PROPERTY:
•

WILL BE ZONED COMMERCIAL ENTERTAINMENT (CE-1) AND WILL CONTINUE
OPERATING AS AN ORGANIC FARM AND WILL ALLOW OTHER SEASONAL USES
NORTH OF THE RIVER INCLUDING MINOR EVENTS OF LESS THAN 250 PEOPLE,
FESTIVAL PARKING AND FESTIVAL CAMPING; AND

•

AUTHORIZED USES OF THE PROPERTY WILL BE SUBJECT TO TERMS AND
CONDITIONS SET FORTH IN THE ANNEXATION AGREEMENT AND SUBJECT TO OTHER
LIMITATIONS SET FORTH IN AN AMENDABLE LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING.

Action: Approve, Moved by Trustee Barney Dreistadt, Seconded by Trustee Juli Waugh.
Motion passed unanimously.
VI I.

Any other items of concern
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Resolution 2017-79, a Resolution Authorlzing Additional Funds for Professional Services with
Smith Environmental and Engineering for Environmental Consulting Services
Town Administrator Simonsen reported this would allow Smith Environmental to do the
additional environmental services needed to complete Phase II Environmental, this additional
work was included in the original scope of work.
Motion: Mayor Pro Tern Greenberg moved to approve Resolution 2017-79
Action: Approve, Moved by Mayor Pro Tern Dan Greenberg, Seconded by Trustee Jim
Kerr.
Motion passed unanimously.

Mayor Connie Sullivan

later than 72 hours before the scheduled event."
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MEMORANDUM

To:
Fm:
RE:
OT:

Town of Lyons Board of Trustees
Planet Bluegrass
PB Farm Annexation
June 5, 2017

In hopes to save time at our upcoming meeting and to respond to some concerns that have
been raised both at the recent "public hearing" and otherwise, Planet Bluegrass has prepared
the following comments.
We would also like the board to consider approving the following additional uses/structures:
1. Allowing "residence" to be used for "short-term rental". We think "the residence"
might be more useful to the property (with increased revenues), if we can rent out
to bridal parties getting married at any of the number of venues In town. And, for
festivals, would be a great place to house staff. Not a critical Issue, but might be
easier for us to make our payments with this flexibility.
2. We want bees! We'd request keynotes provide that "beekeeping" is an allowable
use on the property.
3. We request a 12' x 24', three-sided "shed" as protection for the cattle. The existing
barn was built to accommodate Marsha Williams "miniature horse" breeding
business and would be far more expensive to modify for use by cattle that building a
simple "pole barn" type shed.

A. General Overview

Planet Bluegrass believes it!s Petition for Annexation provides significant benefits for both
Planet Bluegrass and the Town of Lyons.
As illustrated below, "The Farmn does not provide Planet Bluegrass significant short-term
economic benefits, particularly in light of it!s substantial investment. Planet Bluegrass invested
in The Farm property primarily to provide an enhanced festlvarian experience and long-term
camping and parking stability for the festivals for years to come.

The Town of Lyons does give up a little bit financially; but, we think the benefits to the
community justify that. Though the town would receive sales tax from catering and other
related wedding "sales", we don't think that amount will equal the revenues given up, though,
we think those revenues are not insignificant.
Perhaps more importantly, Bohn Park will be available for full use by the community and town
visitors on festival weekends; and, the Bohn Park Plan will no longer need to anticipate and plan
for the high density of parking required to support the festivals. Also, the school bus, shuttle
vehide and pedestrian traffic from one end of the town to the other will significantly reduce
the congestion In neighborhoods with the festival grounds and parking on literally opposite
edges of town.
Also, we believe that the relative Inconvenience of Bohn Park parking along with the fact that
most of the downtown core is "public parking" anyways, will make the convenience of The
Farm more attractive to festlvarians and thereby alleviate parking congestion in town.
We are aware that both our Apple Valley and Eagle Canyon neighbors are the "groups" that
would be most adversely impacted by relocating parking and camping. However, current
zoning does allow for up to 12 "amplified" weddings per year, and two three:,day special
events; agreeing to "acoustic only" and adding four more days of "special event impact'' does
not seem to us to be a dramatic change from that which is currently available as "Rural
Residential" zoning in Boulder County. (We concede the "two three day special events are not
'by right' but requiring special review. We have no idea how much fun the review process Is;
and, hope to not find out)
Though we don't deny the real impact of parking and camping for 1,000 people, we'd note that

I we haven't received many complaints from Lyons Valley Estates over the years:,;-i!n fact, many
of those residents now have long-time "festlvarlan friends" they met In the Bohn Campground
and Parking lot.
We also think there is a benefit to AV and Eagle Canyon knowing that for all but the ten days a
year, "The Farm" will remain an agrarian use, free of the other types of development that could
occur there, both under existing zoning and possible future annexations.
We think the "agrarian border" is also an aesthetic benefit for residents and visitors as they
"enter town".

8. Economics - Planet Bluegrass Perspective

Rightfully so, the community focus has been on how this proposed annexation affects the
town's economics, primarily the affect on sales tax and property tax.

We feel a bit compelled to consider the economics frem Planet Bluegrass, however. The
purchase price of the property was $1.7M, $SOOK down and Sandy and Marsha carried the rest,
interest:-0nly, at 5%, so, the interest e,cpense each year Is $60K.
Property ta,ces, In current agricultural taxes are only $3,000 a year, though we expect those to
go "up"; but, we're not sure how much consideration will be given to parking and camping 10
days a year.
Beyond that, we are estimating $20K a year In Insurance and maintenance. So, we are
expecting our annual "expenses" to be about $90K a year.
Our "cleanup" cost about $100K; but, we're largely done with that and participation in the Saint
Vraln Creek Coalition will likely cost us around $1SK-$2SK; but, will cover all revegetatlon that
we've not already completed.

From the "revenue" side, we are expecting The Farm to take the place of River_Bend and Bohn
Park, leaving Lavern Johnson park pretty much consistent with the last twenty years.

Bohn Is used for nearly all parking for RockyGrass and Folks. Some camping occurs at Bohn for
Rocky, and Bohn hasn't been used for Folks camping for ten years or so. Folks just tsn't much of
a camping crowd. River_Bend has only been used for RockyGrass camping.
In 2016, Planet Bluegrass paid Lyons the following amounts for parking and camping at Bohn:
RockyGrass Camping at Bohn
RockyGrass Parking at Bohn
Folks Parking at Bohn

$l4,000
$5,000
$4,000

(PB pays town 50% of Gross Revenues as Rent, PB pays all expenses)
And, we paid River.Bend just under $2SK for camping for RockyGrass over the past two years In
a similar arrangement to the one with Lyons.
Accordingly, we'd receive almost $40K in additional parking and camping revenues by using The
Farm for Camping and Parking for the festivals.
We think the most we could rent the home at The Farm per year would be $20K per year.

So, with additional festival parking and camping revenues, and renting the home, we expect
total additional revenues to be about $60K a year; again, with $90K annual expenses.

And, that's where the weddings come in. Though the property can currently have 12 weddings
per year that cannot disturb Boulder County's noise ordinance, we are proposing 18 weddings
"acoustic only" as defined by the Rlver_Bend zoning. We think with no real facllitles, and the
acoustlc:-0nly limitation, we'd be fortunate to get $3K for weddings after expenses such as tent
rental and trash, sanitation and so forth; so, if we book all that would be available, that would
be $54K a year.
The net result Is that this annexation would allow PB to make perhaps $25K per year. That
would be $2SK on a $SOOK downpayment and $100K cleanup Investment.
We take you through that math problem to Illustrate that PB's interest in this annexation is not
really financially justified; but, It provides PB long-term stability to know our camping and
parking infrastructure Is in place and also enhances the festlvarian experience - ~
provid.i!!ges Lyons with a substantially superior venue.
C.

Economics - Lyons Perspective

As set forth above, Lyons would lose $1!iK a year from parking and camping revenues. The

primary financial offset would be through the public's use of Bohn Park during festivals, both
for locals and visitors not Interested In the festivals.
We think that $11iK annual loss is also offset by providing Lyons residents less congestion
between PB and Bohn as festivarians, on foot, personal vehicle or shuttle bus, make their way
between PB and Bohn.
We believe the opportunity for Lyons to establish a "permanent" agrarian entrance to town has
value.
We also believe there is value In having Bohn Park's design not have to Incorporate a "parking
puzzle" for the largest parking weekends of the year. Lyons will also be able to generate
additional revenue from parking, possible camping. and other day use sat Bohn Park during the
2 busy summer festival weekends when Lavern Johnson Park is not open to the general public.
Finally, we believe there Is value In providing PB with parking and camping Infrastructure
stability and venue enhancement as we "compete" with the ever-growing number of festivals
along the front range.

WHICH is a long way of saying that for PB and Lyons, we believe the financial issues are much
less relevant than the other community Issues.
D.

Environmental Issues

We don't think the environmental issues are very complex, though they are important to take
into consideration. Environmental responsibility is a fundamental core value for Planet
Bluegrass. Regarding the parking use, a functioning and open pasture is required long-term;
and, when properly watered and aerated, a weekend of Intense parking on a pasture is largely
unnoticeable after a couple weeks.
We think the primary environmental fssue regarding parking Is the substantial reduction in
carbon emmissions from school busses and shuttle busses driving a nearly non-stop loop during
the festival from one side of town to the other.
With regards to camping, we find no real substantial distinction in camping at Bohn/River
!bend or The Farm. Historically, PB has managed camping on -Forest Service land used for
camping only once a year and in parks bullt for camping on a daily basis. We are very focused
on the protection of wetlands and the river corridor from the impacts of camping. We have
been invited
E.

Safety

Currently, school busses, vehicles, bicycles and -pedestrians cross Highway 36 in two locations
and numerous town streets. By contrast, access from the Farm to the festival grounds will
require only 1 street crossing. This allows us to tightly monitor this single point of crossing both
from the perspective of safety and traffic flow.
We have retained Rich Follmer from the traffic engineering firm Felsburg, Holt and Ullevig, a
firm that has done frequent work with COOT, to develop a traffic and pedestrian control plan
that results In both the safest conditions possible for festivarians and minimizes traffic
congestion for travelers on Highway 36.
We expect that this traffic and pedestrian control plan will result In having festivarians walk
through a path on the farm to '1stalrs" on the north side of the bridge, cross the highway at a
managed crossing and descend into Planet Bluegrass through what is now knows as the "back
entrance". The result ls that festivarlans are adjacent to Highway 36 for less than fifty yards.
And, we expect the traffic control plan to suggest manned vehicle management at the entrance
to the farm. We'd note that the "high capacity" vehicle patterns for festivarians differ from
those of tourists on the way to Estes. Festivarians are commonly asleep for morning Hrush
hour'' and dancing to the music for the evening rush hour.
F.

Park Resources

By moving our festival parking and camping to the Farm, the town will no longer need to

consider our parking uses in planning and designing the final Bohn Park renovations. This allows
the park to better serve the community year-round. With the upcoming addition of new sports

fields to Bohn Park, the town will be able to fully utilize these fields during the festival
weekends - generating revenue and better serving the local community.
G.

COOT Underpass

In a perfect world, accessing PB from The Farm would occur underneath the US36 bridge,
allowing pedestrians to never cross traffic. Though this is still a long-term plan of ours, the
underpass cannot be relied upon as a criteria for our annexation request.
We have met with COOT and, have "made our caseH to various staff at COOT. They understand
our concerns and the possibilities; but, for now, they are not going to consider this underpass
for pedestrian use.
In July, the bridge will be "repaired", having sustained some damage during the flood. This
consists of some reworked concrete and removing unnecessary rlprap. The design does allow
for preservation of the cattle crossing; but; at this time, the underpass cannot be relied on for
pedestrian access.
H.

The Future

If the annexation Is approved, we Intend to "evolve" into The Farm, particularly with respect to
camping. Our Rlverbend neighbors have been kind enough to not book any weddings
RockyGrass weekend 2018. We think the "prudent" thing Is to move some of the RiverBend
camping to The Farm, but aJso leave a good portion at RlverBend. The reasons are two-fold.
One, we don't want RlverBend to be negatively impacted financially. Perhaps more
Importantly, though, since we have the "opportunity", we think it's best to focus on the parking
plan and "learn" about the property flows, etc. Also, there will be a fair amount of
"revegetation" that wUI have been in less than a year and we'll want to make sure that is
protected.
In particular, we are concerned about the property between Apple Valley and the river (we call
it the wild side). This area was most Impacted by the flood with regards to garbage settling into

the "soil" and required much more extensive "soil amendment". Again, since we have the
opportunity with use of RB In 2018; and, since there is plenty of "pasture land" on the north
side for needed camping, we will take the opportunity to have very limited use of "the wild
side" In 2018 so that we can get a really good start on the revegetation. This will also have the
benefit of being able to focus on simpler vehicle management with all vehicles entering the
property from Highway 36.
I.

River Cleanup

EXTRA CREDIT READING:

There was significant amount of public comment regarding our cleanup efforts and the issue of
the Saint Vraln Creek Coalition. We're happy to discuss any aspect of this somewhat
complicated regulatory atmosphere; but, the details of this are probably Irrelevant to the issue
of "to annex or not".
Prior to purchasing The Farm, Planet Bluegrass was aware of the dangerous and toxic
conditions of the river corridor on the property and we fully expected to be responsible for
making the river corridor both safe and clean.
The reader's digest version Is this: PB entered the river to clean it up pursuant to Army Corps
permit; and, also began cleanup of the banks and adjoining flat lands. Boulder County zoning
requires properties zoned "rural residential" to have a permit If this "grading" Involves more
than 500 cubic yards. Boulder County's interpretation Is that lifting up one cubic yard of
material and removing garbage and toxic waste and putting it right down after cleaned up Is
still "one yard". At some point, then, we went beyond this "threshold".
We have submitted all requested "paperwork" to Boulder County and now are waiting for a
"final inspection". Specifically, S2o has determined that the results of our work compiled with
the "no-rise" requirements for activities in the floodplain.
Upon receiving Boulder County's "Notice of Violation#, we stopped, though we were pretty
much done anyways, with "revegetation" being our final effort.
After stopping the work, we learned of a grant from Saint Vraln Creek Coalition; and, that said
grant would require $4SK cash to compete the southern part of the project. We've offered to
participate in this amount; but, having paid $100K to clean up the river to a point where final
plans call for nearly no work needing to be done on our stretch of the river, resulting in a
substantial cost saving for the project in general; we've felt we should hardly be responsible for
this full amount.
Now that the project appears to be "committed", we have decided to participate in it. Again,
almost no work needs to be done to the river, but for removing one drop structure; however,
we think it makes senses to participate In the river long "revegetation" plan for a "harmonious"
vegetated river corridor.
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6/6/2017
To: Connie Sullivan, Mayor, Town of Lyons
From: Steve Simms, Chair, Lyons Ecology Advisory Board

Subject: Planet Bluegrass Farm Annexation

The Town of Lyons Ecology Advisory Board has been watching with great interest the development of
the Plant Bluegrass Farm in Apple Valley. The property straddles the North Branch of the St. Vrain River
and as a largely undeveloped parcel has long been recognized for its ecological value.
While the parcel is currently under jurisdiction of Boulder County, the proposed annexation would place
it under the auspices of the Town of Lyons and, therefore, its use and development would be counseled
by the Ecology Advisory Board and would be subject to the Town's Sustainable River Corridor Action
Plan (SRCAP).
The SRCAP's Goal 4 specifically states that the Town will "Encourage ecologically responsible restoration
and development within the riparian zone."
It further clarifies the uniqueness of the river valley that Lyons sits in:
"Lyons sits in a narrow and ecologically important transition zone between the mountains and plains,
resulting in a rich mix of vegetation and wildlife. This is pronounced nowhere more than along the river
and riparian areas. It is also a proven fact that poorly executed development near waterways increases
water pollution and sedimentation and reduces vegetation, wildlife habitat, scenic qualities, and
property values. Because of this, ecologically responsible development along the St. Vrain River is
essential to the sustainability of the town and will improve residents' quality of life and provide a
healthy and functional riparian area."
The concerns cited here seek to inform the Town's Board of Trustees, Mayor and staff so that any
conditions posited for annexation might address these issues. Should annexation of the Planet Bluegrass
Farm be successful, the EAB fully expects that the goals of the SRCAP will be applied to this ecologically
valuable parcel.

Concerns
The EAB has concerns regarding parking high volumes of cars in riparian areas. The concentration of
large numbers of cars and trucks in former pasture land has the potential to cause serious erosion,
especially during times of high precipitation. Ideas can be found in the attached, "EPA Green Parking Lot
Resource Guide"
The concerns and mitiagation actions enumerated here are general in nature and no specific standards
or best management practices are cited. It is expected that the Town engineer and staff will have access
to and authority to implement the proper execution of these standards and practices.

Runoff from the parking areas will increase the total of suspended solids into t he river and riparian
areas. The runoff of sand, gravel and clay will increase siltation of the river and, in some case, may choke
out riparian vegetation.

Residual or accidental release of volatile organic compounds will have a deleterious effect on the river
and riparian areas. Simply put, leaking oil, gas or fluids from the projected number of vehicles over a
period of years has the likelihood of causing serious environme ntal damage.
These concerns can potentially be mitigated by the owner of the facility providing:
•

Assurance that proper stormwater management and erosion control best management
practices are in place in areas where parking is intended. Excessive runoff from a muddy parking
lot will need to be directed properly to swales or settling ponds. Likewise, given that the
property all slopes to the river, best practices for terracing the parking with drainage channels in
between should be followed.

•

Assurance that adequate spill management procedures are in place and that facility personnel
are trained in how to respond to spills. There needs to be ,n place personnel trained in how to
handle a leaking gas tank or oil pan and absorbent mat erials readily on hand to control said
spills.

•

Assurance that adequate waste management procedures are in place. The concerns of large•
scale parking are not just runoff and VOC's, but also extend to litter and garbage that may result
from this concentration ofvehid es.

•

Assurance that habitat protection areas and areas to enhance erosion control and habitat are i n
place. Much of this property lies in a riparian environment that are universally recognized as
high-value wildlife habitat

•

Clustering of intensive u se areas to indude habitat storm water features and buffering
from stream/river channel and/or water body.

Conclusion:
The EAB has no position on the Planet Bl uegrass Farm annexation. That decision is left solely to Town
residents. We ask only that the aforementioned concerns be addressed in conditions of annexation.
Respectfully,

Steve Simms, Chair
Town of Lyons Ecology Advisory Board

Deb Anthony
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Sandy Spellman [sspellman49@gmail.com]
Wednesday, June 07, 2017 9:20 PM
Deb Anthony
Planet Bluegrass Farm

Greetings to the Board. I am writing as a resident of Apple Valley to express my concerns about the multitude
of unknowns that surround the intended uses of the proposed Planet Bluegrass Farm. What may be the impacts
on traffic, wetlands preservation, noise and the general peace and quiet that Apple Valley is known for? I urge
the Board to require that studies be done PRIOR to putting the annexation question to the voters so that they
may have as much factual information as possible upon which to make an informed decision.
Here along Apple Valley Road and the North St Vrain, we welcome walkers,joggers and cyclists as well as
tubers, kayakers and fishers. Our friends and neighbors in town know they can find a slower pace here and
enjoy the sounds of nature and the dramatic beauty of Steamboat Mountain up close. Our gorgeous road is
known near and far.
Whenever I return from trips to Longmont or Boulder, I breathe a sigh of relief and calm as I turn onto Apple
Valley Road. It is truly a special, special place.
I STRONGLY urge the Board to require the study of the possible impacts to the quality of life the proposed
uses may create--both for those ofus along Apple Valley Road and the residents of Lyons.
Thank you for your consideration and for your service to the Town of Lyons.
Sincerely,
Sandy Spellman
850 Apple Valley Rd
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Deb Anthony
Monica Mcguckin [monica_mcguckin@yahoo.com]
Friday, June 091 2017 7:27 AM
Deb Anthony
Leah Treadwell
Re: Annexation

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thank you so very much!
I believe this particular document turned the discussion and outcome. We are pleased and appreciate the intense
process we witnessed last night.
Monica
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 8, 2017, at 3:49 PM, Deb Anthony <DAnthony<@townoflyons.com> wrote:
Thank you , I will copy and forward to the BOT
<image001.Jpg>
Please note that everything in my incoming and outgoing emails may be subject to the Colorado Open
Records Act,§ 24-72-100.1, et seq.

-- -----· - - - - - From: Monica Mcguckin [mailto:monica mcguckin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 2:57 PM
To: Deb Anthony; Arielle Hodgson
Subject: Fwd: Annexation

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Monica McGuckin <monica mcguckin@vahoo.com>

Date: June 8, 2017 at 2:34:16 PM MDT
To: Monica Mcguckin <monica mcguckin@yahoo.com>, Victoria Simonsen

<vsimonsen@townoflyons.com>
Cc: Leah Treadwell <leahtreadwell@me.com>
Subject: Re: Annexation
Reply-To: Monica McGuckin <monica mcguckin@yahoo.com>

On Thursday, June 8, 2017 2:31 PM, Monica Mcguckin
<monica mcquckin@yahoo.com> wrote;
l

Ok, I'll forward it since I do not have a color printer that is working.
Sent from my iPhone
> On Jun 8, 2017, at 12:10 PM, Victoria Simonsen
<vsimonsen@townoflyons.com> wrote:
>
> Monica, Do you have a color copy available? If so, please send or drop off. I
do not recall seeing one in their packet for tonight and I do not find a wetlands
map on line. V.
>
>

>
> -----Original Message----> From: Monica Mcguckin [mailto:monica mcguckin(@yahoo.com]
> Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 8:02 AM
> To: Victoria Simonsen
> Subject: Re: Annexation
>
> Good AM Victoria,
> Just wondering if all the BOT received the color copy if BoCo wetlands map of
Planet Bluegrass Farm?
> Thanks, see you tonight.
> Monica
>

> Sent from my iPhone
>
>> On May 18, 2017, at 9:47 AM, Victoria Simonsen
<vsimonsen@townoflyons.com> wrote:
>>
>> I am available at 3 today. V.
>>
>>
>>
>> -----Original Message---->> From: Monica Mcguckin [mailto:monica mcguckin(@yahoo.com]
>> Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 4:34 PM
>> To: Victoria Simonsen
>> Subject: Re: Annexation
>>
>> Is it too late to schedule a meeting tomorrow? Leah can meet tomorrow and
the sooner the better because the eighth will come soon
>>
>> Sent from my iPhone
>>
>>> On May 17, 2017, at 3:23 PM, Victoria Simonsen
<vsimonsen@townoflvons.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> See you at town hall!
>>>
>>> -----Original Message----2

>>> From: Monica Mcguckin [mailto:monica mcguckin@yahoo.com]
>>> Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 2:06 PM
>>> To: Victoria Simonsen
>>> Subject: Re: Annexation
>>>
>>> Tuesday at 3 PM works for me. I'm still waiting to hear from Leah thank
you
>>>
>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>
>>>> On May 17, 2017, at 11 :00 AM, Victoria Simonsen
<vsimonsen@townotlyons.com> wrote:
>>>>
>>>> Thursday at 9 or 3; Tuesday 5/23 at 2 or 3. Please invite Leah as well, if
you'd like. V.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> -----Original Message---->>>> From: Monica Mcguckin [mailto:monica mcguckin(@,yahoo.coml
>>>> Sent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 7:22 AM
>>>> To: Victoria Simonsen
>>>> Subject: Annexation
>>>>
>>>> Good AM Victoria,
>>>>
>>>> Well, it's guaranteed that there is never a dull moment in the Town of
Lyons.
>>>>
>>>> I would like to meet with you, at your convenience, and perhaps with Leah
Treadwell.
>>>> Can you suggest a time? I am open tomorrow, Friday after 2 pm and
Tuesday after noon.
>>>> Thanks for all you do,
>>>> Monica
>>>>
>>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>
>>
>
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Deb Anthony
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Victoria Simonsen
Wednesday, June 07, 2017 9:47 AM
Deb Anthony
FW: Eagle Canyon Homeowners Letter - Williams Property

Victoria Simonsen
Town Administrator

303-823-6622. ext 19
vslmonsen@townoflyons.com
From: Connie Sullivan
Sent: Wednesday, June 07, 2017 9:46 AM
To: Charles Olson
Cc: Dan Greenberg; Barney Dreistadt; James Kerr; Juli Waugh; Michael Karavas; Wendy Miller; Victoria Simonsen
Subject: Re: Eagle canyon Homeowners Letter - Williams Property

Charles,
Thanks for your comments on behalf of the Eagle Canyon HOA.
Best,
Connie Sullivan, Mayor
Town of Lyons
720-236-2507

On Jun 5, 2017, at 2:04 PM, Charles Olson <charlesolsondesign(@,hotmail.com> wrote:
Members of the Town of Lyons Board ofTrustees,
On behalf of the residents of Eagle Canyon Homeowners association, we would like to voice our concerns about the proposed
annexation and re-zoning of the Planet Bluegrass Farm aka Williams Property.

Noise - Having spoken with several residents in proximity to other wedding venues rn our community (Lyons Farmette, Riverbend)
their biggest complaint is noise. Presently we enjoy peaceful summer evenings outdoors. We fear that this property's location between
two steep canyons will amplify music coming from the property. Please consider placing similar sound restrictions/stipulations that
have been established for the Rlverbend property, type of music (non-amplified) and hours played.
Traffic - Motorized· Increased traffic to/from Estes Park has made it difficult to exit our neighborhood. Traffic volumes along 66
significantly increase during summer months when camping and wedding events at Planet Bluegrass Farm will take place. Please work
with COOT to help mitigate any additional impact traffic from this development will have (additional lanes, speed reduction, signage,
etc). Furthermore, we request that the Sheriff provide a deputy to help residents enter/exit our community during large events.
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Traffic - Pedestrian - Currently there is limited space along highway 66 for bicycle and foot travel. In summer months, particularly
during festivals there Is an increase in foot/ bicycle traffic afong the highway. Additional pedestrians attending events and parking at
this property is likely to compound this problem. Please consider adding sidewalks/curbs/walkways/pedestrian crossings along the
highway to prevent potential accidents.

Parking - During festival months Planet Bluegrass overflow parking often finds its way along Highway 66 clear into the Eagle Canyon
Subdivision. Not only does this create an unsafe situation for pedestrians it adds increased traffic in the neighborhood. Please ensure
that there is adequate parking on the property to cover all camping and event patrons. Additionally we would like resident signage
displayed during festivals/events.
Thank you for your consideration to the items above.
Respectfully,
Charles Olson
Presldent, Eagle Canyon Homeowners A$$0ciation
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Deb Anthony
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Hannah Kroll [hannah.m.kroll@gmail.com]
Tuesday, June 06, 2017 6:53 PM
Deb Anthony
Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm

Tues. June 6, 2017
Dear Deb,
My neighbor in Apple Valley suggested I send a copy of this letter to you and that you would make certain the
Board reads it before giving their final vote. I hope this is true. I just received the notice that no public opinion
is going to be heard on this matter in the Thurs. meeting. Well, I sent an e-copy to each board member anyway
and have made paper copies for them that I will be dropping off tomorrow. My fingers are crossed. My heart
is on the line.
Sincerely, hannah kroll

Dear Esteemed Members of the Board of Trustees,
I adamantly oppose the annexation of Planet Bluegrass Fann into the town of Lyons.
Those ofyou who do not live in Apple Valley cannot fully understand the negative impact this proposal would
have on the land and the residents who are the adoptive stewards of this historic location. I hope this
description brings you closer into our world.
Apple Valley road is a tranquil rural jewel, home to farm animals, bears, foxes, big cats, fishermen, birders,
local residents who come to this beautiful area to walk and restore their sense of peace. It is a destination for
out of town bikers. It is quiet. It is safe. Drivers and cyclists work together in a dance of tolerance and
patience. After all, we are sharing our road home with others. But it is our only road home.
The traffic on Hwy 36, in this area of concern, already creates a perilous situation for those entering or exiting
Apple Valley Road. On a slow week-day is not uncommon to be forced to wait while as many as 153 0+vehicles returning from Estes zoom into town, not caring that I want to make a turn, or that the town speed
limit will be dropping down to 25mph soon. On weekends and "in season" the wait is often tortuous. I have had
drivers honk and make obscene hand gestures when I safely cut through. This nightmare situation is only going
to become more horrendous with the addition of as many as 1000 additional cars and even more pedestrians
(1000-5000 based on car occupancy) into an area that is already counting, from a recent formal survey, an
average of 15,550 cars a day on Hwy. 36 just north of Lyons. (P. 2-17 LLMP)
I don't understand Craig Ferguson's request. It seems selfish and unneighborly to be willing to permanently
change the lives of all ofus that reside in Apple Valley.
He is requesting permission for 12 major and 12+ minor events a year, but when one does the math, this is at
the very least, 24 weekends out of 52 weeks in a year and since they will occur primarily in good weather
months we could be talking about every weekend in the months of mid- May through mid- November.
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Potentially every weekend!!!! Additionally he is requesting the day before and day after the events for set-up
and tear down which could mean as much as Thurs through Monday congestion.
Read here: trucks hauling banks ofPorta-Potties, washing stations, first aid stations, security station
paraphernalia, food and beverage delivery trucks servicing these proposed on site services and the noise ofthe
accompanying necessary generators. Permitted camping system, those that require a license, means pullbehinds, noise and pollution generating RVs and Tiny houses. All these create eyesores and audio po1lution that
are not in keeping with the serenity of this sweet area and its human inhabitants.

I would site here a reference from the LPPA Master Plan Final dated 3/15/17
http://www.townoflyons.com/documentcenter/view/948
stating the desired future use of Apple Valley including honoring both its strengths as a tranquil human refuge
and historically significant wildlife corridor and its weaknesses as a '~high risk wildfire area" as well as being in
wetlands/restricted use floodplain.
I fear that your decision on Thursday to annex this land to Craig Ferguson and Planet Bluegrass Farm comes
from an 'agenda" on the part of the city planners to clear out the existing events and parking activities in the
Bohn Park in order to free up that area for more economically viable future development. ..
AND I fear that your decision on Thurs to annex this land is looking primarily at the personal request of a local
man with a lot of influence and hubris, who comes armed with promises and seeming concessions, but who is
asking you to annex this land and do impact studies later. This is not an uncommon approach land developers
and opportunists use, to speak the mantra- "sin now and apologize later".

However, it is a ploy, a slight-of-hand trick meant to distract from the truth. The truth is that this decision, if
approved, will have a marked and pennanent negative effect on the rural nature of the land, the preservation of
the wetlands, the tranquil retreat this sweet historic, narrow road provides cyclists and pedestrians, native
wildlife, property values and the already existent bottleneck of traffic from Hwy 36.
I implore you to say NO to the annexation. Vote for the people, not the corporation. It's important to view this
from the eyes of those who will suffer if it is passed. And if you cannot bring yourselves to say NO to Craig
Ferguson, at the very least, mandate that aU the relevant studies be completed and reviewed prior to making a
decision for annexation. What good is an impact study after changes have been approved? Just say NO now.
Respectfully,
Hannah Kroll of Apple Ridge Rd.
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Deb Anthony
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Victoria Simonsen
Tuesday, June 06, 201711:16AM
Deb Anthony
FW: Proposed Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm

Victoria Simonsen
Town Administrator
303-823-6622, ext. 19
vsimonsen@townoflyons.com

From: Leigh Williams [mailto:leighwilliamsjr@qmail.com]
sent: Monday, June OS, 2017 1:07 PM

To: Connie Sullivan; Dan Greenberg; Barney Dreistadt; Michael Karavas; James Kerr; Juli Waugh
Cc: Victoria Simonsen
Subject: Proposed Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm

Dear Town of Lyons Board of Trustees,

Thank you in advance for considering the following as you deliberate on whether to annex the Planet Bluegrass
Fann property, and under what conditions. My comments are based on the 5/26 draft of the annexation
documents. I recognize that the Board is actively working on a variety of important issues; I will only comment
on a few here.

I appreciate and support the following solutions written into the draft documents:
Overuse - Overnight parking limited to 10 days; camping only within 24 hours of major events; prohibition on
improved parking spaces in the campgrounds.
Noise - Mirroring the stipulations imposed on River Bend; preserving the parallel applicability of LMC Section
I 0-11-10.

I remain concerned about the following three issues:
Overuse - The draft Keynotes limit minor events to 12 per year, which I support. Craig Ferguson wrote (in a
5/31 email which he said the recipient should "feel free to share")" We'd be willing to 'settle' for 18 'acoustic
only' weddings." I ask the Board to affirm the 12 minor event per year limit, and reject Mr. Ferguson's
argument that the Town should authorize a higher frequency in exchange for responsible, level-playing-field
noise restrictions.
Traffic - The draft Keynotes authorize 50 vehicles/campers in the South Campground, in addition to 100 in the
North Campground. Mr. Ferguson wrote (in the email referenced above) "Regarding camping on South
side, we'd be willing to allow access to that only by foot, either from bridge to be built or from 'underpass'
from our property (essentially extending our 'backstage camping area')." I support this stipulation, both to
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reduce the traffic on Apple Valley Road, and to moderate the total number of recreational vehicles on the
property.
Fire Safety - The draft Amendable Letter of Understanding and the Keynotes allow camping fires and grills, if
included in event plans and "specifically reviewed" by the appropriate authorities. The Amendable Letter of
Understanding stipulates automatic acceptance of event plans unless there is a determination of insufficiency
within 45 days of submittal. Given the life safety issues associated with 150 camping fires and grills, I ask the
Board to change the Keynotes "specifically reviewed" standard to a stronger "affirmatively approved" standard,
so that these fires are not allowable by default.

I am particularly concerned about camping fires, especially given the prohibition on improved parking spaces in
the campgrounds, which could be read to prohibit the instaHation of fire rings. I ask the Board to consider
distinguishing between grills/stoves (which may be allowed if affirmatively approved), and camping fires
(which I ask to be prohibited).
Thank you once again for your consideration of these comments, and for all of your work on behalf of the
Town.

All the best,
Leigh Williams
600 Indian Lookout Road
202 207-8744
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Deb Anthony
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Victoria Simonsen
Monday, June 05, 2017 10:47 PM
Deb Anthony
FW: Letter r sent to each Trustee

Victoria Simonsen
Town Administrator

303-823-6622. ext. 19
vslmonsen@townoflyons.com
From: Leah Treadwell [mailto:leahtreadwell@icloud.com]
Sent: Monday, June OS, 2017 6:02 PM
To: Victoria Simonsen
Subject: Letter I sent to each Trustee

FYI for you:
Dear TruJttt,
Since thtlT IJ no longer public Input at futulT BOT meetings. I am wrillng to give some more input about the Planet Bluegrass Farm annua1ion propo1al,
I have read the most ITctnl ch""ll•s to the agrrtmtnt r,ml I can tt/1 that you r,/1 have been I/Jtening. Thank >"Du. Several ofthe changes stem related to 1ht 1ulimony given al the last mtesmg. It i.r
hear1ening 10 su that thty haw been tncorporattd. limited days, t:Mrfows. acousrtc only. limited parking, ltmJttd events, 1/m,u on stnictures, tic are all nice changu ID the original.
I still haw some concerns abour the proposed agrermtnl. Ftnt, I SIil/ thin! the procr.ss sltottld ht dtlay<:d. ThtlT i.r ,om• 11udy alld planning that should ht undmalrn prior ID the annua11on. For uamplt,
II I• mcnilom:d In tht proposal that a Traffic Impact Study will ht don• p,r CDOT. The M·oy it I• phrased the anm:,ation will go shrough and THEN tht study will ht done. I shink the smdy should ht done
first then ronsld,r th• ann,xation bmtd on the ITport. Troff/c Is a/1Tady a conctm in l.yons during thesummer. /~s anyo,,. 1,m., any ldta haw thtfertiw,/ traffic will affect thing,' WIii tht Toll'n parks
s/11/ be used/or parking and camping? lfsa, the neighborhoods lit/I stt lots ofpedt•trians, i,ghts and noise"
Studie, should al,a bt done wilh rrgard.r to noue, eculoglcol andflnanclal amccrns. Na une really mo1rs ll'hat kind of,aund impact 1/ttrr M'ill be. WIii the cliffi echo or noi> Where w/11 tht sound carry?
And ec:ologlcolly, can camping occur on the So11th or Is thert wetlands.floodplain rnncems 1ha1 prahlbJ1 it? HOM· nn1ch rrhab H·ill be nrtdtd afltr parking' Will re-sodding ht rtq11ired? What H'ill be the
impact an tht CITek' J.inandally, dotS tht Town brow how II w/11 ht Impacted? Will property or salu tarts from the Farm really offie/ Bahn Par! rental ftc,? What kind of sales" art g"Dlng lo occur on
Iha Farm? Is thtlT any flnonclal benefit to the ToM'n at all'
I ltve upApplt Valley and am not mfavor a/the annualiun In 11•neral. I rtallyJu/for my m:ighbon In south Apple Volley lfth/J go,s through. I think tht ldta gac, against tht nirol nalllre of the Orta, as
mc,n1/ontd In lht LPPA report. MolT of the ftllwal events moving my M'ay will impact my lift mart than they al1Tady da. I ,Imply ll'ant 10 prestrvt my w-ay of life. Saying 1ha1, though. I know change
cannot ht avoided but II shauld ht wt/I planned.
If rht annaation is ITally something tht Town wants, I thint yo11 should moVf! sloH"ly and dtllberatcly, M·ilh l's and T~ doll•rl. crourd alld doub/e-chtcktd. Too much informa11on 11•11/ be bt11er than too
1/11/e. Thtre IJ ob,·loUJ/y many ofUJ ll'ho arr concerned and I thin! that our concerns have mertl.
Thank you for listening and good lud in your dtliberatlo,u,
Leah Treadwell
1781 Apple l'alley Rd.
S / ]-656-2662
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6/5/17
To Whom It May Concern;
As close neighbors t o P!anet Bluegrass Farm (we live in the second house west of it on Highway 36), we
would like to share our thoughts and concerns regarding the annexation agreement.
In this agreement, underlying nearly every stipulation not related to safety is the assumption that each
item is amendable in the future , In our view, it will be much easier, politically and otherwise, for future
Lyons government officials to grant additional provisions and liberties than to rescind existing ones. We
therefore are asking the Town to use an extremely cautious approach initially, with stringent limitations
on event plans and greater specification of details in the agreement.
For example, In the revised "red line" version of the agreement, we are very pleased to see that Minor
Events have been limited to 12 per year, with the option for amplified music removed. We hope that
these restrictions will remain. Amplification would most certainly disrupt the peaceful, rural feeling of
the area, and 12 events already means a wedding (or other event) every weekend of the summer - an
adjustment in itself for the neighborhood, even if amplification is not allowed.
Our other concerns are many, but for the sake of brevity we wlll focus on the following:
1) We believe campfires and grills should be prohibited outright, rather than remaining an option
(following review by the Town Administrator and other parties). Likewise, while we assume it
unlikely the Annexor would ask for, and the BOT would approve, the use of "fireworks and
pyrotechnics," it would be more prudent to expressly prohibit those as well. Any of these
would certainly pose a fire risk, and campfires have the additional potential to negatively affect
ai r quality in the vicinity.
2) We believe the provision for access to parking/camping via Apple Valley Road (AVR) should be
removed. This second entry point to the Farm is likely to increase traffic congestion and
compromise pedestrian safety, as well as cause a general disturbance to neighbors on AVR.
3) Regarding vehicular traffic, we recognize that COOT and Town officials will help develop traffic
plans for PBG Farm events. We ask involved parties to consider increasing the stated minimum
number of BCSO deputies for Major Events to include additional officers to direct traffic
throughout town, rather than just at the Farm entrance. The likelihood of increased congestion
at all stoplights In town is high, now that traffic from the east will be passing all the way through
town rather than turning off into Bohn Park. Highway 36 traffic coming from the west is a
concern as well; we consistently see backups, accidents, and numerous wildlife deaths on
summer weekends even w,t hout special events. This is especially true near "Deadman's Curve,"
a treacherous section of the highway that lies just west of the proposed parking entrance for
PBG Farm. Signage west of this curve, warning eastbound motorists of possible traffic
stoppages in the PBG Farm area, should be a serious consideration. Lastly, we hope that signage
designating "Local Traffic Only" will be posted and enforced at both ends of AVR.
In summary, the proposed usage of this property constitutes a significant change for the community as a
whole, and especially for nearby neighbors. We appreciate Town officials' recognition of this fact
through their thoughtful and serious consideration of the agreement thus far. We know that the
verbiage of the agreement may be revtsited in the future if needed; therefore, why not start out with
explicitly worded and rigorous limits and requirements, including t hose above, to address concerns
related to public safety, preservation of neighborhood "feet " and protection of the environment?

Respectfully,
Mike Porter and Amy Natho
19374 N Saint Vrain Dr

Deb Anthony
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Connre Sullivan
Wednesday, May 31 , 2017 8:39 PM
Jerry Jacka
JuJi Waugh; Wendy Miller; James Kerr; Michael Karavas; Barney Dreistadt; Dan Greenberg;
Deb Anthony; Victoria Simonsen
Re: Planet Bluegrass Annex

Thank you for sending your comments regarding the PB annexation. The Board is accepting comments all the
way up to the next hearing date on 6/8.
We appreciate your taking the time to share your thoughts.
Best regards,

Connie Sullivan, Mayor,
Town of Lyons
720-236-2507

On May 31, 2017, at 5:44 PM, Jerry Jacka <jerryjacka@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear Mayor Sullivan and the Board of Trustees,
I write today in hopes that you consider carefully the annexation and zoning change of the
Planet Bluegrass Annex property. I intend to keep my comments brief as I know you have heard
a lot on this subject already. There is also some uncertainty as to whether you are still accepting
comments, but if so:
1. Per the guidelines of the LPPA Master Plan, it is critical that Apple Valley subarea maintain
its rural characteristics. As such, it would be preferable that the property maintain a rural
residential zoning designation.
2. This zoning designation would still allow the owner to hold several special use events
throughout the year that would only need to be approved by Boulder County. So, if events were
to occur there, it would be optimal for the Town of Lyons to annex the property, change the
designation, and have an amendable agreement {as is currently under consideration).
3. If camping is allowed on the property during the festivals and the schools that precede them,
camping would occur for 10 days during Rocky Grass and 10 days during Folks Festival {20
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days total). The letter of intent on the town's website states that only 10 days of camping per year
are allowed per the current agreement. I am not sure why there is a discrepancy here, but it needs
to be resolved.
4. Allowing 16 minor events (in addition to the festivals) would mean that the PBA property
would be used 36 days throughout the year. Given that most of this activity would occur in the
summer months, the property will be occupied about 1 of every 3 days in the summer. As such,
this radically detracts from the rural character of Apple Valley and the enjoyment of evening
backyard activities by surrounding residents. Minor events should not be allowed until the
impacts of festival camping are understood.
5. If events do occur, they should be acoustic, as recommended by the PCDC board to avoid the
tunnoil associated with the Riverbend development.
6. There has been no discussion of the economic and ecological impacts of the proposed
annexation. These matters should be presented to the town citizens.
7. While expanding the economic tax base of the town is important, it is also important for the
elected leaders of Lyons to ensure that the town retains the small town attributes that made many
of us move here and purchase properties.
Sincerely, Jerry Jacka
121 Eagle Canyon Circle
Lyons, CO
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Deb Anthony
Baum, David [dbaum@bouldercounty.org)
Friday, May 26, 2017 8:20 AM
Deb Anthony
RE: Lyons - Annexation of P anet Bluegrass Farm

From:

Sent
To:
Subject:

Deb,
Chris and I did not discuss this. I am Glad you got what you needed from him. I will do my best to get something to you
today.

David

From: Deb Anthony [mailto:DAnthony@townoflyons.com]
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 8:17 AM

To: Baum, David
Subject: FW: Lyons - Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm
David
This is what I got from Christopher Wallis, see below.
Deb

Deb Anthony, MMC
.

.

.
'

c; ,O LORADO

Town Clerk
303-823-6622. ext. 13
danthony@townoflyons.com

Please note that everything in my incoming and outgoing emails may be subject to the Colorado Open Records Act, § 24•
72-100.1, et seq.
From: Wallis, Christopher [mailto:cwallis@boufdercounty.org1
Sent: Wednesday, May 24, 2017 9:09 AM

To: Deb Anthony
Subject: RE: Lyons - Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm
Deb.
Our regulations really are not that det ailed regarding porta-potties. Here is the portion m our regulations:

Portable Chemical Toilets
a. A portable chemical toilet may be used by permit from the local public health agency or other agency
with authority to issue permits for portable chemical toilets.
b+Use of a portable chemical toilet in permanently occupied buildings is prohibited except during
construction or under emergency circumstances as determined by the local public health agency. Proper
ventilation of a chemical toilet used inside must be required.
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So the regulation we have is quite vague. We really do not issue permits for Porta-Potties, but do allow them under
emergency circumstances, and for temporary events. Seems like this situation is a bit longer than "Temporary" as it goes
through the Summer Season, if I'm not mistaken, but if they are intermittent events through-out the summer, then we
would not a have an issue with the use of Porta-Potties, as we allow them for temporary events in Boulder County
throughout the year.
As you mention, you have a concern about the water supply. As long as the water is hauled in from an approved water
source, we would be good with that. The water purveyor should be approved by Colorado Department of Public health
and Environment (CDPEH).
As for the house on the property served by an OWTS, if it is permitted and approved by BCPH, then he can continue to
use it as long as it is not feasible to connect to the sewer main, which it sounds like that is the case. If it is not
permitted/approved for the current use of the house based on number of bedrooms, then a system would have to be
installed, permitted and approved by BCPH.
As for the rest of the structures on the property, they need to connect to Town of Lyons Sewer. As for the requirement
date of that connection, I am more than happy to work with you on the compliance date for connection so that we are
both on the same set date. If you have a specific date that you would like to see his connection, then I can address that
date in my enforcement letter to the owner.
Thanks for all of your time in this matter, I hope this e-mail information helps you.
Regards.

Chris Wallis
Environmental Health Specialist II
Boulder County Public Health
3450 Broadway
Boulder1 CO 80304
Ph: 303-441-1149
F: 303-441-1468
cwallis@bouldercounty.org

•
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From: Deb Anthony [mailto:DAnthony@townoflyons.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 23, 2017 3:20 PM

To: Wallis, Christopher
Subject: Lyons - Annexation of Planet Bluegrass Farm
Chris
Please see the attached. this is a letter of intent and intended uses for the property that talk about the proposed uses at
the property.
I realize when I sent this information in a previous email that my date was wrong, see highlighted date below. The date
should be May 29, 2017 to get information from you and the BOT at the last meeting moved to continue this discussion
on June 8th not the normal meeting date of June 5th •
Sorry, if this is confusing.
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We are in the process of determining whether to annex 19680 North St Vra in into t he town. Craig Ferguson owns this
along w it h 500 W Main that is in Lyons. Once the Board determ ines they want to annex this property an annexation
agreement would be drawn up and t his would go to a vote of the people because it is over 5 acres, the election would
be sometime in August.
They w m be doing camping, parking, farm to table dinRers and a few other minor events throughout the year.
They will be using porta potties also. There is a house on the property that has town water but et is on a septic system as
sewer is not close enough at this time (more than 400 ft), the house is being rented.
Craig does have another water tap that he could use for t Ms property but he does not want to at this t ime as he would
have to buy the town a share of CBT water and they are going for somewhere around $30,000. When Craig was asked
how he would supply water for the campers and other events he said he would have it hauted in. Is that something that
you would approve? If they are going to have some of the same farm to table di nners wouldn't he need an approved
source of water.
This annexation will come up at the June 5th this date was actually moved to June 811,, at 5:30 pm . Board meeting, jt
would be good to have this information for the packet that would need to be to the Board on June 29 th •
My concerns are ava ilable water for the campers, farm to table dinners and other events.

I am curious also about the porta potties, t he ones that will be used for the weddings, farm to table dinners I am
assuming will be the bigger ones w ith a place ot wash hands on the inside, but how does that work, do they hook it up to
town water or is this the same as the smaller versions w here they are pumped, cleaned and refilled with clean water.
Is there any way I can get this information from you, if I can present something to the BOT they would hopefully include
it in the annexation agreement.
Would you be able to write something or give me specific information?
Thanks
Deb

Deb Anthony, MMC
...
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l;OLORADO

Town Clerk
303-823-6622, ext. 13
danthony@townoflyons.com

Please note that everything in my incoming and outgoing emails may be subject to the Colorado Open Records Act, § 24·
72• 100.1, et seq.

